
Only British Airways flies direct

to 12 North American cities

from London.

rX"'

V**

Of course you can fly 12 hours from
Tel Aviv to New York and then try to
ciatch another flight to wherever you want
to go to. .

But we have a better idea:
Take one pf British Airway's daily flights
to-London and spend a very enjoyable
evening there. •

.

Prom London you can fly straight to
any of 12:cities in North America. .

.^'Care foraspeclal treat? do by British
Airways Concorde and arrive in New Yorl
3% hours later, 70 minutes before you
took off in London.
The best Way to Nor^h America is with

British Airways via London, leaving
Tel Aviv ©Very morning at 8.5Q.

*uce in.. Israel. :

5^5360. B.G. Airport 971458

T^J AyijV, B^^n iYehuda, Phone 1

2292ifl; Jerusalem 233002; Haifa

t> t
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for only IL.295
a year.

If you never seem to know what books

to read or never seem to have enough time,

BOOK DIGEST can help. It’s a monthly
magazine that offers carefully edited selec-

tions from seven of the best new books

(and biggest best sellers)
' in the author's

own words with fascinating photographs to.

enhance the text. That’s 84 books a year!

And each issue offers more ~ People In the

News, Author Interviews, Crossword

Puzzles.. Discover for yourself why more
than one million people subscribe to Book
Digest. Subscribe yourself at this very

special Introductory price and save almost

50 percent on the store price. Simply fill

out the coupon and mail it today.

Introductory
Offer

to: Book Digest
P.O.Box 7717, Jerusalem

(18 Ahad Ha-am St.)

Please enroll me as a subscriber. I understand I

will receive anew Book Digest direct from New
York, every month for 12 months. I enclose

herewith my remittance for IL 295.00 which

includes postage and handling from New York.

Name — -

Address .. .
*

J
January n , xm l
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In the issue:

Cover artwork: Ale* Berlyne.

LoiiIh Rupopori reviews the- recent history
hiiiI the present plight of itic Falushas. 5

I-®" talks to Asher Walirisli about
her years an Gold a MelrS aide and
companion,

g

Mlchal Yudelman spends udny on the set of
the sequel to “Lemon Popgfcle." 10

IIoIkii Dudtiian culls on her neighbours, the

AriuIhIIs, for some of her "Street
People" fuels.

The Ikink Section. Reviews Include n selec-
tion of art books; a mystery render’s
companion; a solution to a ftlurh Twain
problem ; fiction by Kingsley Anils,
William Trevor and Brian Aldous; a
paperback round-up; a collection or
Holy Land pictures

j
a study of Israel

society; a background to the Iran crisis. Ill

The Art Pages: Gil Goldflne goes to the Tol
Aviv galleries; Melr Konnen sees the
ehlarosouro exhibition at tho Israel
Museum and other Jerusalem shows. 20

Thirty years ago In The Post.

Tile Dry Itones Weekend Carlo

In the Poster Pullout:

Kplirulin Klshou (II)
; Theatre <*>Media Week (fi)

; TV and Radio
schedules (II); Matters of Taste (J) > a
Jerusalem teahouse (It)

j Shop Talk*
(10; Hoek, e.tr. (M); Chess (N)j
Dance (O); llrldge (|»).

’
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ALIYAH &
ABSORPTION
INFORMATION
COLUMN

Successful absorption Is , ksy ,o incrssssd sllysh. The Ministry of
Immigrant Absorption and the Jswish Agency are presenting this column
as part of a series of articles designed to provide olim with Information in
various fields, practical advice, reports on changes in regulations, employ-
ment and housing opportunities, and stories of oilm now absorbed. It is
obvious that the column will not be Bimad at the same reader each time.

The column is written by a staff of freelance writers, moat of them olim.
The views they hold are their own.

We are hoping that enough interest in this effort will be generated to
encourage reader responea, which will allow us to tailor the content to
demand.

It is not our Intention to receive and reply to specific complaints of
olim, but we will select problems encountered as subjects for future
artlales.

Readers can contact ue by writing to the ENGLISH PUBLICATIONS
DIVISION, Department of Information for Olim, P,0 B 616
JERUSALEM. ' '

Western Pensioners:

How Much Does it Cost
Them to Live in Israel

PART II; CARS AND
APPLIANCES

The following information has
bean compiled lor tourists present?

ly visiting this country, and olim

whose parents still live abroad.

An increasing -number of In-

quiries have reached us on . the

possible cost lor a retiredcouple to

set up house in Israei and what
their monthly budget might look
like. Answers to these questions
depend as much on the life styles

ol the potential olim, as they do on
prices in Israel.

Alter having made q careful
survey of prices throughout the
country during the winter of
1978/79. we now present a broad
outline of the possibilities, with ap-
proximate costs given in dollars to

'

avoid the vagaries of price fluc-

tuations in Israei Urot. The value of

ri>AY, .IAVUARYI 2, 1918

the dollar in Israel continues more
or less to hold its own. In terms of

the local currency, compared to the

periodic price increases— with the
exception of housing costs which
have run somewhat ahead during

the past year. Whileplanning aliyah

one must divide expenditures in

Israel Into two categories: fV
Capital outlay fie. a lump sum
necessary to purchase a home,

automobile, appliances, etc.) and

(2) Monthly expenses. This second,

instalment completes category

number one.

Automobiles
*

The Cost of a Car for the obW oleh

In Israel — but Just for the first

car he buys though ha has two
yeprs in which do sd — comes

... to
.
about jh&lf the. regular purchase,

j. : price in the country. He is exempt.

from purchase tax and pays only

26 par cant + V.A.T. (lor cars up to

1.75 litres or 1760 cc) or 50 per

aerit + V.A.T. (for larger care) of

the customs duty (which amounts
to 100 per cent of the purchase
price and more).

European cars are the most
suited and most popular in iBrsel.

with spare parts and servicing

assured. A 1.3 or 1.4 litre car,

licence plates ($30). vehicle

registration fee ($60 annually) for

one year. Value Added Tax (12%)
and customs duty (26%) included.

.

coats Bround $7,000 if non-

automatic and between $7,600
and $8,700 if fully automatic. The
exception is the 1.3 litre Ford

Eaoort assembled in Israel and
hence free of customs duty and
V.A.T.. coating roughtly $5,000 —
or $5,600 if automatic.

A I B litre non-automatic car

coats between $7,300 and $8,400
in round figureB. all fees and taxes

included. If automatic, prices range

between $7,800 and $9,200.
A 1.8 litre car price can go as

high as $13,000 including customs
duty at 50 per cent and the licen-

cing fee. almost double.

Bringing a new car with you.

rather than having the local dealer

order and deliver it with all for-

malities completed, makes- sense
only for olim coming from Europe,

or picking the car up In Europe and •

coming to iBrael together with it on
one of the car ferries (not always
the height of luxury) leaving

periodically from Italian ports
. (summers only). All formalities

must than be handled by the oleh

himself although there . are other

advantages: The car can be loaded
with personal belongings of Im-
mediate need instead of expensive-
ly air freighting them and clearing

them through customs separately.

Also, the payment of the 25 or

B0 par cant customs duty can be
delayed for up to twelve months
after arrival in Israel instead of hav-
ing to be paid immediately.

Household Items V
Appliances brought Into the coun-
try should, like a car. be of a

. manufacture and modBl
1

with aar-
vice end, spare parts available In
Israei; Note; Guarantees for equip,
msnt newly bought abroad (this
does not usually apply- 10 care) are
not always honoured by local
dealers. Any electrical appliance

not geared to the 220 volt in use in

Israel will need a transformer. Im-
portant; appliances with timing

devices must be geared to the
Israeli cycles system.

Israel-made equipment bought
In lerael by the immigrant — one of
each per family — is froe of tax
and VAT. Dish washers, clothes

•dryera. both Imported, are not
The larger models of

refrigerators, two doors. 18.5
cubic feet of which 6 c.f. are froazor

space, currently costs close to
SI .100 plus about $50 lor tranopori
to the house In round figureB, sizas

of about 17.5 c.f. are priced
between $600 and $740 plus $40
transport: 14.5 c.f. are between
$500 and $540 plus $30 for

transport; 13.6 c.f. around $490
and 11.6 c.f around $420 plus
$20 for transport.

A separate freezer of 13 c.f

coBts between $470 and $490: o
6 c.f. comes to just over $300. plus
transport.

A four to five burnor gas kitchen
stove with grill and oven Is prlcud
from $300 to $475. with <in elec-
trically oporated spit, an exhaust
hood adds anothor $125.
A fully automatic washing

• machine taking flva kiloa ( 1

1

pounds) of laundry costs from
$400 to $460. with some models
up to $520.

A black-and-whita TV aet with a
24 inch screen (colour is still hotly
debated in Israel) costs $400 going
up to $500. Colour Beta are
available but imported from Europe
whose system is used by the lerae!

Broadcasting Authority. American
sets hence are not suitable. Colour
SBts can cost from $l/250 to S3 -

250.

Air conditioners are priced
between $300 and $500. with an
additional $50 for a converter to
heating.

The best quality Israel-made
mixer costs the oleh around $200.
but various American and French
makes are popular hare, with
spares and servicing assured.

Vacuum cleaners are between
$100 and $170; electric or
paraflne heaters up to $ 1 30; elec-
tric fana around $50; alectrlo
irons from $16 to $22.

Prices for clothes dryera at
$650 to $760. and dish washers
running fo over $900 — foreign
made and generally imported from

-if
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Germany — include taxes and

V.A.T.

For all equipment the custom^

does not actually carry horns

himself, a transport charge is add-

ed by tho supplier

Other household Items —
linen, dishes, pots and pant,

blankets, lamps and fittings as wen

as carpuis and lurmiuro — moji

wosiorn olim bring wilh them from

their fnrnior homes. Some of thaw

itoms. if puiduisod in Israel, are

olso tax oxempi fur quantities coi-

rosponriint] to tho sizo of tha family

nnd the ruimbnr of thoir rooms. Of

courso. they am tax nxompt only

provided the oloh has not already

brought thorn into the country tax-

free

Incidentally, most rooms in

Israel aru smaller than is customary

in tho West, so largo ond heavy

pieces of fmtuhiru brought from

oliroail tiro not always suitable.

Ensy to hitndin furnishings are like-

ly to bu husl

Thu rniigu of prices quoted hore

in murid (iquiuu will allow tho in-

dividual pKispnclivo ulnh to woik

nut hm own builgnt to covor his In-

ainllutiijii costs in Israel In accor-

dance with his means and

prefurnnene. In certain cases, loans

at easy terms ore available for

transporting household itoms to

leraol. Ohm interested in these

loans should contact the (Erse)

Aliyah Centra abroad (S.U

This brief guide is meant to give

you an approximation of how much

tax-free cars end appliances cost in

Israel Thoso of you planning aliyah

can compare these prices with

those in your present country- Be

sure to add the cost of shipping to

your estimate.

The Israel Customs Authority

publishes a guide for olim in

English which is available at most

aliyah centres abroad or by writing

to tho Israel Customs Authority.

P.0.8. 320. Jerusalem

The next instalment In thu

series fwhich appears every two

weeks) will dee! with the monthly

budget

• All prices quoted herein sr®

approximate costs to parson®

eligible for customs duty

privileges. They « uf>_t0
'

date as qf December, 1978.

and ate subject to change.

' M

Falasha means st
Falashas demonstrated in Jerusalem last week to bring the plight of their brothers in Ethiopia to the

government's attention. LOUIS RAPOPORT looks at the history of the Ethiopian Jews' predicament.

A COUPLE! OF years ago a

group of Ethiopian JewB were
whisked away from their remote,

villages north of Lake Tana, the.

source of the Blue Nile, and flown

to an airfield in Israel.

These Falashas, or Beta-Israel

as they call themselves, were sav-

ed by the government of Israel. At
the time, it was thought that they

would be the first of many groups
of Beta-Israel who were to be

rescued; for the 28,000-member
tribe was seriously threatened
with extinction.

Previously, the Israel govern-
ment had not been overly concern-
ed about the Beta-Israel’a plight,

and it was difficult to believe that

the officials in charge of the
“Falasha question” were finally

prepared to save the tribe. For
years, the. matter had been
thought at best a “marginal
problem,” in Abba Eban's words,
and had got little consideration
from the Foreign Ministry or
the Jewish Agency.
A change in that attitude was to

be expected from the Likud
government. Menahenj Begin had
reportedly said that the "Falasha
community is one of the most an-
cient in the Jewish disper-
sion...and we must bring them
home.”
And last week a Falasha

delegation which mot with Prime
Minister Begin was told by Eliahu
Ben-Ellssar, tho premier's aide,
that a groat deal was being done
to help the embattled tribe.

CHIEF SEPHARDI Rabbi Ovadia
Yosef had ruled that the Beta-
Israel were tho lost tribe of Dan,
one of the 10 tribes that dis-

appeared from history 2,700 years
ago. It didn't really matter that
secular scholars dismissed this
theory. In 1975, an inter-
ministerial committee had
recognized the Falashas as Jews
under the Law of Return. That
decision waB reaffirmed by the
Labour government two years
later.

But there was no serious plan to
bring the Ethiopian Jews to
Israel, only some half-hearted
attempts, which had failed mis-
erably. Many reasons were given
for this, but critics maintained
that the main reason was simply
that many officials were against
bringing “these primitive black
Africans” to Israel.
The Beta-Israel don’t “look

Jewish," not at all. Over the cen-
turies, they had owned slaves and
had In turn been enslaved — in
fact today they are still being
marketed in the slave trade. They
have intermarried with several of
the widely variegated Ethiopian
tribes, "Hamlte” and “Semite' 1

aHke, But In the opinion of one
blue-eyed German-born Israeli

JJ® had worked with the tribe In
Ethiopia, "none of us Jews Is
pure' .4. we look like all the
peoples of the world."
For centuries, the once

numerous Ethiopian Jews were
an object of genocide by Christian
and Moslem Ethiopians. They had
oeen redqaed to a pariah caste
once their ancient independent
Kingdom Ln the Semien Mountains

FniUAY, JANUARY 12, 197$ .,
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HOPES WERE very high in the
Israeli Falasha community and
among the Beta-Israel In
Ethiopia. But then something
-happened.

£ In Zurich, on February 8, 1978,

a Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
^ made a stupefying announcement

to the press that Israel was help-
ing to arm Ethiopia in its struggle
against Somalia. There was no
hint of the Beta-Israel in Dayan's
perplexing "slip of the tongue." as
it was characterized In the Israeli

v
press. But the Ethiopians, furious

y with Dayan, expelled Israeli ad-
' visers and shut the door on the

trickle of Jewish emigration.
In the years before the clamp-

down, another group — of 80
Falashas — had managed to
reach Israel. After months of
complicated negotiations, the
Ethiopians had' allowed them to
leave under a reunification of
families agreement with
Jerusalem.
Over the last 20 years, about 150

other Falashas had made their

5
way to Israel, despite the opposi-

tion of both Hallo Selassie and the
lack of enthusiasm of the Israel

government. In recent years, the

main problem has been Ethiopia.

Falasha women {11 the rugged country of northwest Ethiopia. (Below) Demonstrators at PM’5 Office in Jerusalem.

WO OUft t *
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was defeated 350 years ago, and
they .were the only tribe in

Ethiopia barred from owning
land.

Their number in 400 years had

been reduced from an estimated

one million to 28,000 by war, mis-

sionary conversions and incredi-

ble poverty; the Ethiopian Jews

are among the poorest people in

the poorest country on earth,
,

IN EARLY 1077, Israel stepped up
Its clandestine military aid to

beleaguered Addis Ababa.
Ethiopia was gripped by continual

insurrection", disease and famine.

At the same time, Ethiopia was
engaged In an imipenBC struggle

against Arab-backed forces — the

Moslems, were trying to dlB-

member their traditional Chris-

tian enemy Ion three frontB: the

Ogaden, Eritrea and along the
Sudanese border.

Israel and Ethiopia did not ad-
mit that they were cooperating.
The Ethiopians could not afford to
alienate theif major suppliers 'of

military aid, the Russians. Israel
did pot want the fact publicized
because of possible repercussions
in tljie U.S., which had broken with
Ethiopia-'

;
' ?

:

theJerusalem post magazine

THE FALASHAS (meaning
strangers, or exiles) live in

northwest Ethiopia, rugged
highland country of volcanic
ridges and swift rivers that criss-

cross the Massif, cutting mile-
deep gorges through the mountain
ranges. A few Beta-Israel families
live in Gondar, but over 95 per
cent of Ethiopia's Jews are found
scattered among 600 small,
isolated highland villages, some
in terrain so rough that even a
mule can't reach them.

It is pastoral land, what the
country's national airline once
advertised as "beautiful
Ethiopia." But it is a beauty in-

scribed with remarkable horror:

“Hunger, ignorance and disease
bestowing their bounty all over
the country...Ethiopia is God's
way of putting an end to things,"

is novelist Danachew Worku’s
view of his country.

The Jewish tribe, engaged in

farming and crafts, is spread
across several provinces in the

northwest. They arc part of a
rural population that for centuries

has been at the mercy of feudal
landlords and the ubiquitous shif-

tas — murderous bandits who
terrorize the country's peasants.
And since the 1974 revolution, the
tribe has had to contend with a
variety of rebel armies as well.

In this savage territory, almost
everyone carries a weapon. In re-

cent years, the poverty-stricken

Beta-Israel have been too poor to

afford rifles — worth about $250,

or three years' wages on the local

market — and the tribe became
more vulnerable than ever.

One rebel group, the

EPR.P (Ethiopian People’s

Revolutionary .Party) recently
killed some Falashas. and
threatened to destroy the entire

tribe because the Black Jews had
refused to join their insurrection

(Continued overleaf}
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DISCOUNT
FOR NEW

IMMIGRANTS
KITCHEN UNITS & BEDROOM FURNITURE

*20% DISCOUNT+ 12% V.AT DISCOUNT.

ENGLISH DINNER CLUB
Monday, January 22, 1070, 8 p.m.

Guest Speaker: Prof. Harold Flsoh, on:
' 'Zionism — Key to the Jewish Future"

Reservations at ZOA House, 1 Kehov Daniel Frisch
Tel. 03*239341 (IL100 per person)

A PERSON
TO PERSON
SERVICE

Someume ar another you have thought

about Milling in ISRAEL
You have wondarad if your future might
not he hate, with your own people.

TOUR VA'ALEH anieta specially for you:

To help you investigate settlemsnc

possibilities. To help vou deride.

Whether your auestion is to do with

Housing. Immigration, tnvaaimant
Business. Employment. Education or

anyihing else about ISRAEL' come In

and mnuire el TOUR VA'ALEH.
We. a pinup of experts on all aspects of'

immigration, are not a facelosa.

anonymous organization Wo work on
the snot, with friendliness and discre-

tion

ft is always a pfaasure for us to moot
people interested in ISRAEL- Come and
say hollo We apeak your language

Araa Offices

TEL AVIV: 12 Rehov Kaplan. Tel.

03/268311
HAIFA: 124 Sdarot HenaeaL Tel.

04/83363 .

JERUSALEM:
B Rahov Ban Yehuda, 02-38261

Sharon Valley -

Music Association
presents

1

,
.
Concert No. 3

Willi a Sekfet from the IPO
Programme:

Vivaldi Mosarti Bach,
dmarosa. Quanta

Jan. 18, 8.30 p.m.. Baptist Auditorium,

Nazareth
Jan. 33, fl.90 p.m.. Baptist Village

- Reservations t Tel. M54MM, 03-831357
03-91183. Tickets: ILW.

GERV0I
furs

/*
5
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r
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(Cunttnurd from payo 5)

I
against the central government:

I “We'll meet you when we come

|

back," the EPRP soldiers vowed.

In recent monthB, there have

been confirmed reports that at

least 7,000 Beta-Israel have been

forced to flee their homes. They

have become pitiful refugees,

starving on the outskirts of Gon-

dar. Rebels captured some of the

Falashas and sold them to other

trlhcs.

Officers of JewlBh organizations

and Israeli officials — even
lenders of Falnsha support com-
mittees — have often taken a

paternalistic view of the Beta-

Israel. Some have pooh-poohed
Falasha statements that they are
in danger of a “black holocaust."

"They are no more threatened
than any other minority In the

country," one former Israeli Am-
bassador to Ethiopia said.

"They tend to exaggerate a
great deal," said another ex-

envoy, who emphatically denied
that they have any claim to being
Jewish.

This attitude was echoed by
several Labour Party and
National Religious Party officials

ovor the last decade.
Most of the Beta-Israel who did

manage to make their way to
Israel believe that there was

I

“criminal negligence” under the
Labour Alignment in regard to the'

I Falashas. As Dr. Israel Goldstein

I

has noted, in the years before 1978
Israel considered relations with

|

Haile Selassie to be too important
to endanger by even raising the
question of the Falashas.
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'Book your hotel with

ON Hotel
S 3 ' ReservationsX jv /P Center

^-^yllPCi nifc. C-wt 6nt-t>iced Q*e>

%sa^(l|^SB^
tltaht,an|d ^nurs'

•Tel Aviv, 111 Allenby*t..Tef-612567
Dizengoff sq.4. Raines et.TeL 248306

•Haifa. 22 H«rzl at.Tat 64640341
126 Hanaasi ave,ToJ 82277

• Jerusalem, 8. Shame! at.Tel. 224624
. *Natanya. 4 Harzl It.Tel.22947
•Beer Sheba.33 Herzl at .Tel -73308
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SHULAMIT ALONI, MK, told the
Knesset in early 1077 that there
had been a "conspiracy of
silence" about the Ethiopian
Jews, and she blamed "racist at-

titudes" among NRP and Labour
Party officials, who had missed a
golden opportunity to B&ve the
Ethiopian Jews in the months
after the fall of Halle Selassie, a
key figure In Israel's AfricaI policy.

. Israel's Ministry for Foreign At-H fairs officially denies that there

SPECIAL was ever any "Falasha question"
Involved in Israel's relations with

JA NilARY Ethiopia. Again, it was simply not

CA I C l
important — "the Issue was never

frALtl
; raised."

Finest mink Former envoys claimed that up
Mat* Swjikarft until the Ethiopian break in

ird.“
d
ar!diiho? Rations with Israel in 1978, the

tine furs at Falashas had been "semi-,
reduced price*. . officially" recognized ‘as Jews by

I

embassy personnel. But the Beta-
136 Rehov Ben, Israel themselves say that they
Yehuda, Tol were always turned away by the

io1
l

lh* embassy, and, without exception,

Tei
1

m5w r they W0re denied any help.
After Ethiopia -severed

diplomatic ties, the Foreign
Ministry line beoame: "There's

hOt«l with nothlnff We can do now that we
l j"

have no formal relations."

N Hotel Abba Eban, who was foreign
leaervations minister during most of the years
^Center when the Falashas were dented

any help, says he doesn't
nights mid \aufC £®

m6
J??

er th
iBubi?? was ever

car rental. brought up in thq cabinet. 'Eban*
in an Interview, sald that the topic

st..Td.612567 might have been raised at a
9Bst.Teu 248306 ministerial meeting "and the

religious party people were not

it jt.Tei 224624 enthusiastic ... but it . was neverm 22947
.

considered to be an Important
i *t .Tar 73308 * issue ... it never complicated our

\
~ relations with Ethiopia at all;" .

Itt another - interview in April,^ 1077 , Eban added; "I don’t really
know the degree pf the Falashas'
connection with Israeli society. I
don’t know much about them
but I do know that it Is a very
marginal- problem."
•Golda Melr was a! consistent dp:

ponent of Beta-Israel sliya;
I "Qolda used' to: :say that they
!

would be^j^rgble here, oijjectp

THE JERUSALEM POSTMAGA^INi

of prejudice," according to Rata
Ze'ev Gotthold of the ReligioS

'

fairs Ministry.
,

8

Yisrael Yeahayahu, longue
Knesset speaker, visited 2-
Falashas in the 1050b anrecommended that the EtWontoA
Jews convert to Christianity h*
solve their problems - someth^
the Ethiopian monurchs had be*!
urging for centuries.
And the man who In Wou],

be put In charge of the nllya effort i

Yehuda Domlnltz of the Jewfoh 1

Agency, had this to say short)* i

before the 1976 doeisiun rccognfi,
;

ing the Beta-Israel as Jews-
"Take a Falasha out of his village I

It's like taking a -fish out of wafer'
... we tire told that the aliyapoten-

1

lial Is minute. Most of the onei I

who came to Israel fell lost and
went home. I’m not In favour
bringing them." Domlnltz says he

Inter changed his mind.

THE BETA-ISRAEL were
stymied by the NRP's leaders^
for years. Yitzhak Raphaol, the

former religious nffalrB minister, aadmits to having had r
"misgivings" about the 1975 ded i

uion to speed Bcla-lsvael attya,

feeling that the matter was 1

hahtvhic (Religious Law) decision

and not the province of aeculai

authorities.

A former lieutenant ol

Raphael's, MK David Glass, wet

on the committee that recognized

the Falashas as Jews under the

Law of Return. "The committee
was determined to make it easier

for the Falashas," according to ;

Glass, who broke with Raphael.

"We weren't making nny Jmlacftlc

decisions. We were just ruling on

w bother the Lew of Return
applies."

BUT ALTHOUGH the ruling

became officinl, no major effort
;

was mounted to assist the

Falashas' allya. The atmosphere

was clouded by the Interference of
\

Chief Ashkenazi Rabbi Shlomo ;

Goron, who expressed "die-
i

satisfaction" over the 1W8

decision - which wns baaed wv

the opinion of his arch-rival, Rab-
;

hi Ovndla Yosef. Gorcn, who con-

trolled the rabbinical council,

kept U10 matter from boing con

sldarod by the rabbinate. He
;

shared tho opinion of Raphael and

of NRP boss Dr. Yosof Burg.

Hurg denied that ho led the

forces opposed to Ucta-Israol

nllyn. "It was never brought upta

the cabinet," he said In an inter-

view.
"I don’t exactly remomber

where or when II was discussed -

but anyway, they nrc not Jews in

the alriet sense, " he added with

certainty. "This question is noU
government matter — U belong*

1

to the rabbinate," he said *0

months after the 1976 deolsionjn

other words, it waa up to Rabbi

Gorcn to decide.
Burg made no attempt to hl«

his contempt for the Beta-Israel-

"You could just as well write j

about the Martians," he said.
^

;

Then came Dayan’s statement
j

and the sense of betrayal came

with It. That only reinforced the

Falashas 1 suspicions of Isra 0U

politicians.
: And now, In 10T9, when the P*™
to their families in Ethiopia u

greater than It has ever been, eaj

nothing of consequence is dbu1*

done to save the Ethiopian Jew**

the Israeli community of Beta-

Iarael have decided to beco*11 ®

more militant, to demonstrate
JJ

the Prime Minister's office and to

make their struggle public. »

»

the court of last resort.O

The author, uhf> is ok feaue from TW .

Jerusalem Post, ht preparing a boo\
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30 YEARS
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WITHGOLM
Golda Meir rarely struck up friendships with

Rnrn
L
£
U Kaddar was an exception.Born In Paris, she came to Eretz Yisrael as aAalMtea and spent some time on Kibbutz Na'an.During World War II she served In the British

forces. After her discharge she worked at the
He

.

chalutz department of the World
Zionist Organization. She was twice wounded-
once by marauders in BeitHakerem; the secondtime in a terror bomb blast.

r^ U ^addar spent three periods working withGolda Meir in various capacities: with Golda the

with
0
PnM

Wi
fl
h G

£
1<

?
a the Foreign Minister; and

JSS®® 1

*; Pr*™e Minister. She was withGoldajit the hour of her death. At present she isarranging and cataloguing Mrs. Meir’s archivesLou Kaddar talked to ASHER WALLFISHabout some of the episodes in that relationship,

Ben Schwartz

7 IN 1948, Lou Kaddar, who over a
period of three decades, became
closer to the late Golda Meir than
anyone else outside her family,
knew her as little more than a
name and a national personality.
In March of that year, ahe had
been wounded In the terror blast
at the Jewish Agency building in

Jerusalem.
She was still recuperating In the

besieged city in June, while the
battles raged for control of the
road between Jerusalem and the
coastal plain, when one day the
tiny Piper Cub plane which flew
urgent mail up to the city brought
her two letters — an official one In
Hebrew, from the office of the
first Foreign Minister of Israel,
Moshe Shertok (who had not yet
changed his name to Sharett), and
a private one In English.
Shertok wanted her to join his

bureau, as the French-language
stylist.

“I knew him rather well from
the war period, when I was an
education sergeant-major in the
Palestine A.T.S." Lou recalled.
"Those wore the days when I
would return to Sarafand camp in
the evening, and the British
soldiers would sing, ‘Kiss me good
night, Sergeant-Major. 1

"I used to spend leaves in
Egypt. Shertok, who was often in.
Cairo, loved to take me to cafes
and talk French to me."
The private letter sounded more

exciting : "A team is being put
together to accompany Mrs.
Golda Meyerson to Moscow as the
first Minister there. We want you
to come down to Tel Aviv to dis-
cuss the possibility of serving as
her French-language expert."
She had no inclination at all to

work for Shertok, nor to quit
Jerusalem, but a post like Moscow
was something else again. The of-
ficial Foreign Ministry letter
enabled her to get a coveted place
on one of the convoys going to Tel
Aviv during the first ceasefire.
Shertok did not take her serious- .

iy when she told him she would not
work for him.

In another office, the writer of
the second letter, the late Eiga
Shapira, who was due to serve as
uolda s secretary In Mosocw, ex-
plained to her that since French—
not English — was being used as
Israel s diplomatic language, a,
first-class French interpreter and
translator was required. She had
already taught the language at the
Jewish Agency’s school for future
diplomats In Jerusalem.

,
wa® told the* would take me

for the Moscow job with their eyes
closed." *

The final OK, of course, would l

have to come from Golda who was
due back from the United States in
a couple of days. She was told to

,stay ln tel Aviv meanwhile,
‘

meeting was in
the °.ld Ka0te Dan hotel. Golda r

tn a highly emotional state
when she turned up there. She ex- ,plained that this was because she ihad just been talking to a young .war widow, After a couple, of
queries about my French, she ask- ’

«

ed me whether I was sociable by t

sion
U
1n

,^eCaU8e theIsr*0H mis- ssion in Moscow would live accor- r
ding; to a kibbutz life-style.":

*

couldn't understand why anybody
should send a woman of that age
abroad, on a job so far from home.
A small apartment had been

taken for Golda at the Metropolc.
There was a salon, a bedroom for
her, a bedroom for hor daughter
Sara and son-in-law Zccharla,
who both worked at the mission, a
small dining room, and a
bathroom.
"On the first night after we got

organized, Golda Invited all of us
Into her apartment and ordered
coffee,

"She poured. When my turn
came, I said: "No thank you,

. Gveret Meyerson. I don’t drink
coffee at night. She asked me why.
I said it prevented me sleeping.
"Nonsense," she said.

"O.K., I decided, I won't argue
with my boss. So I won't sleep
tonight. I asked her to let me have
the coffee black."
"Why don’t you take milk?" she

pressed me.
"Because It’s full of smar-

tutim" I said, using the word
"rags" to describe the skin on It.

"What do .you ' mean, smartu-
timt" she asked, Incredulously.

had it read out to her twin, r

'

that, her. skill as a stylist
challenged. *

THE ROUND of meatlnr. i

other foreign envov7?W
Go,(lft waa not used tofteJdPevery sentence having
translated back and fonh

5

"At tho first such meaL
aat thcro, the throe of us, gS
ambassador asked me foS.:Where are you staying? 1

•

‘ said to Gulda ‘Bfa at gajt
!

She looked at m. i

.istonla^CHt 1 ^.alIoJ
( What don t you know’ 1

) 1

douS
°

•t...

0,,rse 1 knoW
' H- 81

"n"The ambassador wenlfHow did you come to Moacoi
repeated the question to qJ'

and again she rJ'
What! Don't you know?

|"Yes, but he doesn't,
'"So tell him : by plane.' i

"The same process rewc^
itself with the rest of the queS*
at that meeting, and with b -

more ambassadors we cal!«j
{

'

Lm Kaddar at the Stale, Preetdnttal Palace In Berue In 1X1.

;
-'..V- -i:

IfT MOSCOW, kt the Hotel
Metropole, where the Israeli mis-
sion lived and worked for a long
period, Lou Kaddar; and Golda
were in eijtremely. Clp8e conUct.

Golda would talk ih English
only with th^se envoys whose

rest all talked, French, and so I™ her then. It'tdok
up a few. hourd every I day, " j'-

J'
1

^as 86 y®ara
,

old (hen and shewas so. To nre, she seemed very
5

J . old. very big ana very dumpy.-l

.THU' JBRU8ALEH :P08T MAGAZINE

Excuse mo, but I don'tknow how to say It ln Hebrew. So I
alXgB

f
al

J
,fc *™*rtutlm , " I said.

She looked at me in a peculiarway. But I decided I was doingh^enough of a favour drinking Vhe
coffee at all, without having todrink snartutim as well.
"Next morning, Golda asked

her
h,

8o t

I

h
ha<

H
Bleptf PJne

' 1 to,dK®° t
.

h0» don’t talk nonsense
in future,' she said."
Lou recalled that the Israeli

ff? 1 in Moscow on the

7hL»
h 1 p°iithureau member

fM48 ‘T burl®d ~ September
_Ij

It was dark, grey and

with' hT
hV

«

e8U were draped
SlfJ*

b
J.

ack Nags. Masses of
Muscovites were out and about. It

SJJJl
a terribly sad and gloomy

Impression. Even the hotel was
^ith Its dim andSflolent electric lights. “And th*

}

dea of leaving Israel behind
. withit« sunny skies made things scorndven more mournful."

* ®

HEH FIRST real writing job was

on °Zhdan

'

3 * ,e
i
tCr 0< condolence

mi«i i^0ltB death to Foreign

Goilifiit Yl

f
tchefllav Molotov!

Wft^ :*$ *9 niuch that ^

till I began to worry whew

Golda thought I was a comp# •

idiot.
!

"The fourth time, I prep»*| •

myself mentally. When I atf-

Golda; Where are you
sho replied : ‘In a big tent.'

translated: A I'hotel Metroj» J?
Monsieur I’Ambassadeur.

. J
"When I asked Golds how® :

arrived there, she replied:
J

came riding on donkeys.' Oy^
,

I translated: Par avion, Mods®,

I’Ambaasadeur. J
“At that point I decided:^

woman is O.K. I shall get al^

fine with her." . J ;

After a week, Golda tola ;

.

members of the mission tnai - .

hotel bill was running to° W :

and that they would therefor*T .*

only one meal a day *n
j"

restaurant.

She asked Lou to go
her regularly to buy Prov

,

tho kolkhoz market. Early

morning, while It was still da *

.

those winter months, the ‘
;

;

them would pick their j;

through the peasants' staiu- >
Ing for bargains in fruit. °P^;
vegetables and cereeU ^ cl

£v

Minister; and her Frenzy

li'RlDAV, JANUAByIzJ^:

languago interpreter. They were
the only two diplomats to go shop-

ping inN.thls manner. Not sur-

prisingly, theirs was the only mis-

sion to live that do-it-yourself life,

on a shoe-string budget.

Before the Israelis had left

home for Moscow, they had been
asked to waive all salaries and
accept expenses instead. They
agreed.

“I thought it was marvellous
that I had tho good fortune to live

in a country whoso government
had the Impudence to make this

request of its civil servanln. Tho
head of tho personnel department
told me that I would enjoy the
same standard of accommodation
as in any reasonable pension.
When I told him I couldn’t manage
without any salary nt all, because
I smoked, he promised there
would be a regular allocation of

cigarettes too."

Golda went oil a special shop-
ping expedition to buy electric
kitchen utensils — war booty
taken from East Germany by the
Red Army, as it happened. Every
room was given a hot plate and an
electric kettle and the self-
catering got under way.
On Fridays, Golda set up a

kitchen in her bathroom. Slie
prepared Sabbath meals for

herself, her daughter and son-in-
law, Lou, and all the singles in the
mission. That made eight mouths
In all, feeding from Goldn’s
kitchen.

GOLDA WAS CALLED back
home after six months in Moscow,
to serve as Minister of labour In

David Ren-Gurion's cabinet. Lou
Kaddar stayed in Moscow tiii apso,
then returned to work al the
Foreign Ministry. For nine yours
their relationship was to be that of
close friends.

In 1950 Golda became Foreign
Minister, replacing Moshe
Sharett. On a Friday morning In
December 1B59, Mordcchal
(Motke) Gazlt, then head of the
minister's bureau, came to Lou
and told her that Golda was leav-
ing for Africa in two days' time
and wanted her to Join the party.
She protested that sho had no
passport, and no clothes ready,
but Gazlt assured her that If sho
agreed to go, everything would be
ready by Sunday.
The purpose of the visit was to

attend Cameroun'a Independence
festivities.

"It waa Golda's second visit to
Africa. She was already 62, We
toured several countries, In-
cluding ones where Israel had as

,

y®* no mission. It was a tough
assignment, but a great ex-
perience."
Lou then served a period in
erne, and on her return, joined

Golda’s staff as a senior
secretary.

?08t *mP°rtant job, and

!£L .
5"1 one

' waa to organize
Golda s day. She was generous
ith her time, always agreeing to

see people who asked for ap-

;

Fitments, and It was impossible

:? ?®tber t0 adhere to a strict
timetable. People came for a cour-
tesy call of 16 minutes, but Golda
wanted to spend longer with them,
couldn't let her live that way."

YEARS that Golda was
™J

e,
PLMinl*ter ooincided with

*f
he 1

?08t ten8« periods In

sS? 5!
lc po,ltiCB

. particularly In-

•OniH »
LaboUr movement. But

Golda kept everything in clearly
e
SS£ate compartments.

and the ministry

'burpa..
mIxed ' Nobody Golda's

She dw ZM a member of Mapai.
' affair?

1 * us lnvolved in party

oSzlS
’ and we dIdn *t Involve

StL®8
,

eith«-’ The struggles
!

.

tensions never surfaced

JANUARY J*. MW
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during the day. They were
reflected only at home, after
working hours.
"Golda never seemed to feel the

need to talk to me privately about
the dramas and conflicts ln the
party. She didn’t need to get it off
her chest. Sho used to talk to me
about a lot of personal things, and
above all about people. However,
later, when she was Prime
Minister, she began to share her
worries and concerns with me."
Three years In Golda's bureau

were enough, and Lou wanted a
change of atmosphere.
"In any case, I wanted to be

able to get back home after work
at a reasonable hour ~ not nine
and ten o’clock every night. Golda
did not try to hold me back. She
never tried to cling to anybody,
and she never fired anybody.
Some of her chauffeurs, for In-
stance, were appalling, but she
would never say a word to them,
or about them to anybody else.
She would wait patiently till tho
problem became obvious to
someone else, and the chauffeurs
were transferred.
"Normally, when a staffer

need me. An Prime Minister, you
will got all the staff you ask for,
and you don't need atiybody who
speaks French."
To this, the reply was: "Do you

think I want to be Prime
Minister?"
"I don’t know. I never thought

about It. I think in fact you do
want to be Prime Minister."

"Well, I don't. But they are fore-
|lng me. Listen, Ldu. It's only a
matter of six months. Elections
are due in October. I shall certain*
ly give up then. Look how old I

am."
Lou thought to heruelf that

Golda was right. She couldn't
possibly serve more than six
months. So why not? So she said:
"Golda. if you promise me It'll

be only six months, I'll agree. Not
otherwise.”

IN THE EVENT, she stayed with
Golda right up to her resignation
ln 1074. although at the beginning
of 1973, Golda's daughter Sara
came up from her kibbutz to live
with her mother In Jerusalem dur-
ing the week.
Over the last couple of years,

the finest of them all was tho
secret that I insisted on revealing
after her death: the secret of her
illness. She was very 111 for 16
years. We would go to Hadassah
Hospital together at night, for her
to got the cobalt treatment. It
went on for months and months, In

| terribly arduous physical con-
ditions for her.

"I don’t know anybody else who
would have held on that way. But
slie took tho treatment in secret,
and the next morning I would
wake her up at seven as usual for
work. And now I made sure that
the doctors would reveal it all."

GOLDA WAS NOT always
capable of reading a person's
character, in Lou Kaddar 'a opi-
nion. “People did not always
behave naturally towards her."
This prompted a question about
Golda’s relationship with Moslie
Dayan, who was Defence Minister
In her Cabinet.
"There was a special

relationship, certainly. When she
first became Prime Minister, she
herself was not sure that she
would succeed in working with

or ln Zahala.
"The friendship between them

continued like that until he joined
the Likud-led government.
Dayan's step was a terrible blow
for her. She telephoned me and
asked: ‘What do you think about
Moshe? Would you ever have
believed he was capable ofdoing a
thing like that? What is he doing? 1

"It hurt her very much. But she
never asked him for an explana-
tion. She was finished with him.
She never wanted to see him or
speak to him again. I believe that
he, for his part, tried to come and
jscc her. But I don’t think she
agreed."

A QUESTION about Golda and
Mfttiaheni Begin followed natural-
ly at thlB point.
"She admired Begin au a great

actor. After all, people do admire
great actors. He behaved very
courteous)y

a
towards her, and ask-

ed to come and see her a short
while after he was Invited to form
a government. He asked to come
and see her in Ramat Aviv, bul
she felt she should come to call on
him, since he was Prime Minister.

^

. JF /'/

kemnMfW-- i
OoMa and Lou with SoM Boneh personnel ta Acorn, I960; with the Dayans and the Blaears, Independence Dap, 1910; in the Prime Minister's office, J9®. I

wanted to leave her, she, felt in-

sulted. But not when I asked,
although it hurt her. She told me
sho was continually astonished at

my patience."

THE THIRD PHASE of Lou Kad-
dar’s working relationship with
Golda Meir started ln 196B. After

the death of Premier Levi Eshkol,

when the Labour Party was
caught up in internal con-
sultations about his successor,

Golda moved up from her Ramat
Aviv apartment to Jerusalem, to

stay with her good friend and
former cabinet colleague, Ze’ev

Sharof, in Klryat Tovel.

One day she phoned Lou and
asked her to come up to

Jerusalem that afternoon for a
chat. There were just the two of

them. Golda asked if she had
heard of the proposal to appoint

her prime minister. Lou told her

she had, but when Golda asked

her to Join her staff again, her rep-

ly was an outspoken refusal:

"Forget it. I have worked with
you enough. I don’t want any
more. I v/ant to get home at a de-

cent time, entertain friends. You
shouldn't ask rrie, and you don’t

Lou tried to persuade Golda to
hand her burden over to a
successor. She would say: "I want
to quit this, but I think you should
quit it too. Let's go."
But one of the reasons Golda

had stayed on after the 1969 elec-
tions was the fact that she had got
used to being Prime Minister —
indeed had begun to enjoy it enor-
mously.
"We enjoyed the experience;

the trips; the visits to Blair House
In Washington; the cars; the
bodyguards; the realization that
anything that needed arranging
was done swiftly and smoothly.
Like the unscheduled tourlBt trip
from Helsinki to Lapland, which
was fixed up overnight, and which
gave rise to pnfounded rumours
about secret meetings with Soviet
lenders."
This example prompted a ques-

tion about Golda's reported
meetings with King Hussein of
Jordan over the years. Lou's rep-
ly was: "No comment." She only
said: "We had a pumbor of secret
meetings with people and not in
Jordan, as it happened. .

"Wo kept a number of secrets, “

she r/'.-nt on. But the greatest and

him, as ahe had been used to with
other colleagues, frankly and
openly.

"As It turned out, the two work-
ed together very well. He too,
probably, was apprehensive to
start with. But they clicked. He
sensed her power and authority,
her integrity, and ahe ln turn sens-
ed that he was loyal to her, gifted,
and original In his thinking.
"She liked him. Sho did not care

about his life-style. She may not
even have known what It was. In
fact, she often said about many
people whom we knew, that it

made no difference to her how
they lived. She was never jealous.
She never wanted to change her
ways and live in luxury.
"She never reached the same

intimate relationship with Dayan
as with old colleagues like the late
Zalman Aranne and Pinhas Sapir,
or Ze’ev Sharef. After all, Dayan
was so much younger. His past
with David Ben-Gurion, and other
things, left certain barriers.
Social barriers, that is. Still, after
slie resigned in 1B74 and he did not
rejoin the next cabinet, they did
meet from, time to time for a ehat
over a cup of tea, in Ramat Aviv

THIS JERUSALEM pOST
:
MAGAZINE

He insisted. What annoyed her was
that he got the photographers to
come as well.
"She had her misgivings about

Begln’B peace policy soon after it

got under way. It went very much
counter to the policy of her Labour
Party. But there was never an oc-
casion for her to come out with her
criticism. And in any case, ahe
was loath to put a spoke In the
wheels of the peace process.

' "Her opportunity came Just a
couple of months or so before her
death, at the Labour Party
meeting. She wanted to go on
record. After all, she didn’t have
faith In Begin and she didn't have
faith in Sadat."
Lou Kaddar’s working

relationship with Golda Meir
dated back 30 years, her close
(friendship, over 2Q. Their com*
/panlonship continued to the end.

"During Golda's last year," she
said, “I used to greet the poor
dear with, 'ffello Toots.' She
would, laugh or smile when she
heard me say that, and gWe me a
welcoming wave of the hand.
When she gave no reaction, right
at the very end, I knew it was all
over/'D~~
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SONOF
LEMON
POPSICLE
Israelis, who have proved to be suckers for
nostalgia, certainly found nothing sour about
Lemon Popsicle," the record-breaking

film about growing up here in the 1950s. Soon
they'll get a second lick - or look - at howtk
popsicle generation fared. MICHAL YUDELMAN
reports from the sound stage.

Dance scene, filmed in the gymnasium of the Henrietta Bsold school.

\i v-V.

V--

I OPEN THE door to the gym-
nasium and the room explodes
with teenagers leaping and
swivelling to blaring rock’n'roll
music.

Tra.volta-ish youths, their hair
greased back behind their ears
and their black shirts tucked into
black slacks, lock their full-
skirted partners Into sweaty em-
braces as the air swells with The
Platters' "I'm sorry."
This is one of the ffrat scenes

shot of Going Steady, the sequel to
the International box office hit
Lemon Popsicle (Eskimo Limon
in Hebrew); produced by
Menahem Golan and .Yoram
Globus and directed by Boaz
Davidson. The script, written by
Davidson and Eli Tavor, is the
continuation, of the adventures of
Bcntzle and his friehds from
Lemon >Popsicle

.

Already feeling lfl years
younger, I start humming along
with The Platters: "I should have
known from the start I’d break
your heart...

”

“Cuf].' ‘.shouts a .voice. The
music, stops, the coqples halt in
mid-step. Make-upglris rush up to
dab sweat off the, dancers',
foreheads., A sweatshirted young
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man, screaming, "Quiet back
there!" strides towards me,
motioning me back. I step back,
tripping over thick black wires
and almost falling onto a table
spread with stale-looking pretzels,
open salami sandwiches and half
empty pop bottles.
My hand wanders to the table,

breaks off a piece of pretzel and
raises it to my mouth.
"Don't touch that stuff1" hisses

a voice beside me. "Quick, spit it
out!" I recognize Ken Globus,
director and composer, creator of
the popular rook opera Benny
Boom.
"The stuff on these tables 1b

sprayed with bug repellant.
Props; you know, You'll probably
die nOw." Globus stapeB at my
mouth ominously, as I ask him
what he is doing on the set.

APPARENTLY, Going Steady is
being made simultaneously in
English and Hebrew. Globus Is
translating the Hebrew script Into
the slang pf the American '60s.

are baakin ‘Going *f*dV,’tn the 'UglyBmcha 1and Yiutaleh rate* ^
^ JHHV '

:

:

‘ ”
somewhat. "We don't want it r

and Yutlaleh rote, they created In (ft. „vWml ptaA Kateurand Yvonne Michnot, fBeniric and Tammy) In .lr.,1 clothe,.somewhat. "We don't want it toappeal to an exclusively
Amerloan audience."

y

Globus is enjoying himself
hugely with the sexual ex-

GTSfaV*
th6
J
a
,

te '80s and e«ly
AOs. He has whole lists of terms
referring to the human anatomy,
i.™" f

17® y°u some great stuff.

S£f°S? The Jerusalem
Post? Naahh, they U never print

By now my feet are aohlng and I

m «°«
n a n

?
eta5

1

box ' next to a wiryman who bears a slight 1

resemblance to Charles Bronson.
They really look like they

!.?
t
r
ra,ght from the ,fi0s. don?

“Znl
1 m0UT to 11,6 yenngsters

u«* The man turns
to me. It takes more than hair-cuts and clothes to give the effect
»f the 'Me. It’s the movemorrte!The way they used to daince then ' '

’

He identifies himself as pan-

"But how do you know the slant?
of the ’50s?" I ask. '

,

>
"I been there, honey," he quips,

adding that pf course, • he is
modifying the American phrases

f^nd0,n-bRaed firm * tQkea *«e bythe hand and leads me to a chairplaced, among wires, cartons and
objects lltter-

rlJjj? floor. There, like royaltyamid the ruins, Zachi Noy — the

SSSS0*1, podgy comic flguro

hdda cpurt°
m Popa‘c,e ~

_
1
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I
Q
ne®d

/
u

!
1 concentration, com-plete quiet. And I don't hesitate todemand It, either," ho tolls meexpertly bumming a cigarettefrom a slim youth passing*by..

Zachf, wthmovie. Apart from Lemon Ponni-

aotod*.
Flute be hal

Sfi! ii
n lwo Eur°pean films, TheMagician of Lublin — with Alan

4£ji Loofee Fletcher, ValerieAMe,ley w,n,er* -

SS^sssBas
iffi ml

d
LhJlrS.°‘e ‘my “hould

their places !
1

Yudnlch's girlfriend. j100 girls picked for screen testa
"What's it like playing Uieu|?, out of 700 applicants

duckling? " I ask her. Enorrnoj; "I didn't even know what it was
aquamarine eyes sparkling In W,when I was pushed in front of the
small face, the slim^ed

nJ’?
a™era

l
" she admitted. Linda

tress laughs and shakes herM told me later that Yvonne had

™«S“"n
-.-
up

.
A" Bha»el”s

I were attractive,
the ugly girl.

too hard on my ego. j «ye of the director and producers
It Is really difficult to ^[djacerned what Is now evident to

honey-
eyes, ex-

4 .
- ' - mimbwii HS pAn,

tomimist and jazz instructor invi fiTJ’
” "*MO Mcr 11

Artln, the fllm> oSbrioSS! Wf.WJod,r-

,

Those are members
' of my Jazz ' ahhmi*h°\

ors ^bcir places 1 "
group. T brought them to help

J

the hauls him
1<
”f
daPeak«r, and ZacW

& Z “• cha,r

who Is handling
'

the foreign pubiicity of the f)lm for ^ Popsicle.

course." Yiftah pulls me away
from the noise, into the sunshine
of the schoolyard. He has good
reason to be cocky. Nominated ac-
tor of the year for his perfor-

mance in Lemon Popsicle by the
Israel Theatre Friends and Klnor
David nominee for his part In

the Camerl production of Equus,
Katzur is an accomplished actor.

On special leave from the army
for filming this movie, he con-

tinues his portrayal of Bentzle, the

autobiographical recreation of

Boaz Davidson.
Katzur has developed a special

relationship with Davidson. "I un-

derstand what he wants from the

part. I create the image of Bentzie

as he Intends me tp, as close as he
can get to his own youth."
Yiftah looks younger than his

19 years, maybe because of his

short 'SOs hairstyle. He feels that

the character he portrays Is a
positive, sensitive one and can
identify with it.

"Yes, my sensitivity does; lessen

after playing the same scene over

and over again. But all in all I still

feel the scenes, the crisis I have to

„ riSS.'"•wniMi • go through," he muses. .

heading back tp KlbbuU ^^ ,
Wiat

• do you mean,
' what

Shalom, Yvonne wafi among g? ao.i piay? pm the rtar| of jysT HOW autobiographical is

— — —V —— ‘lit J,
--—— »»«*«».* IQ JIUW Cl

Rachel could bo cast as
» JJ.fUi Yvonne's strikimr

"dog," but round wire-riP^toned hair, clear green eveB ex-
spectacles, two IDh

P?!Lfitf *

b
r
nea

’ Per̂ ®ct teeth. Her
and changes of facial expr^. Voice is low and hesitant. She is

voice transform her InW Obviously m at ease.and -
;

plain Jane. About her acting, she revAnln-
Rachel's part is not a .^11 don’t know what I'm dointr'

one. "I playYudalch'a don't think I'd Uko to takTnarUn
Actually, I don't give Win. The

0

^
1

murt ' bS
about him. I SnTy go*out

because of social preseure- fbree yeara growing potatoes on awhole time I'm really er«y* ^buts befora her army service
Bentzie. But Bentzlp la lost lookTs^ms sheK h® Were bkok 131 the potatoabout Taml."

Going Steudyl Before I could get
an answer to this question I had to
sit down in a corner and watch the
following scene:
A group of elderly ladies and

one elderly man sit around a card
table. The hostess hears her son
moving around the flat and calls
him to come and greet the guests.
He is reluctant to do so. but she in-
sists.

Bentzie (Benjle in the English
version) enters stark naked, with
the front page of Huboker {The
Jerusalem Post in the English
version) wrapped round his loins.
His doting mother gasps, her
friends shriek. Bentzie doesn’t
lose his cool and explains to the
stunned party that he has merely
been "working out." "You see,
working out at night is more effec-
tive. Me and my girlfriend close
the door, turn off the light, and..."
Here his mother cuts in with an

icy "Good night, Bentzie," but the
youth continues: "In fact, I think
you should all try it. Turn off the
light, take your clothes off,
and,. .have a good time!" He then
turns around slowly and, display-
ing his bare buttocks to the
camera saunters out of the room.

"I remember this scene from
my youth, and this is exactly how
It happened to me," says director-
writer Boaz Davidson. "It's like
seeing r flashback of myself," he
says of the scenes now being shot.
He admits to a profound sense of
satisfaction from writing and
directing autobiographical
movies.
"My high school days were a

traumatic period for me, full of
psychological problems and
romantic conflicts. I feel it was a
very important period. The
success of Lemon Popsicle, in

Israel and abroad, shows this
period is important to other peo-
ple, too."

Boaz describes his movie os
first and foremost a love story,
with all the tribulations each per-
son remembers so well from his

own youth. Goinp Sfenrfy Is the
second chapter of Borz's youth,
the hnppicr chapter of his love.

AT LEAST ONE participant ad-
mits to wholly enjoying the film-
ing. Dafna Armonl, actress and
singer in Halahaka, plays Shel-
ly, Momo's girlfriend,

"I play the spoiled bitch, the
princess, as it were," she tells me,
white teeth glittering. Dark, sen-
suous Dafna loves being on the
set. "I don't know yet whether I’ll

go on acting or singing, but I'm
sure I'll find time for both," she
assures me.

If Dafna plays the bitch,
Jonathan Segal, her boyfriend in

the film, plays the villain. Also on
special leave from the army, tall,

handBome Jonathan in his black
leather jacket Is the heartbreaker
of the cast, a real Elvis type. He
too 1b continuing his role from
Lemon Popsiale, that of Momo
(Bobby In the English version).
"I'm the one who lays all the girls.

I don't care for anyone really. I'm
just a schmuok," says Jonathan
softly, his chocolate eyes about to

molt.

AFTER A DAY on the set, I begin
to understand the appeal of the

'60s style movies. The whole day
has been a flashback to my
high school days, when the.Friday
night party and dancing close to

your sweetheart to Elvis's "Are
You Lonesome Tonight" were the
most Important things in the
world.

But the sun is setting and the

late.'TOs call. I.muft leave my
youth behind on the film set -^.un-

til I and millions of other viewers
find our youth recaptured on th?
screen again.'.

If you can spot the
deliberate mistake in

this drawing of the
Haboniin badge, you cannot

mlsB being at the

50 Year Habonim
Under the distinguished patronage of
Mr. Yltshak Navon, President of tome]

All ex-members of Habonim in Britain are cordially Invited to attend the

JUBILEE REUNION
on the occasion of the Doth anniversary of the

founding of Habonim.
The Reunion will take place at Beit Bert (near Kfnr Snva) on May 18,
1R7B, between the hours of 3 and 10 p.m,
A
J^

r
.

1
^‘°i

n 8peechea and lhe proverbial get-together, the programmewin include:

lrti!Uc presentations (zigimj Singing around thecampfire * Light refreshments

Admission will be by invitation only. A nominal entrance fee of IL10Q will
be charged for a single or double Invitation.

Habonim Jubilee Reunion,
Organizing Committee,
25 Ibn G&vlrol Htroel, Tel Aviv.
Tel: 03-2B92I1.

Please send me an invitation to attend the Habonim Jubilee Reunion.

Name/s :
. .. ,

Address:™. -

Tel:

(Please write in capitals)

Please find enclosed my cheque, made out to "Habonim Jubilee Reunion,

Organizing Committee," in the sum of IL..

. J
r,“urc ra* ,

7
,um attendance at (ho Reunion, please send

together with the above form and your cheque, the names, addresses
and telephone numbers of other ox-Habonlm and Mishmar Habonim
members, ex-sfillhlm. Friends of Ilnbonlm In Israel and abroad, etc., so
that the Organizing Committee can contact them directly.

JERUSALEM OPERA SOCIETY
presents

Fully Staged
Gala Premiere Performances

of Giuseppe Verdi's

OTELLO
at the JEBIBALEM THEATRE on January IB and 20, ISIS nl 8,30 p.m.

"ci0l8: n*L
a™sa'0"1 Thealrs box orrico, 4-8 p.m., and Cabana. In Tol Aviv alHadran, JO Qdrol, TbI. Q3-24B7&7 . For membership subscriptions contact Ms.

8JMM
el8leln‘T* "M’8109B2, Ma ' Ilo*eaahlnB, Tel. 02-710186 or Ms. Roden. Tel. 02-

Under the Patronage of the Belgian Consulate General
and the Friendship Association Isr&el-Belgfum

Jerusalem

A lecture will be given in French
by Sister Maroussla Legrain:

"A Survey of Religious Jewish Music

through the ages".

Belgium House, January £8, 1879 at 8 p.m.
Campus of the Hebrew University (Givat Ram).

2.O.A.
DRAMA GROUP

presents

DEAR CHARLES
an animated playreading by

ALAN MELVILLE
at

BEIT HAMLIN — MOADON LA’OLEH
30 Rehov Welunann, Tel Aviv

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1019 — at 8.00 p.m.



FIVE ORCHESTRAS played
through the night for the throngs
»f laughing guests. Masked and
wearing exotic costumes, they
danced and flirted till dawn as
coloured lights flickered umi
paper streamers flashed over
them. The non-stop orchestras In-
cluded a big Sudanese group with
n tom-lum section; a Persian
orchestra playing Afghanistan
hits; a brass hand; a police band;
and a large jnz* orchestra.
Such, such were the Joys of

Purlin in Utile To] Aviv in' 1023,
the year that brought the Great
Depression to America and new
Arab riots to Tel Aviv. Here,
though — annually, briefly, con-
scientiously, and often very
earnestly — the accent was on
"joy." and on the birth of a
brave new tradition.

That "large jazz orchestra/ 1

to
bring things Into proper local
focus, was made up of players
from the Tel Aviv Workers' Coun-
cil. The police band was from
Jerusalem, and the brass band
was a military one from Ramallah,
under a British conductor. The
festivities took place far, far north
of the city, across the Ynrkon at
the Exhibition Grounds.

varied career so uniquely — and
atypically — spanned the roman-
tic part of the city’s own history?
Why. Instead of planting Rchov
Agadati irrelevantly in Zahala,
which has a future but no past,
could not Rehov Yitzhak Eihanan
have been suh-divldcd, to accom-
modate the street's most famous
resident? Such sub-dlvisions oc-
cur here from time to time, which
partly explains our shorter-than-
average streets; and in any case,
Yitzhak Eihanan is a little longer
than other streets In thnt old area.
One reason why Yitzhak

Eihanan (Spector, revered Rus-
sian rabbi and commentator, 1817-
1896) cannot be trimmed involves
the religious connection and
municipal coalition con-
siderations. Streets com*
memoratfg religious leaders may
not be tampered with, even
though Rabbi Spector already has
the Nahlat Yitzhak neighbourhood
named after him, not to mention a
large Yeshiva in New York.

STREET in
PEOPLE: 1*
HELGA DUDMAN's
meanderings through
Tel Aviv take her back
to the period when
Agadati’s exciting

Purlin happening
was one of the

highlights of

the year.

:J V ^
:

*

3 - r«a:c»V-“4A!-S.: V&fitV '*/«.•

THE PAPA of those famous
Purim parties was Baruch
Agadati (b. 1895, in Benderl,
Bessarabia; d, 1970. in Tel Aviv),
who also designed Purim as a
"happening" to engender an
“ecstasy of joy." (Historical foot-
note: the Purim Carnival, which
later became the Adloyada, was
said to have been the Invention of
Moshe Halevy of the Ohcl
Theatre. >

Agadati, who never married,
was in addition the father of two
Israeli art forms. First, he
developed a dramatically ethnic
Jewish avant-garde ballet (he
considered the Inbal his
successor) and toured Europe as
a soloist in tile Twenties with wild
suceeas. In 1034, he suddenly
stopped dancing and turned to
ctncina, producing the first
Hebrew talking film Zot-hi
ttn'arek ("This is the Land"),
His first art, though, and his

last, wns painting. At the unlikely
age of 15 he came hero alone to

-

study at Bezalcl; 30 years inter he
returned to painting, embarking
on n long and lonely search for
new techniques and linages. The
last decades of his life, were
solitary, spent with paints (water
colours on silk,) In his famous hut
on Rchov Yitzhak Eihanan, in the
shadow of the Shalom Tower: the
hut had been doomed to demoli-
tion 25 years earlier, but managed
briefly to survive its owner.
Now, three years after ids death

at 81, the street signs of Rehov
Baruch Agadati have gone up oh a
pleasant new thoroughfare in
Zahala, hitherto known aq Rehov
2008. Baruch’s younger brother
Yitzhak and his wife Tzila, who
lived with Baruch in the old hut
for 15 years, went to Zahala to
visit the new street recently and
came home— next door to my flat— full of approval.

I had asked the Agadatis to ask
a resident or two whether they
knew ^hat street they lived on,
and, Tzfla, a veteran Tel Aviv
kindergarten teacher, knew ex-
actly how to handle the research.
"Yea. they answered that they
were glad their street was now
Rehov. Agadati," she reported,
Did she query them further, I ask-
ed. "No, I didn’t quite have the
nerve."

THE QUESTION naturally arises,
why didn’t Baruch Agadati get his
street where his hut stood so long,
on the border of Neve Zedek, and
where his long and flamboyantly
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I DON’T ENOW how many people

: walking dqwn Yitzhak Eihanan
i could identify Rabbi Spector, but

here Is a little riddle that might be
put to residents of our brand new
Rchov Agadati:
Who was 1) named by Bialik; 2)

applauded on the stages of seven
European capitals; 8) hung in
London; 4) a shining light in bohe-
mian circles hebe yet always
dressed like Beau Brummel 5)
holder of the local record for being
asked by Journalists the classic
question, "Were we happier once— or does it Just seem that way
today?”
Explanations

:

1. Agadati’a original family
name was Karushansky. One day
long, long ago, Yaakov Fichman
(poet, educator, writer, whose
street Is in Ramat Aviv not far
from Baron Hlrschj, took young
Baruch to meet Chaim Nahman
Bialik. Fichman introduced him
by saying to Bialik, “I'd like you
to meet Baruch ha 'ugadati, ”
which means, "the legendary
Baruch." He was so pie&Bcd with
how this sounded that from then
on, it was his name.

2. His European dance tours
during the years 1822-27 were ex-
tremely well, sometimes rap-
turously. reviewed. From the
Swiss Bifsh-r Naahrichlen of
September 11, 1927. for instance:
"The dancer seemed at first

more Russian than Jewish in style
but then Agadati'n ex-
pressiveness. mirroring the life and
opirlt of different Jewish types,
became more fascinatingly
original with every dance ... The
marvellously colourful and
tasteful costumes strongly
enhanced the work of this dis-
tinguished dancer ..."

And In Vienna a month later, the
Telegraph reported on the
*'dancing philosopher Baruch
Agadati," who with his "totally
proportioned giant figure and his
passionate yet cultivated style en-
tranced an enthusiastic audience
and roused It to stormy applause"
in a hall filled to capacity, with
"hundreds who could not buy
tickets being turned away, calling
for a repeat concert." And so it
went, in Paris, Warsaw, Berlin,
Amsterdam, Budapest ...

3. Some 50 years after these
European dance triumphs, an ex-
hibition of Agadati's paintings,
done on silk by a special technique
which he never let anyone watch,
was hung In London at the Alwyn
Gallery, and had exceptionally
good reviews, (in London at the
time of the Six Day War, Agadati

86i

Baruch Ayndnti, in
,hour

•’•tried vnren axa dunccr,
flhn-mukcrunrf pa tutor (a-

thr atnfj of ivkirh Icyends
-•and street mines — are
made.

Like other Iarneli artists,
Agadati enjoyed a bettor critical
success abroad than at home, a
fact that caused him much pain:
he seems to have wished for un-
derstanding and approval more
than for financial rewards. I have
friends who, on trying to buy paint-
ings from Agadati, found that he
was more attached to his art than
to what It would bring In; It was
not easy to part the paintings from
the painter.

i. Although Agadati moved in
bohemian circles, among artists
and journalists (not that our jour-
nalists are, so far as I have notic-
ed, all that bohemian), he was
spectacularly un-bohomian in his
dress — elegant and fastidious
with beautifully-cut suits and
jackets fitted to his tall, loping
frame ("Nearly two metres"
burbled a Viennese newspaper;'

m
f»...
PWM . Waw*

actually, about 1.83m.)
" "" ’ 1 owe the use of

In his fashionably colodrful' photo™ n2«.‘ "i

n
/ p

5
hota and

clothing, Agadati stood out ho™ aI1 this is

1

‘revolutionary art,” Agmlnfi was
definitely a pioneer in imliv
masculine dress, to the extent nt a
gold jacket DO years ago.

I myself ramo mbor tin- in-
evitable little felt hat - it alwnv;;
seemed a size or two too sum'll
perhaps to accentuate his height- moving along up my streetwhen Agadati came to call on his
brother and sister-in-law. In fWJ the very often sat In the room in

1 ¥1 typij,S- because
Yitzhak and Tzila lived in my flat
before moving to a larger one nextoor.

I mention this to show that TelAviv still has some small-townP™8' even though it likes to

r°3
at

problems;
and certainly, nobody could be

<>*• more friendly as
neighbours than the Agadatis. It is

-

that 1 °WC the U8e Of

t
“ oh ® snapshots and

: Clothing, Agadati staid ESttJS&J* thIfl

over a sea of sloppy shorts and mSiT#
£
f
scoop, because the

white shirts. But we ought not to been aftp v
?

*

erc* on
* have

forget that Tel Aviv always had it*
£*** A_gadati far

over a sea of sloppy shorts and
white shirts. But we ought not to
forget that Tel Aviv always had Its
super-bourgeois side (today’s
majority, is well-rooted In
history), with quite a few young
blades trying tp live up to British
standards of dress.

,

he haa tume7“S™ Zdown, except me.)

BARUCH’S LIFE-STORY hasappeared countless times in the
*>"».«W|

ume oi me six Day War, Agadati ,
P^sp. It made good copy'

5“**" ~ P«radoxlfapy— to paint APOLITICAL and non-iSeological far a?*?*,
pil^lrnaffea tp the butflowers, his last theme, after except in the sense of being pro ' wprL^

8 an^ a fflaaa ot brandy
earlier landscanea and thefnmnnn SnhnM><,«« k.j •« . t?* ” -b

.

were always a mnod#. ni... » ..earlier landscapes and the famous
"Hora" series.).

i-nrny li* -.>< 1

1

i m- lla'uijnda

Aiinii-iti iTlic Agndiili I .ogend’

tr-llncrl ; r)m>) Hf ll'MSly UlBl®*

liliishrn fur l he invi-ntivenoas

^

(Mir iKtlivmi.in juuniftllstfl.l

IK; firnt jirrivi-d in Jaffa ini®

.'it the- :igv ul 15. alum* -children^

'iinic. un.'tovoid ponied, to study-

and wjiR 'icrepted at BezaW

where his flansmates Jncludf-}

Reuvcn Rubin and Ziona Taggf'-j

A Itei nate months he worked lnl»

Petnh Tikva orange groves.
[

Expelled by the Turks durlni

World War I, he returned

Russia, studied dance and joi^i

the ballet of the Odessa QP«H
with the world In flames and"

revolution raging, Baruch
mind on new forms In art, mus»

costume, dance. .

In 1919 lie returned here witnw*

rest of his family — his Par
*|J

two brothers and a sister. Tfl-j

came to Jaffa on the f 81
]

10

"Ruslan,” the first ship WJ;
Russia to arrive after the

and now a street In Jaffa

originally, of course, the hew

of Ludmilla in Pushkin's romJ»
poem — Rehov Pushkin being .

too far from Rchov Ruslan w
fa ) .

! j

The family moved into

cpnd floor of a house |n

Zedek, in which Agnon Mv®“J
the neighbourhood wasJ® J
prime. It was on ReI,oy ,i.

fShlmnn Rnkach.. 1863-lW',iu,,<,erthe^ 4“ ,ffiLSK SIS
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PDDLOUTGUIDE
The Poster
THEATRE

All programmes *re In Hebrew, unless NA'IM — Prom a story by A.B. Yehoshua.
olherwlsr stated. Directed by Nola Chilton. (Txavla, Wodnea-

day at B nnd 9.« p.m.)

Jerusalom
BIKO — Documentary about the death. In a

South A/rloan prison, of Steve Biko. (Khan,
opposite railway alatlon, Monday and Tues-

day at 9 p.m.i

T1IE ENDGAME OP KIRYAT GAT — Based
on the story by John Auerbach and directed

by Nola Chilton. About a Klryat Oat drama
olrolo attempting to produce Beckett's
"Endgame." (Jerusalem Theatre,
Wednesday!

Tel Aviv

BIKO — INahmanl, 17 Nahmani, tomorrow,
Sunday and Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

COLD STOGK — Produced by the Cnmerl
Theatre. (Camerl. 101 Dtxongoff. Wednes-
day)

DRUNKEN ROUND - By Yosef Mundy.
For age 16 and above only. (Habtmarlef,
tomorrow. Monday and Tuesday)

THE FALL — Albert Camus' play translated
and directed by Nlko Nital. Produced by
Tc'atron. (Bell Hovcn. S3 Dlzengoff,
tomorrow and Wednesday)

THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR — By
Gogol. Produced by the Camerl Theatre.
(Camerl, Tuesday and Thursday)

HOLE IN THE WALL - Produced by the
Haifa Theatre. iTzavta, Tuosday at 4.30

p.m.)

HOMEWARD BOUND — Yehoshua Sobol's
play set In Tel Aviv on November SB. 1947 —
the day of the UN decision on the creation of
a Jewish Blnlc. Produced by tho Hablmah
Theatre. (Hablmah 'h Large Hall, tomorrow
through Wednesday

)

L.S. DIONYSOS — The Milo Is n combination
of L8D nnd Dionysos, tho mythological god of
wlno. Tho play Is Bhout Intoxication — tho
pushing, shouting contemporary Iarneli kind.
Written end directed by nnd with Nlko Nllat.
(Little Tzavta, 30 Ihn Gvlrol, Tuosday;
Te'nlron Bay It, 20 Znchnrya, Thursday)

METAMORPHOSIS — Kafka's story
directed by Sloven Barkov. Produced by the
Hatra Thoatro. (Bat Dor Theotro, 30 Ibn
Gvlrol, Wednesday i

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM -
Shakespeare's comedy produced by the
Hablmah Theatre. Directed by Omri Nitsan.
(Hablmah's Small Hall, tomorrow)

entertainment
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aUonal Go*den Dove award for an
fllm by « young director. (Tzavta. 3BKing Goorge. Wednesday at S p.m.)

El! 1

!#
1 ®F IMPROVISATIONS - On the

,

of childhood memories. With Niaan
•“iv a drama workshop. (Tzavta,Tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.)

rAi?1
Il'8,C “ Wth "Southern Fever"S"" 1 ; Rwtnan Shefer (Israeli); The

E. k^lB RenE0 <Muale of the Working
Class., (Tzavta. Thursday at 9 p.m.)

lBfiS,
S®.VEN™ SEAL - Film (Sweden.

3SLSr
"i#d by * 08mar Bergman.

a„H
rV“Ieni1 Iar«e l Museum. Tuesday at 6no 8.30 p.m.)

YW?h
PE

vi?? *°V«M ~ With Shlomo
Ponular ? *^,ePler» Shemlov Lev).

M«lljJJJ™
01 mu8lc - tTzavta. tonight at 9

Tot Aviv .

EAPBESSO GENERATION - With

wI)?
ako1 0ver Hablhl group. (Bill Hahayal,

ryf— nnfl Pln|nis..tomorrow at 9 p.m:

pm ')

'

Bo,
!
,naon ' Sunday and Tuesday at 6

JT»I»AY;JAi>IUARY 12, 1878

THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS - By Sean
O'CasBy. (Camerl, tomorrow and Sunday)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS - All about
rubber contraceptives. A lot of offensive
schoolboy humour Interspersed with a bit of
good humour. (Tzvta, Sunday at 8.80 p.m.)

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNYT — An extremely silly comedy about
a septuagenarian lady who has just dis-
covered Bex. champagne and other good
things In life: a vehicle for Hanna Marron
who makes tho most of It. (Camerl. Monday)

Haifa
L.S. DIONYSOS — (Belt Rothschild, &&
tonight)

The devil triumphs even before Ma death — Donald Sutherland as Attila In Bernardo Bertolucci's film ”1900.“
NAIM — i Haifa Municipal Theatre, Tuesday
and Thursday) «

UNCLE VANYA - Tho Cameri's production MUSIC
of tho play by Chekhov, translated by David
Avldan. (Haifa Municipal Theatre, ——— .m m i

tomorrow, Sunday. Monday. Wednesday) All programmes start at 8.80 n.m. unless Wnski hv Ranh ttiivfahiiflo UfIf k tko ohnira Iln ll.v

Other Towns
FLOWERS FOR A WHITE MOUSE -
Science fiction nionpdrama of a retarded
man who becomes a genius after an ex-

perimental brain operation. With Hablmah
nctor Alex Peleg. Adapted and translated by
Ehud Manor. (Rehovot, Monday!

GEORGES DANDIN - Farce by Molitre.

(Bccrshoba. tomorrow through Tuesday)

HAROLD AND MAUD — By Colin Higgins.

Produced by tho Beeraheba Theatre.
(Bccrshoba. Wednesday

i

HOLE IN THE WALL - (Kfar Hnyarok.
Sunday

l

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM -
(Mn'alot, Sunday: Ashdod, Monday and
Tuesday; Klryat Ala, Wednesday)

NAIM — (Alula, tonight, Klryat Ono, tom;

morow: Rcvlvlm, Monday)

THE SHADOW — By Yovgenl Schwartz.
Produced by the BoerHhcba Theatre.
(Bccrshoba. Wednesday)

TWO FOR TIIE SEESAW— Romantic oom-
ody by William Gibson. Produood by the

Lilah Theatre., {Ramat Gan. Boil
Hahlatadrut. tonight at 9; Ashdod. Communi-
ty Centre, Tuesday At 6.80 p.m.)

MUSIC

All programmes aturt at 8.80 p.m. unless
othflrwlae slated.

Jerusalem
GIORA FE1DMAN — The Clarinetist plays
Jewish soul- music (Khan. Thursday at B
p.m.i

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA —
Neville Marrlner, conductor; Pnlna Bait-
man, piano; Bracha Eden and Alexander
Tamlr, duo pianists. Works hy Chopin,
Poulenc, Mozart, Stravlnsbl. (Blnyenel
Ha'ooma, Wednesday)

PIANO RECITAL — Boris Lvov playa works
by Boethoven and Chopin. (Israel Museum.
Tomorrow)

CHAMBER CONCERT — Baroque music
with tho "Basically Baroque.'' (Tzavta, 88
King Goorgo, tomorrow at 11 a.m.)

ISRAEL BACH SOCIETY - Richard Wolfe,
violin; Amanda Bradon, cello; Bll Fraud,
hnrpalahord, organ. Trios by Mozart, Haydn.
(International Evangelical Church, 66
Hanovrim. tomorrow)

Works by Bach, Buxtehude. With the above
artlata. (International Evangelical Church.
Tuesday)

THE YUVAL TRIO — Trios by Brahma.
(Khnn, opposite railway elation, Sunday)

OTELLO — Opera by Verdi, Presented hy
the Jerusalem Opera Society. (Jerusalem
Theatre, Thursday)

Tel Aviv

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA —
Light olassloal music series. Subscription
concert no. 3. Aaron Charloff. conductors;
Tel Aviv Philharmonic Choir, Works by
Weber. Borodin. Verdi. Puccini. (Mann
Auditorium. Tomorrow)

ORGAN RECITAL — Valery Maisky plays
works by J.S. Bach. (Immanuel Church, Jaf-
fa. Boor Hoffman St., tomorrow)

11:11 SERIES — The Israel Trio, Works by
Ravel, Beethoven, Schubert. (Tzavta. 30 Ibn
Gvlro], tomorrow at Ua.m.j

Haifa
HAIFA CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY - The
Yuval Trio play trios by Brahms. (Bell
Harofe, tomorrow)

Other Towns
BF.ERSHEBA ORCHESTRA - Special con-
cert No. 2. Ell Yoffe. conductor; Deanna
Blecher, castanets, works by Sibelius.

Rossini, Albenlz, Mozart. (Beeraheba.
Conservatory, Tuesday at 1 p.m.)

SHARON VALLEY MUSIC ASSOCIATION
— Sextet featuring Url Shoham, Guta; Sara
Rdchenlhal, oboe. Works by Vivaldi,
Mozart, dmsroaa, Quanta, Bach. (Nazareth,
Baptist Auditorium, Thursday)

NKTANYA ORCHESTRA — Shimon Cohen,
conductor; Mark Drobinsky. cello. Works by
Offenbach, Faure. SAlnt-Snona. Bizet.
(Avlhall. Belt Hagdudlm, Tuosday)

KIHDUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Noam Sheriff, conductor. Works by Bach,
Mozart, Vivaldi. (Kfar Monahem, Tuesday)

CHILDREN & YOUTH

HAGASHASII IIAHIVER — (Belt Hahayal.
Wednesday nt 9 p.m.)

DAVID BROZA — (Little Tzavta, tomorrow
at midnight)

ROCK JAZZ — (BodgeIron, 30 Ibn Gbirol,

tonight, tomorrow, Monday, Tuosday and
Thuradny)

YEIIUDIT KAVITZ and YON1 RICHTER -
(Tzavta. Thursday at K.S0p.m.)

.

ISLAND OF THE BLUE DOLPHIN - Film
(U.8.A.). (Jerusalom, Israel Museum.
Thursday at 3.30 p.m.)

TZIP1 KUNZ — Story and songs by Zippl
Shavlt. (Avlhall. Beit Hagdudlm, tomorrow
at 8.30 p.m. ; Rohovot, Belt Ha'am, Tuesday
at 4.30 p.m.)

WHAT HAPPENED IN THE LAND OFWHO
— Play for children by Lea Naor. With Hava
AlberslBin and Awaham Mor. (Ramat Gan,
Ordea, today at 9.30; TeJ Aviv, Bat Dor
Theatre. 80 Ibn Gvlrol. tomorrow at It a.m.)

STORIES ANAT LIKES BEST — Play.
(Jeruaalcm Theatre, Tuesday and Wednes-
day)

ERF.CH BERECH ZOUTA - Play by the
Children and Youth Theatre, written by
Moshe Ben-Shaul. (Ramie, Mlgdal. Sunday
at 10 a.m. ; Holon, Rina. Tuesday at 8.80 and
10.80 a.m.; Glvataylm, Shavlt, Wednesday et

B and )l a.m.)

Haifa '

HAGASIIASII IIAHIVER- (Ora, tonight at .
6.80) UrcHA

Other Towns
THE ESPRESSO GENERATION I Holon,

Rina, tonight at 8.30 and 10.40: Beeraheba.

Glial, Wednesday at S.30 p.m.i

HAGASHASII HAIIIVER - (Afula. Kolron,

Monday at 9 p.m.)

NURIT OALBON — (Holon, Yad Lebanlm,

tonight at 10; Rehovot. Wlx, tomorrow at 8.30

p.m.; Arad. Community Centre. Monday at 9

p.m.; Glvataylm. Bolt Sharret, Wednesday

at B p.m.)
For last-minute changes in times pf perfor-

mances,
;

cr where limes are not available,

please pontact Box Office.
. ..

TIIE ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA Founder
and producer, the late Edlg da Philippe.
Singe Director) Alexandrou Salpibergor
(guest artist from Rumania). Conductors; G.
Singer, A. Tarski, A. Levanon, Cboru* con-
ductor: Dr. Hlliel Plnkiu.

SYI.VA By Kalman. Cael; Terry Gabor,
Waller Plante, Art Bon-Davld, Miriam
Laron, Mordechal Ben-Shacfaar. Freddy
Peer, Glora Sharon. Joy Elizabeth Sherii
(Tel AvlV, tomorrow; Beeraheba, Keren,
Tuesday)

CAVALLER1A RUSTICANA by Mascagni:
PAGLIACGI. by Leoncgvallo — Caati

KING FERDINAND — By Ephraim Sldon.
Lesson In damoorncy presented In theatrical
form. By tho Children and Youth Theatre.
(Shaar Hnnegcv, today; ' Rodims. Sunday;
Ramat Haa ha ron, Tuesday; Ganel Tikva,
Wednesday)

FLIGHT INTO SPACE — Play with music
and movement by the Children and Youth
Theatre. (Herzllya. David, today at S and
1Q.30: Ashdod, Monday; Dlmona.
Wednesday: Afula, Thursday)

THE MAGIC ONION — Musical comedy for
children and youth. (RehDrol, Belt Ha'am.
today at B and 10.4B; Yahud, Matness,
Wednesday at 9 and 11 a.m.; Jerusalem, Bell
Ha'am, Thursday at 9.3D a.m.)

REB SIM HA'S TRAVELS TO ISRAEL -
Comedy by the Children and Youth Theatre.
(Or Akivn, Maineis. Tuesday at 9 and 10.80

a.m'.)

Thomas Serplco. Walter Plante, Umberto
Sdalavlno, Florlan Corny. Esther Baumwel.
VI orlca Pop. Caierlna Mlnlcozzl, Ella he vo
Vitale, Toshlakl Kuril, Mordechal Ben-
Shachar, Joy Elizabeth 8hcfiz, Elizabeth
Brahm. Iyaac Kruger, Da lla Zuller. (Tel
Aviv, Thursday)

NABUCCO — By Verdi. Cast: Rio Novelloas
Nnbucco tgucat star from La Scala, Milan);
Caierlna Mlnlcozzl, Vlnrlca

,
Pop, Florlan

Cerny. Toshlakl Kuiill. Umberto Sc alavino,
Waller Plante, Dora TpledanOi Joy Elizabeth
Shercz. Elizabeth Brahm. PVoddy Pear.
MordeqhaJ Ben-fihachnr, Jon I Estll. Isaac
Krlger. tTel Aviv; Wednesday I

TIIE PHANTOM LA.IIY - Play for youth
and adults. (Arad. Main ono, Tuesday at 6.80
and 7 p.m.i

RIVIO — WHAT A LAD! - Comedy about
the problems of adoloscence. By the Children
and Youth Theatre. For adults and youth.
(Klryat Gat. Sunday: Klryat Malncht, Hod,
Monday at 10 a.m. i

THE SNOW GOOSE — By Paul Galileo.
Produced by the .Children and Youth
Theatre. For adults and youlh. iPelah Tikva.
Sunday; Hadaaslm, Monday; Rlahon Lesion.
Tuesday and Wednesday ; Klryat Ono, Thurs-
dayi

THE TREE CLIMBER—By Egyptian
playwright Tawflk Elhaklm. -Translated by
Hanna Amli Kochavl; directed by ZIppL
Pins; music by Yosal Msrhnlm. For youlh
and adults. (Afula. Sunday: Mlgdal
Ha'emrk, Hetchal Hate'atron, Tuesday at
8.30 p.m.)

DANCE

KOL DEMAMA—Programme of dances
choreographed by Moshe Efrntl for deaf and
hearing dancers. I Haifa. Auditorium. Mon-
day at 8.30 p.m.i

BAT DOR DANCE COMPANY - Works
choreographed by Bharoi), Maor. Alley,
Taylor. (Tel Aviv, Bat Dor Theatre. 30 Ibn
Gvlrol. Tuesdny and Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

'

BVLVIA DURAN — Spanish dancer.
(Jeruaalem. Pargod. 64 Beialel. tomorrow)

For liiil-iulnulr changes la times of prrfor-
numrcH, ur where times arr not available,
plruxi- conlurl Boa Ofller,

-
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Jerusalem
Cinemas
Commencing Saturday,

January IS, 1970

ABNON
THE GIANT
SPIDER
INVASION

CINEMA 1 ONJ'O 1
in Jerusalem Cinema I

In KIryat Hayovel
Buaoa 18, IB, SO, 14

Tel. 4UD67 * Hall la heated

Fri., Jan. 13 at 3.

SUNSHINE
with: Cristina Raines

Sat., Jbq. 18 At 7, B.1B
SUNSHINE BOYS

with: Waller Malthau
George Burns
Richard Benjamin

Bun., Jan. 14 at 7, D.lB
Greta Garbo
N(NOTCHKA

Dir.: Ernst Lubllaoh

Mon., Jan. IB at 7, 9.16
THE YELLOW
SUBMARINE

With: The Beatles

Tuea., Jan. IB at 7, 9.15

ON THE WATER FRONT
Dir: Ella Kudu

with: Murlon Brando

Wed., Jon. 17 at 7, O.lB

CATCII U
Dir.: Mike Nlohols
with

; Alan Arkln

Thur., Jan 18 at 7, 9.1B
TO KILL

A MOCKING BIRD
with: Gregory Peck

EDEN
3rd week

THE
UNGLORIOUS
BASTARD

* BO SWANSON
4, 7. 9

EDISON
2nd weok

GONE WITH
THE WIND

* VIVIAN LEIGH
* CLARK GABLE

Saturday at 9 only
Weekdaya 4, 8

HABDIAH

MAURIZIO
LUCID I

* ROGER MOORE
* STASSI COTS II

4, 7, 9

KFIK
3nd week

RON
Bill week

AGATHA CllltIHTIK'S

DEATH ON
THE NILE

4. 7. 9

StSMADAR
ANNIE HALL

* WOODY ALLEN
* DIANE KEATON

7. 9.IB

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI IIA'OOMA
Starting Friday at 3

Fri., 12.1 it Sun., 14.1

THE GAUNTLET
* GLINT EASTWOOD

Mon., IS.1 A Tub., 16.1

THE OUTLAW
Wed., 17.1 4c Thur., 18.1

THE ENFORGER
Weekdays 7, 9.16

Tel Aviv
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
January 18, 1979

ALLENBY
3rd week

WHERE
EAGLES DARE

DRIVE. IN
Tonight 10. 12.80

From fl«tin-day 7.80, 0.48

HOFFMAN
"STRAIGHT

TIME”
Saturday and Weekdays at 0.80

AT THE
EARTH’S GORE

ESTHER Tel. 220610

Ind week

THE SILENT
PARTNER

ft ELLIOTT GOULD
* CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
* SUSANNAH YORK

Saturday 7.16, 9.80

Weekdaya alio at 4.80

GAT
*nd week

4.80,7.10, 9,80

Dona Flor and
;

Her Two Husbands
* SONIA BRAGA
* JOSEWILKER

GORDON
and week

4.30, 7.15, 9.80

A low sloiv lor guys
who dieal on their wives.

THE SILENT
PARTNER

* ELLIOTT GOULD
4, 7, 0

MITCHELL
Mb week

COMA
* -GENEVIEVE BUJOLD

7. 9
Wednesday also at 4

1

ORGIL
7lh«reek

LA
DENTELLIERE

: (The Lace Maker}
* ISABELLE HUPPERT

ORION Tel. 2JJ2914

Ind week
4- BURT REYNOLDS
* SALLY FIELD

in a funny action drama

« HOOPER
ORNA Tel. 22478S

HIGH ANXIETY
Mel Brooks' coifigdyl

* RICHARD BURTON
* CLINT EASTWOOD

Saturday and weekdays
8.30. 9. IB

BEN YEHUDA
8rd week

SHORTEVES
"A picture of

hellflre and brimstone"

(N.Y. Poet)

4.30, 7.111. 9.80

Adults only

CHEN Tel. 282288

8lh week

GREASE
* JOHN TRAVOLTA
* OLIVIA NHWTON-JOHN

From Saturday 4.80, 7, 9.80

CINEMA ONE
Ind week

TOnlght 10. 13
Saturday 7.1B, B.80

Weekdays 4.90, 7.15,9,80

HIGH RIDERS
* MEL FERRIS

CINEMATWO
3rd week

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN

* JILL CLAYBURGH
ft ALAN BATES

Tonight 10, 13
Saturday 7.15, 9.80

Weekdays 4,SO, 7.16, 9,30
No morning performances . ,

DEKEL Tel. 464114
Sth week

1900 (Part One)
7.10 -

1800 (Part Two)
9.80 '

|

Film by Bernardo Bertolucci
|

* BURT LANCASTER
ft DONALD SUTHERLAND

ROYAL ’

Tel. BBSfil

EROTIC
CONFIDENCES 1

. AduHa-only
j.

•'

• Saturday t.bo. «.ao . ;

Weekdays 10, Hi 3, 4, ,7.50, >9,90

Witten and Directed by

Paul Mazursky

George Segal
Susan Ansfeach
Kris KriBtofferson
Marsha Mason
Shelley Winters

HOD
National premiere
Friday. 10 p.m.

Weekdays. 4.80, 7.1B, 9.80

MEAN *

DOG
DIUES

i

.

[ < i
-

:Vv iK'i/

'f

:

*i'J
!
’i'

,;

Soon at the Orion, Jerusalem
and the Atenuui, Haifa

'R£Vf/YG£

OfTKE

|«Mather

SHAHAFF;
18th week

^
Tonight 8.46. 11.80

Saturday, Weekdaye 5.90, 9.15
AGATHACHRISTIE'S
DEATH
ON THE

MAXIM
flth week

4.80,7.15,8,80

THE
POCKET
LOVER

OPHIR
6th week

EYES OF
. Laura mars

* FAYE DUNAWAY
Starting Saturday 4.80, 7.16, 9.80

PETER USTINOV. jaS
BlRKlN, LQI8 CRILE8, BETTEDAVIS, MIASv^
FINCH, OLIVIA RCUEY l?
ANtfmV ?,

E0a0® KENNEDY,'ANGELA LANSBURY, SIMON
SSSS?W,HDALE » DAVIDNIVEN, MAGGIE SMITH. JAmrWARDEN #ACK

j

,
;

BH IB
• . Stiller film

, ,
.

Kirk Douglae, John Caesavottoe.
Amy Irving

National premiere Friday,
10, 13

8at„ Jan. 18, 4.80, 7.10, 9.80
Adults only

PARIS
lMh week

‘.'Vi IAii. i‘ ,v. ( If-'. •.*,rl

w£5w£ntjCOC*AXB

From Friday
10, 13, 3. 4.80, 7.1S, 9.80

PEER
Israel premiere
4.80. 7.15, 9.30

Nothing will prepare yon for tlio

end . , .

tjfi/rf

ramataviv
THE ISLAND OF
DR.MOREAU

* BURT LANCASTER
* MICHAEL YORK

Tonight 10, ll
Weekdaya 7.16, 9,80
Tuce* also at 4.30

STUDIO Tel. 296187
llth week

The Goodbye
Girl

* RICHARD DRBYFUBB
* MARSHA MASON

TCHELET Tel. 448950
7th week

anna and
THE WOLVES

* GERALDINE CHAPLIN •

4,30, 7.16, 9.80

TEL AVIV Tel. 281181
4th week

THE
(INGLORIOUS
BASTARD

*i 22 SWANSON
:

«IED WILLIAMSON
4,80, 7,16.9.30,.

ZAFON
8th week

Akira Kurosawa's

dersuuzau
Auudemy Award winner ft*

foroign flim
Dorsu Usala Is a maeUnltM

beautiful to look at, faultiSE,
coiltod. 11

Starling Saturday 5,4s g
Wookdays also at 4

Cinemas
Commencing Saturday,

January 18, 1979

AMPHITHEATRE
The most talked about film

THE MAN ON THE
ROOF
Adults only

4.00, 6.4B, 9.00

ARMON
For young drivers

and the young in spirit

THE CAR
* JAMES UUQLIN
* KATIIIJCEN LM)YD
* JOHN MOltl.EY
* ItONNY COX

4.00, n.46, 9-00

ATZMON
2ml u«‘pk

-ft DO NWAN.SON
* FKKD WILLIAMSON

In n might y notion film

THE
UNGLORIOXJS
BASTARDS

4. 4.4.7. o

THE JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE

CIIEN
9th week

ft JOHN TRAVOLTA
ft OLIVIA NE1VTON-JOHN

In that film everybody's

talking nbuut

GREASE
flu lunlay 8.48, 9.16

Wcekilnye 4. 5.30, 9

GALOU
Al 10, 3, 7

Mtutmel Caine In a thriller

THE SWARM
At 13. 4,

9

PANIC
IN TOKYO

Both films start Friday

MIRON
tnd week

THE GIRL
FROM PIGALLE

ft ALICE URNO
ft EVELYN SCOT

Adults only

From Friday 3 non-elopp*™

MORIAH
I4lh successful W

**I|
ft RICHARD DRBYFUM
* MARSHA MASON

tHe goodbye
GIRL

ORAH
1th week

ft JIU, CLAYBURGH
ft ALAN BATES

In an emotional film

AN UNMARRIED
,
WOMAN
Adulu only •

:

No complimentary ticaen ,

.

:

4, 8.30. * •

FRIDAY i 4ANUAB* ^; ^;

ORION
From Friday, 0 nonstop perf.

ft JOAN COLLINS
ft OLIVER TOBIAS

in a groat musical Action film

THE STUD
Adults only

ORLY
Carole Laura

stripe her body and soul In

THE HEAD
OF NORMAND

OASIS Tel. 789692

THE GREEK
TYCOON

* ANTHONY QUINN
4, 7.15, 0.30

ORDEA
2nd wook

Harold Robbins'

THE BETSY
7.16, 9.30

RAMA
MAYTIME
Saturday 7.16, 9.80

Weekdaye 7. IB, 9.80
Mon. & Wed. also 4.80

RAMAT GAN
4tb week

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN

ft JILL CLAYBURGH
ft ALAN RATES

7.18, 9.30

Herzliya
ei

6.46. 0.00

PEER
3rd week

In the rod light district of
New Orleans they called her

PRETTY BABY
KEITH CARRADINB
SUSAN FARANDON

Adults only
4. 0.40, 9

7th woek
After Ha great auoaoss

In Tel Aviv
ft RYAN O'NEAL
ft BRUCE DERN

In

DRIVER -

4, 6,48, 9

SHAVIT
4th week

Hal Ashloy's film

COMINGHOME
ft JANE PONDA
ft JON VOIOIIT

Note perf. limes: 8.30, 9.16

Ramat Gan
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
January 18, 1979

ARMON Tel. 720706

Sth woek

GREASE
ft JOHN TRAVOLTA
ft OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN

4, 7, 9.80

HADAR Tel. 721720

DRIVER
* RYAN O’NEAL

7.18. 9.30

LILY
4th week

THE POCKET
LOVER

7.18, 0.30

DAVID Tel. 984021

till week

GREASE
4. 7. 9.16

TIFERET HERZLIYA
THE POSfilDON
ADVENTURE

ft GENE HACKMAN
ft SHELLEY WINTERS

7.18, 9.80

MIGDAL Tel. 8418S9

THE OTHER
SIDE

OFMIDNIGHT

SHALOM
WEST SIDE
STORY
Saturday 8

Weekdays 8,80. 8

Netanya

ESTHER
NATZCHE

Sat. 5. 7. 9.18

Weekdays 4.30, 7, 0.18

The Atelier for French Theatrical Animation presents

MOLIERE
LA JALOUSIE DU BARBOUILLE —
low comedy
LES PRECIEUSES RIDICULES —
comedy
Hall* ~ 18.1 lfi79 — BBITH ROTHSCHILD, 8.80 p.m.
Nazareth — 20.1.1079— MUNICIPAL CULTURAL CENTER —7.80 p.m.
Tel Aviv — 07j.1079 — 28.1.1970 — FRENCH INSTITUTE 111

Hayarkon Street — 8.30 p.m, <

-

FILMS IN BRIEF

AMERICAN FEVER _ possibly the worst
film to run In Israel during both 1978 and
1978. A poor Imitation of John Travolta's lilts,

bnd acting, no real story line, mediocre
! music and nothing whatever to recommend

It.

ANNIE HALL — Woody Allen's latest and
most personal film about the relationship
between an ill-matohcd couple. Touching,
humorous and totally convincing with the
usual stock of terrific verbal and visual gags.
Stars Woody Alton as comedian Alvy Singer
and Diane Kealen as Annie Hall.

THE BETSY — The history of thrao
generations of a Detroit motorcar manufac-
turing family, adapted from Harold Robbins
novel. The theme of Incest Jatna Robbins*
three faithful ogres: ambition, greed, and
lust In a film that lacks all subtlety, oharra,
and originality, in spite of excellent perfor* ft

manoes by LAuronoe Olivier, Robert Duvall,
and Jane Alexander.

COMA — Suspense drama in the Hitchcock
{

tradition starring Gonevlove Bujold, Michael !

Douglas, Richard Wldmark and Elisabeth r
Ashley.

1

COMING HOME - Sally Hyde volunteera to
work In a hospital for war wounded, during
her husband's term In Vlctman. Among the ^
paraplegic victims is an old school ahum
Luke Martin. Ho Is angry, broken and biller.

As Sally's commitment and oompaealon
grow, so rioos Luko's love for her. A moving
film which, without battle sconee or politics,

condemns war and questions the meaning of
manhood. Exceptionally flno film.

CONVOY— Possibly Sam Peckinpah's most
mature and sophisticated film to data, Con-
voy takes a seemingly simple story and
creates a folk-ballad of high quality. Kris
Krlstoffarson plays “Rubber Duck" the
(ruck driver who leads hundreds of truckers
on their treok over Amerloan mileage.

COUSIN, COU8INE - Light, whimsical
domesllo comedy, not important but
agrcoable with some well observed detail.

Directed by Jean-Charles Tcholla with
Marla-Chrlstlno Barrault, Marle-Franos
Plslor and Vlotor Lanoux. In Frenoh.

Tel Aviv — 07J.1079 — 28.1.1979 — FRENCH INSTITUTE Ill

Haysrktm street — 8.80 p.m.
l_

~~ Daje and plaee will be announced later.

THID-AY, <!AN^AftY 12, 1979;
’

~

DEATH ON THE NILE — Beautiful, but
spoiled heiress Linnet Ridgeway Is murdered
on hor honeymoon aboard a luxury llnsr sail-

ing dowp tho Nile, Whodunnit? Agatha
Christie's thriller has been adapted to the
screen with a large measure of success dub
to a bevy of film atari whose many talents

help to nune along the story whenever it

bogins to lsg.

DBRSU (JZALA — A masterpiece of the
alnema. A poetic account of the meeting of

two men In the wilderness of fUfaoria. The
first la an oxplorer, the scoohd a Mongolian
huntor. The film deala with their advonturos
and tho love and friondahlp that dovelope
between (hem. Director Akira Kurosawa
presents a magnificent tala of love, morality
and human Integrity. Superb and magnifi-
cent scenery and noting.

DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS
— Dona Flor Is Inconsolable with grlaf when
her cheating and utterly charming husband
Vadlnho dice. She remarries the local phar-

macist. but longa no fpr her passionate first

husband that she somehow succeeds In bring-

ing him back to Ufa. . A warm and eauoy
Brasilian film.

.

DRIVER — Ryan O'Neal ns a talented get-

away driver and Bruce Dem aa The Detec-

tive dedicated to catching him give us an
hour and a hdlf of fantastic chase and stunt

scenos. Though the cops and robbers, and the

boy and girl scenes are unspectacular, the
. chase and stunts are extraordinary.

THE ENFORCER — Third In hard-hitting

Dirty Harry aeries. Ruthless homicide In-

spector CHul Eaetwqod shoots, his way
through San Franolsoo to find and break a

killer gang. Plenty of violence and exclto-

moot.

T1IE EYES OF LAURA MARS— Laura ia a

photographer who has a psychic oonnocllon

with an Insane killer. Whenever he le about to

commit one of his killings, she sees the soeno

through his eyes. Recommended for fans of

Thrillers, Extra-Sensory Perception and
High Fashion.

THE GAUNTLET— Clint Eastwood as a cop
tries to solve a confusing aeries of violent at-

• tacks against a tough young woman.

THE GOODBYE GIRL — Sparks Uy when
struggling actor Elliot Garfield and twice-

jilted Paula MaoFadden sod her precocious

daughter Lucy are forced lo room together In

New York- Cily. What begins as a most un-

promising, odd-coilpie,romance ends happily

ever after. Richard Dreyfus* and Mara) a

Mason aet .pew standards of silver screen

maglo .lri Nell Simon's funny, touching and
memorable story.

GONE WITH THE WIND — Ra-lsaub of that

all tlipe bpx- office -bast-seller about the

American civil war.
'

OREABE Mu* loal recreating the rock! n

roll er* of the 'Wa. Stare John Trairolta and
Olivia Newton-Jahn.

'

Kria Krietofferaon stars as “Rubber Duck" in Bam PeoklnpaH’s “Convoy.

THE GREEK TYCOON— A vulgar, garish POCKET LOVER — A delightful fairy 1

and superficial attempt to explore the life for 20lh century teenage boys who are s

and loves of tho lata Greek shipping shinny and wear glosses. Helena, beaut
magnate. Aristotle Qnasals, and hla highly- blonde maiden, folia for the sixteen-year
publicised marrlago to Jacqueline Kennedy, ahy Jullen. whisking him sway in her

HIGH ANXIETY— Tngcnlus and vary funny
oomedy-wrapped-up-jn-auspenaa about a
Harvard professor who takes over direc-
torship of the Psycho-Neurotic Intitule for
lha Vory, Vary Nervous, and finds his own
staff far aloker than hti patients. A worthy
tribute to Hllahoock's genius with visual
references to "Vertigo." "Psyoho" and "The
Birds." Mel Brooks Is the anti-hero.

noOI'ER — Burl Roynolds appears aa the
boat and highest paid stunt man In
Hollywood. This ts a film abouf stunt non
and about making (lima. Soma flno stunts. In-

cluding Homo that actually wore world
records. Tha film must bsvo been fun to
make and la certainly fun to watch.

78LAND OF DR. MOREAU — Adapted fron

H.G. Wells horror- (antaay. Shut away on his

Island paradise Dr. Moreau experiments
with gonollo chromosomes, transforming
animals Into human beings. Washed ashore.
Andrew Breddock finds himself a prisoner of

horrendous circumstances. Superb makeup
effects. Beautiful location- Bit gnrey for
young kids.

THE LAGEMAKER— An excellent portrait

of a young French girl (Isabelle Huppert)
who discovers herself, love tuid disillusion-

ment. A very well dons film by Claude Gorot-

ta that maintains a high level of Integrity and
provides' a loo-loo real alloe of life.

MAYTIME — 00731 Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy as singers who fall In love.

Also stars John Barrymore, Hermnn Bing
and many more old favourites.

rtlNOTCHKA — 1939 Ernst Lubllaoh comedy
about an Icy Russian agent (Greta Garbo) In

Paris who falls In love with a dashing Melvy n
Douglas.

1900 — Bernardo Bertolucci 'a oplc fUm about
personal and class struggle and about Italian

socialism and fascism. Burt Lsnaastor,
Donald Sutherland, Sterling Hayden, Robert
Do Niro and Gorard Depardieu, are superb.
Certainly one of tt>e best and moat Important
films of thls.deoada. . .

ON THE WATERFRONT — Ella Kazan's
alasnio expoafi of Now York Port's mob-ruled
unions ret Rina Its power after fil years. Most
of the pqWer Is generated by magnificent
Marlon Brando ably assisted by others who
riose to stardom, Eva Marie Saint, |Lee J.

Cobb, Karl Malden and Rod Steiger, -

POCKET LOVER — A delightful fairy tala

for 20lh century teenage boys who are shy,
aklnny and wear glosses. Helena, beautiful

blonde maiden, falls for the sixteen-year- old

ahy Jullen. whisking him away in her red
Maacratl to her modern palace at the Henry
V apartments In Paris. All goes well until

Jullen discovers that hla storybook princess

Is really a high- cl ana rail girl.

THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE — Thrilling
disaster movie about a passenger ship over-
turned on the high aoae by a tidal wave. Star-

studded oast Includes Gene Hackman and
Shelley Winters.

PRETTY BABY — Bet In the red-light dis-

trict of New Orleans In 191 T. Brook a Shields
pin ye Violet, a provocative, sensual 13-yaar-
old aspiring lo be a whom like her mother.
(<ac|iB drama and depth.

STRAIGHT TIME — Dustin Hoffman
auporhly portrays ax-convlct Max Dembo
who loaves prison and returns to his criminal
behaviour. Not only « terrible Indictment
against the parole system, but a unique and
very real portrait of the life of a criminal on
the run. A roal and frightening film —
possibly one of (he mors Important films of

the year.

BITNB1I1NR — Tastefully -done drama of the
last few months of life of s young mother
afflicted with a terminal Illness.

THE SUNSHINE BOYS — Film version or

Nell Simon's Broadway success about s pair
of feuding, elderly ex-vaude villi ana who are
coaxed Into appearing In a TV special
programme le thoroughly enjoyable,
hilarious and at tlmos touching. Waiter
Matthau and George Bums arc first-rate.
Directed by Herbert Robs. Entertainment for
all ages.

THE I'NUJ.ORioUB BASTARDS — Certain-
ly (he bloodiest and most melodramatic
World War 31 film in many years. Also one of
(he kilchlest and most unbelievable,

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN — A serious and
confipnsalonnle look al divorce aa ll slfetls
everyone concerned but mainly from the
woman's point of view. Against a
background of art and the fashionable side of
New York, Erica optimistically finds herself
and now hor lions. Good performances.

WEST BIDE STORY - Based on the
Broadway show — an update of Romeo and
Juliet In the alums of 1950s New York — with
musld by Leonard Bernstein. With Natalie
Wood, George Chaklrla and HUa Moreno.

THE OTHER BIDE OF MIDNIGHT— Based '
,

•

on Sydney Sheldon's beat setting novel about
.

.
nn "" *

X young woman1* obsession with s past lover

and her ruthless efforts tp win him back. Same of the IIImi listed are restrlrted to
Colourful but rather long and plow; yet. like ndull audlenres. Please check ftllh Ike
the book, compulsive nonsense. rtnemn.
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Thebulldozer in
the chinashop
Ephraim Kishon

OUR PRIME MINISTER has a
great many virtues. He is noble

and upright even in his diplomatic

contacts, and his worst foes can’t

accuse him of hokey-pokey in his

dealings with the world public.We
often wish they could. Public opi-

nion isn't swayed by what Is right

and proper, more's the pity, un-

less it's right and proper for the

boys oh Madison Avenue.
This holds for all countries, but

particularly for small ones whose
wells are 111-ollcd. As world
powers go, we're only sort of

middling, busy as we've always

been fighting our neighbours, the
Third World, and assorted others
Still, our chief battles have always
been waged on the Amorici
public relations front: our sur-
vival, wc knew, could safely bo en-
trusted to the IDE and the U 8
Congress.
And it's there, on the PR front

that wc'rc now facing an inter-

national grandmaster who out-
plays us at every move. President
Sadul Is n pro. Or maybe he Just
does what the pros tell him. Or
he's equipped with n better anten-
na for receiving the Voice of
America. Mr. Bogin puts his faith

in our historical right and the
justice of our cause, when what
wc really need is a good press and
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Balalaika
restaurant

intvn
0T>t

Tb\.63«*®
7

_

m
<mz$t

The Best

SZECHWAN CUISINE
In an authentic Chinese atmosphere

prepared & served by
our expert Chinese chefs

Open dally
:

'noon-3.30 pm
6.30 -:11.30 pm

Airconditloned & centrally heated

Background Musi a

14 Hatlvet Yerushalayim St.

topp. David's Citadel)

Tffl.: 286887 .

'

PLUS DELIGHTS AT THE JERUSALEM THEATRE

ASHAFIT

f ^ ^
NOON-3 PM;
G-1 1 PM

CLOSED FRIDAY
OPEN SATURDAY
FOR DINNER

CAFETRON

11 AM-MIDNIGHT

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT, UPSTAIRS
• A la carte

• Business luncheon

• Group meals (order in advance)

Special offer: "meal + wine" - IL 85 + V.A.T.

* * *

COFFEE HOUSE IN THE LOBBY,
OPENING ONTO THE VERANDA
• Miichik meals

• Beverages and cakes

KOSHER
• ••

ENTRANCE EVEN DURING SHOWS

20 David Marcus St. Tel. (02) 30078

SeiCCt RESTAURANT
Enjoy a lovely Oriental or European O DAD
meal as part ofyour Old-City Ot DAn
experience, with quick sen/lce and
moderate prices.

The "king 's
" chef will prepareyour P c-r7̂ ^^

meal In an elegantand luxurious
c J

restaurant whileyou relax In < _
airconditloned comfort,.

JAFFA GATE
|

Armenian Orthodox
Patriarchate St.

: Old City, Jerusalem.

Tel. (02) 283325
for reservations.

& BAR

Szedhwan style jfef
* Special-lounge . .

^7
. for groups

T
..

Jo
* Quick lunch ^IL()5
* Take-away food

'

'if/ si Si MV
Jr 27 Jaffa St. Tal,229068 1

^ * DRAFT beer
t Mixed drinks

lillil*! I Hot* d'oeuyra .

Bsckerourid music

"g??? * im—7 Pm far backgammon,
Wrtu, music, 7 pm-2 cm for pub.

Fish & Meat Specialties

Finest Continental & Oriental Food

Excellent Service

Open for Lunch & Dinner

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Eat as much as you can at the
.j

SATURDAY LUNCH BUFFET

Traditional Jewish Food

ALL FOR $7

Located at the Khen Center

2 David Remcz Square

(near Railway Station)

Tel. (02) 719002

.

/ATV
Exclusive Sea Food

Restaurant^
Lobster, Calamari, Shrimps

Variety of Fish Specialties

Open From Noon To Midnight

11 Rashid St. East Jerusalem

Tel.283655i

rnotza inn
European Atmosphere
Morocpan Specialties

Open for Lunch &
Dinner 7 Days* Week
Jerusalem—MoUfe
Junction (5 n.lnutes
from Jerusalem) v'

Tel. (021 532100. Open llj

OPEN DAILY
MfiSSTvAVeif
Ul! - wfaqMMt
Tv.'

,

Unique Oriental & Euro-
.1 .'wjdt,PM".CMl«lrte grilled umb

, Arab menu ft & muui,

fTK.kT}AWr-°,rr,,m

j/u MMpudist:.ewt^TwMk, .

FRIDAY,
|

JANUARY

-ra\|

sympathetic anchormen. Mr.

Begin is mixing oil with water —
ideals with PR.

THE SCRIPT haB long been work-

ed but, scenfe by scene.

The camera zooms In on the

hugs and kisses of the mutual

adoration society In Washington,

D.C.
JNoxt our Cabinet convenes and

resolves unanlmously-minus-two

to go forth and settle the land.

Arik Sharon gets Instructions ac-

cordingly.
' Arlk calls up two bulldozers,

and they roll off to the West Bank
to level the soil.

After a level or two, our TV
crew shows up and starts
shooting.

That night the sensation
appears on Mabat, in a hot spot,

between Ayatollah and a strike.

Next the "New York Times"
denounces, Vance looks black,

Carter sees red, and the levelling

is halted for the moment. The
West rails at us, Arik'o character
is assassinated afresh, the
bulldozers go home.
HugB, kisses, and mutual adora-

tion in Washington.
The scenario is Sadat's, and it

runs in what the movie people call
"loops" — over and over and over
again. Mr. Begin wishes to
demonstrate our Historical Right
to the world, and the message that
gets acrosss is that Mr. Begin
Doesn't Want Peace. Because of

two bulldozers. Bccauso the noise
of their engines drowns out the
voice of reason, which says that a
Palestinian State moans endless
strife in this region; that we have
absorbed over a million Jewish
refugees from Arab countries;
that Judea and Samaria and
Jerusalem never belonged to the
Arabs but were conquered by Jor-
dan's Legion, and we have at least

as much right to settle there as
they have. World public opinion

bears nothing of that. It only hears
the roar of the bull.

What do we do about it? We
show it all on TV. By way of
Israeli Information, no doubt.

OBVIOUSLY the bulldozer
scenario can only work with the
cooperation of Television House —
and it cooperates all right. Why?
Because Television House Is im-
partial. The result is the dally

tractor on our screen — a sort of

permanent prop. Wo positively

miss our tractor if a Mabat goes
by without one. It scarcely ever
does, though.
The camera loves bulldozers.

You can shoot them from above,
closing in on a shovelful of oc-

cupied soil. Or you can lie on your
back under the monster and show
it from the angle of a crushed peo-

ple. The sound track la lovely too:

"Rat-tat-tat," with the occasional

"Crash!" of a house being
demolished, to the tune of a gay

PLO roundelay performed by the
village maidens.
In a contest for Symbols of Op-

pression, we’d win the first prize
hands down.
To be honest, though, the

bulldozer itself loves getting
‘photographed too. It looks so good
on the screen. Steel always does,
doesn't It? Besides, why should it

care: It has nothing to lose but its

chains. Quite. The loss Is all ours.
But Israel TV Is impartial. Day

or night, rain or shine, Nablus or
Qaza, big screen, little screen —
when a bulldozer levels, the
camera alms.

IT SOMETIMES looks as though
each bulldozer came with Its own
cameraman attached. How else

do they manage to get them on the
news so fast? Or maybe the crew
appears on the scene of the crime
even before the machine. Qod for-

bid we viewers should miss our
dally doze of the bull.

By now we feel we know each of
them personally. We've even got
pet names for them at home. My
own favourite is Orlando — he's
the one with the padded seat and
the broad shovel. My daughter, on
the other hand, prefers Dumbo —
the little one with the cute tall

lights.

We even lay beta on them:
"Who do you think they'll give

us today?"
"Big Bully."
He's the largest — the one that

squeaks so harshly at each level.
We wonder why Television House
doesn't make some use of all that
bulldozer material It has ac-
cumulated to produce a new TV
aeries. As a name for the series
we’d suggest: “Chains." We’re
sure they are going to show it all

over the world. Come to think of It,

they already do.

Translated by Miriam Arad.
By arrangement with "Ma 'ariv.

"
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM
THE

AMERICAN COLONY
HOTEL

nablus road

PIANO BAR

RESTAURANT

BOUTIQUE

GALLERY

Tho old Arab courtyard, cellar-bar

and restaurant in this unique hotel

provide ideal settings for you to

relax and enjoy food and service

of the higiiest quality. Highlights

of the week are Tuesday and

Thursday nights, when a pianist

ploys in the bar, and the famous

buffet lunch on Friday and

Saturday. Ploese ring 282421 for

reservations.

Enjoy the home-style foods of the

superior chef in the restaurant or

on e “take out" bails.

QLAT KOSHER
JerusalemChlefRabbinatoSupervIslon

Tel, 02-30845
19 Keren Keyemet Street

r.l the RAMADA
..(jjpfr. ,

SHALOM
HOTEL
SASSON

GRILLROOM
offers an outstand-

ing kosher cuisine. Our chef will

prepare your dinner with a delicate

touch of experience and line testa.

From the superb selection of hors

d'oeuvre to tho complimentary finjan

- each course will delight you.

INTIMATE DINING AT IT'S BEST!

V

I
?

0
[ij

9 'feel

i «

cna-'O
PmlLcrein

RESTAURANT & BAR 13 -illUOn

trttun 1 s mirerm
9 'feel Salomon St. Jerusalem

Tfe|. 24317 B .bu ——-

J

AstuaJ

Central Restaurant

GERLITZ
Jewish Cooking

GLAT KOSHER
Israoll Rabbinate

Approval

18 Malchei Israel St., Gauls Ouartor
Tel. 284342

Buy coupons for Bhabbot meal*
and holidays in advance

Palmaehi restaurant

OPEN
6 P.M. - 2 A.M.

Pleasant Atmosphoro * Airconditloned

Tho Best of Oriental & Israeli Specialties

Open Nonstop 1 1 am-1 1 pm
Listed by the Ministry of Tourism f

13 Shamai St., Jerusalem Tel. (02) 234784

Join us for lunch

Greet American Steaks

I loniemado Soup
Sandwiched

We serve ,%/jA J
until 1 am

>r your
tonlnp (vyiM/?
ensure: s /
ANQ ^/A. /£
ghtly iV

ui

ever

,
FVEI

1
frum -

/cr 28 King T.W/ ° Tel. (02)

:

%
I or your
llstoninp

pleasure:
,

PIANO *
Nightly ^&

w¥
ija’/f LUNCH:

/& noon -3 pm

m*/y EVERY
Y/^ EVENING
r
/ff from 7 pm

28 King David St.
° Tel. (02) 22549

1

Yiolet R. Witt, Manager

mb
POPULAR

OPEN
LUNCH &

DINNER -

tel. 02-422746
1 zangwill st., kiryat hayovel (near

gas station, 200 m. from holland sq.)

32 BEZALEL ST.
(02)226498

RESTAURANT CHEZ SIMON
Chez rSinion

Bintrot Aaober

YOUR PERSONAL HOST • Fln«al Continental Specialties.

ASCHEft, offers yon
•Warm A,mMPhBr#

.
w,h

1 r™ Rurhntn.irf Dlann Uualn
unv miinitn.. Backgtoud Piano Mualo
HOT APPETISERS • Excellent Service
wHh COCKTAILS •Special Meeting Rooms

Usttd by Mudiby el Teurivn.

Credit Cardi Accepted

Open for Lunch & Dinner

15,SHAMAI St. JERUSALEM. Tel.225B02

STEAK RESTAURANT JT
SPECIAL KINDS OF MEATS AND SALADS AMIDST

ATMOSPHERE OF AN AIRY PATIO IN THE HEART OF THE CITY "

7 JAFFA ROAD TEL. (02) 231 737

Fish restaurant, garden cafe, fresh fish daily
wines, cheese bar. Open 9 am-midnight.

17 Am Street cor. Ben-Maimon Str.

Jerusalem, near King* Hotel
r Tel: 102) 32813

kosher

Leo Brummer
(former owner of Laa's Rehavia)

'/'AJSHKgWOr HAK3IN0

gh'oma dag^
iff KOSHER F(SH RESTAURANT
Large vaDety of flth, specie Hies—couscous

Excellent services— reasonable prices
Airconditloned

A • 27 Salomon St.. Jerusalem
Center of city—parking available

Tel. (02) 233&31

TEAHOUSE
Piano Bar with famous singer

David Dor
9pm—wee hoursi, show at 11 pm

31 Masallat Yesharlm 8t.

(nr. 17 Afirlppss) ;

Jfaooan zfiffon&i

jSpa&z ]p99t3.ur&nt
* Oriental atmospliere'

* Bast Eastern food & lamb dishes

3 Rashid St.. Herod's Gale, behind post

office. East Jerusalem, Tel 283599
'

:
* Listed by Ministry of Tourism
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JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM

SHOPPING ATTHE GATE”
While in Jerusalem buy your gifts at

THE GATE
We have the greatest variety of the

most exclusive Arts and Crafts by
the best Israeli artists and craftsmen
* GOLD AND SILVER
* JEWELRY- DIAMONDS
YOU WILL HAVE FUN
SHOPPING AT THE GATE
BY DAY OR BY NIGHT

mm

20% REDUCTION ON
FOREIGN CURRENCY
SEE YOU IN THE OLD
CITY OF JERUSALEM
Jaffa Gate. Teh 286610.

P.O.B. 1362/ Jerusalem

Lasted by the. Mill is try of Tourism. Open from 9 a.m. through 7,30 ji.ni.

MERCAZ HASHAI
* Precious & Exclusive Gifts
* Food Service Sets
* Jewelry, Crystal & More...

I" LARGE DISCOUNTS
|

CLAL CENTER
Shop No. 236

Entrance from Kol YJsmef Chaver/m St

— - i

mnmm-mnnim ^
4V“ISRAEL
§/gateway to ASIAN'S)
S Pfllsian copperwara, brass and turquoise giftware, antique C
• PQtsf Jewelry in silver, hendblown glassware, Kashmir
QC carvings, antique silk hangings and porcelain from China 3
pS capiz shell chandeliers from the Philippines, kimonos and 2)
jjp

batik gowns, bamboo baskets ID

= * mnnun g
52J 33 Kina GeorsaSt (epp. Oovl Tourist Office). Tel. (02) 228298

®

OriglnaJ presents for children
(of all ages)

We speak your language

largest selection or printed T-sWrts

* Special orders for your grdup * Express service,
Addren; 14 Ben Hlllal St. and
at Central Bus Station (next door to Shekam)
Also In Eilat, Tej Aviv, Pstach Tlkva, Beershaba I

\&<stherjDoron

lx-

OhiCi 7 v of A rf an if Jc wt’lry

Antique anti M/nicm

Opc-nO GO ,>.nr - 1.00 p. in

00 p.m. - v OO i> in

/Klein

STUDIO II

22 King Dnvid St.

(near King Dnvid Hotel)

Tel. 233235
Open: Sunday - Thursday 8 am-10 pm
Friday 8 am-2 pm, Saturday 7-10pm

Gold, Silver & Diamonds
Exporter & Retailer

; m! .

( )

J i al I
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n
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s
" : ‘nc.v,

i

T: i. I (.! v
i ,
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L;.,; 4.00
*

' 0 Shlprnf On ;i S i

T«l. th'Sti
, JcfvuUfm

Manufacturer* or high -quality alivewoqa articles, promotional Items,— including genuine Antiquities.—
3* Bar lien SI. Tet. 102) 260992"v"

Open dally S am-rti pm —

h--' 1 M.M.V v:>;(,

choicest Israeli

Inside old city walls IC I 9 I
Jewish qifarter . .

.

'

’HSJ sq««ei flpp, belt roihschild

[
°Pcn " flm-7Bm non-stop .

• «

Laughing

an the way
to the

cemetery

THEATRE
Mendel Kohansky

LEAVE IT to a Broadway
playwright to make any subject
entertaining, even the "Big C,” as
the loading character in Ronald
Rlbman'a Oold Storage calls It.
The play at the Cameri is about
cancer. Of the two characters
the third one, the Nurse, is a mere
Pf°P — one is In the final stages of
the disease, just waiting to die.
The other has just entered the
hospital for an exploratory opera-
tion, the playwright making it
clear by implication that his falo
8 Th0 Piay I* all dialogue,
and It is very funny. I haven’t
laughed so much myself, or hoard

,

so much laughter around me, in a
long time.

f,

ct!°n Place on the

i»

hfl

il°!
plta1, a dreary Placewith its dirty-red brick waHit

designed by the diJecto? HyWe
.
meet Parmigian, a

vP^w ge
2

iVmenlRn ttuit and
vegetable dealer, who has been
here for a considerable time, and

onaVmH
0” 6 t

J
hr ° U *h *11 the

operations and treatment devised
by modern medicine to prolong-human suffering. He is fond ofdis-
cussing it all, In every repugnant

Landau «

d
.
eta11, **** O0mPanion,Landau

t is a younger man. a Jewwho earns his Uving advising rich
people on Investments In objets

wPrtifii
6 th® advanced stage of

his.disease, Parmigian has abun-
S*”

1 ene
rgy and a strong will to

fly

6
>,i
nCaP

i

al3e of other aetivh

aik hHn«
ta

/
ta11 ,n oftalk, brilliant, wittyi vulgarTalk

ineant t°. provoke thereserved, refined Landau. We are

Ky?8
! 3 Albee'a %oqst6ni :

its dramatic situation which

u“ed0
e ^0en

;

80 ^e^ently im-
i

read man who ever sold fruit
vegetables in New York. He hi,read Plato, Hegel, Schopenhauw
Spongier {-You know
Spengler said after he got
thinking about The Decline ofZWant? f got a headache.-)

e

This does not prevent him from
voicing the most common raeiS
prejudices. He insists that th
nurse, a slim girl of Centra
American origin, is a fat Puerto
Rican j lie infuriates Landau with
his insistence that every jewknows the secrets of the Kabbah- it's in his bones.
Ho also delights In telling hisnow acquaintance what la in store

for him. the lies the doctors will
tell him, the treatments, the pain
the stage-by-stage disintegration
of his body. He illustrates his talk
with loathsome demonstrations
Parmigian's Insistent goading

finally brings Landau out of hb
reserve. He is angry at the
provocation, at the gross Invasion
of his privacy, but he begins to
feel a strange closeness to his

companion. Little by little he
opens up, and thus we learn that
he Is a survivor of the Holocaust,
which destroyed his whole family,
and he is suffering from that com-
mon Jewish syndrome, survivor s

guilt.

IT IS HERE that the play takes

a sharp turn and becomes disap-
pointing. A dramatic situation, in

which two intelligent, sensitive
men oonfrout life's greatest
mystery — the proximity of death— turns into a bargain-basement
psychiatric session.
Parmigian explains to Landau

that he has spent all his life in

"cold storage," that due to his

childhood trauma he has been
afraid to really live. And presto!

Landau is cured. What years of

going to a psychiatrist could not

accomplish (Parmigian: "You
know what you can do for fifty

dollars an hour? You can visit five

massage parlours and have a

terrific time"), takes place right

before our eyes. Landau is a

different man, the two have a

really good belly-laugh, and as the

curtain Is about to fall, they make
a date to meet next morning tor

another talk-fen!.
Hy Kalus has directed the play

with his customary attention to

thn minutest detail of the

dialogue, and Yossi Yudinas Par-

mlglnn is at his very best, his per-

formance well matched by the act-

ing of Shimon Bar. The transla-

tion by Ofra Ben-Ami manages
fairly well to preserve the colour-

ful language, the Bh&rp cutting-

edge of Rlbman's dialogue.

THIS JERUSALEM POST MAGAZI
PARM!GIAN is probably the best-

AT THE SAME Cameri, or rather

outsido It, I saw last Friday an Im-

promptu performance attended

by a large crowd gathered at the

corner of Frlshman and

Dizengoff. Tel Aviv’s liveliest

spot. The performance — on the

steps of the theatre — came in-

stead of a regular performance In’

side, which was to have taken

place that evening but was

cancelled for reasons known to

every newspaper reader.
There was Hanna Marron

reading, quite appropriately, "AU

the world’s a stage." {J*
Cameri 'a Ory Levi, Hablmahs
Misha Asheroff, the poet Haim

Hefer. One of the many placard*

carried by the demonstrators

protested against the "Burg-

Theatre.'?
When the show was over, at B.Wi

and I turned the comer, I saw*
long line at the box office of tne

Hod Cinema, In the same building-

A showing of Blind Rage, a crime*

and-vlolence film, was about to

start. Halm Basok, Pinhss Sheln*

man, Yosef Burg. Zevulun

Hammer where were yov*?P

7: 7 PRIOAY, JANVAR*

Two features

on The Tube
•Thi/Week in l/snel*Thi/Week in l/roel*Thi/Wee

'Seven Faata of Woman (below) 'River ofPromises
1

; 'Upstairs, Downataire.

MEDIA WEEK
Nechamah Golomb

THERE WILL BE two movies on
television this week. River of
Promises (Wednesday, 22.00) is

about the plight of Mcxican-
Amerlc&ns. Police officer Miguel
Rataza is brought face-to-face with
somo of the horrors in the lives of
illegal aliens — theft, white
slavery, murder. Richard
Yniguez plays Rataza and Rose
Portillo Is hiB girl friend. Rosalia.
Costa-GavrAs's film Z will be

screened on Monday (21.30).
Starring Yves Montand and Irene
Pappas, the film is based on the
book by Vasslli Vassllikos at-

tacking the colonols' regime that
ruled Greece from 1987 to 1078.

The film looks Into the murder of a
' Greek politician and the in-

vestigation that followed it. The
dialogue is French; the film will

have only Hebrew subtitles.
The Friday evening concert

(22.10) is devoted.to three of the
' most famous pieces by the
Brazilian composer. Villa Lobos
f'Trenzinho Caipira from
Bachlanas No. 2," the "Prelude
from Bachianas No. 4,” and
"Choro No.8"),
Born and raised in Rio de

Janeiro, Villa Lobos combined in
his works the sounds of typical
Brazilian instruments with the
traditional elements of classical
music.
This week's episode of Seven

Paces of Woman (Sunday, 22 .00)

la entitled "A Woman's Estate."

.
Brian Phelan describes the life of
a young couple on a council estate.

’ wife, Betty, is bored, but can
think of no solution to her problem
until Tom' of the Family Advice
Centre comes on the scene.
Last Tuesday's ' entertainment

spot (21.30); for which no details
were available , was filled by the
second half of the basketball

- match between- Yagur Ha'araek

FRIDAY,-JANUARY 12. IM*
' 1

I-;.* i . • y " y .

V'l'ife

•tM.-E:'

kii r • 5

ttV-

i

..

H&poe] and Lubll&na, Yugoslavia.
Can one assume, then, that
Thursday's documentary spot
(21.80), for which no details are
given, will be used for the basket-
ball match between Tel Aviv Mac-
cabl and Bosna Sarajevo?
Rumpole of the Bailey (Thurs-

day, 22.10) this week successfully
defends a murder Buspect, and
only later discovers why his
client's two brothers wanted him
to plead guilty with diminished
responsibility.

Everyman's University (Radio
1st, 21.00) begins its fifth term of

studfes this week. On Sunday
evenings, the programme will be
devoted to "Education" and will

be Introduced by Sara Qurl. "The
history of the Zionist Movement
1881-1014" Is the subject to be dis-

cussed on Mondays by Dr. Ya'acov
Rol of Tel Aviv University and
Yossi Goldstein. Dr. Halm
Lev anon will lecture on
"Chemistry" on Wednesdays,
“Atoms, Molecules and the
Physic al Properties of
Substances" will be discussed on

Thursdays by Dr. Nava Ben-Zvl

and Dr. Sara Sarig.

Israel Radio is once again send-

ing us details of the Friday night

English Language Drama. "The
Vampire" by Angela Carter

(Radio 1st, 23.00) is the tale of-

Dracula’s daughter who inherited

her father’s traits. She cannot

bear Bunlight and her only enjoy-

ment la drinking the blood of

young men. The play, starring

Anna Massey and David March,
will be broadcast in stereo, giving

real Dracula addicts the eerie at-

mosphere they love. '

"Board Wages" is the title of

this week's episode 0f Upstairs

Downstairs (Wednesday, 20.00).

The younger servants; left behind

In London during the summer
vacation, decide- to have a
drunken orgy. But when they -are

Interrupted by the unexpected

arrival of James Bellamy, events

conspire to force Sarah to- leave

the house forever.
'

SERVICES

uenudabours
Obliging licansod guide
Air-conditioned car

Pay by car, not par parson
Regular touring tours or your own routes

slid tours
6-day Csmping Safari Tour to Sinai

FULL-BOARD -KOSHER
ONLY $100

Open 8 am-8 pm 23 Hillsl St.

Tel. (02) 227740, 233147

JERUSALEM SHOPPING
happiness

is getting the
most foryour lira

Higher Quality Merchandise
for Women & Children

at Lowest Possible Prices

Special for Tourists:

Ultra Suede Dresses, Suits & Skirts

French Hill Shopping Center

H0LM1DER I
JERUSALEM APARTMENTS LTD.

YOUR RELIABLE REAL ESTATE
AGENT IN JERUSALEM

50 Ben Malmon St., Rehavia Tel. (02) 65310

T0UIR BIER
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
8 Keren Kay amath St.

Rehavia, Jerusalem

Tel. 39784, 69621

FLATS, PLOTS,
.
HOUSES & SHOPS'

jumn private

|FvM medical
- CARE

1 private nursoi lor port-operative
patlann in hospital & at homo

‘ Institution* a social organizations
1

travel agencies requiring moiilcal
escort & tourist convalescing

Tel Aviv (03)737947—— Jerusalem (02) 65670 J

SVZHVRJKH
REAL ESTATE ^fMm Apartment*, Plots, I

Businesses & Buflding
|

Consultation
|

10 Lunz St. (next to Arnon Cinema) ‘

I
Tel. (02) 222452, 22876B . I

f*\ 3 5

For 40 years

\ • Ifl'affS\.i Jerusalem ’sv Vi J&. souvenirs _

CsMharloHf J-—
4 Koresh Si. (behind main Post Office!

^ Tel. 2210J2

ART GALLERIES

V -X

.
• Y

SAFPAI GALLERY
RUBIN * CHAGALL • SHARIR
BAK * MIRO * KIKOINE * WEILL

17 ShloHizlon Hamalka St.

.Tali (02) 221294, 240387 - •

flat. tol. (02) 610B2
King Oevld Hotel, tel. (02) 231723'

Plata Hotel, tel- (02) 228133, mt. 3316

In Tel Aviv we are on Gordon Street

tflK JERUSALEM
X! house

OF QUALITY
Exhibition ft Sale of Joruaalorp's

Craftsmanship

12 Hsbron Rd., Bu**s, No». 4 ,6 ,7,18
T«t. 717430, 715100

Cold Jewelry Judulcii Antiques
Open daily 9 am -7 pm

10 Ben Yehuda St.

.
Tel. 222276 (aflcr firs. 7 1 27 1 1

)

Major Ciedi I Cards honored

ESTHER ZEJTZ
Yemenite

Hand Embroidery
Workshop

fine quality reasonable prices
1 4 Dczalel St. (com. of Ben Yehuda St.)

Tel. 231102

l*raali,& Fpralgn Quality
Toya from All Over tha World
Plastlcam i- Nopper-Play SkoolW
Flchar Prlca - F IMO Modelling\
7 Shtmal St. (opp, Orion Cinema)’
Tel. 02-222034

I jijcc M-Luil'n pi pjld jnd ,il»tfr Murcnirv^nd
rcli^l.ias lu-r.n wo ,pivMiio in ^uld jad tilver

mniu- noikNm md iinst.
‘I OR VALU It Rl 1 l.tm i SL RVICI

E King QMrgs St., Jaruntsm. Tel. 22 25 35
Proprlilan: Stn« & (nalSIlmen
LUwd by Ministry ol Tourism

wants you
to save your money *

at Shop No. 215
at the Clal Center in Jerusalem
(abovB Bank Hapoaiim).

WHO IS SHE?
MAMI is a swap and thrift shop
dealing in everything.

LIKE WHAT7
She buys, sells and takas on
consignment clothing, ornaments,
furniture, knickknBcks -
you name it I

MAMI is open every day, except
Friday, 10.30 am-1 pm&
5.30-7.30 pm.
e good - Visit MAMI

ELECTRO .

jdSSm' Complete/HgSy selection of
- / KaH records and—-J*—

J

cassettes.
TV’s & home

Clal Center 3rd fl. rm. 321 equ?pmant
Tel. (02) 241412

Your gilt shop in ihe canter al Jerusalem
HELIGIOUS ARTICLES • JEWELRY

ARTS S CRAFTS
Special discount on large purchases

,
37 Jaffa Rd. ToU02) 232823

IJfBAZJMX
Antiques,‘zm
Copparwera, Porcelain,

‘ ®r7etal, Picture*, Jewelry

8, Shamal St., JBfu$alam

please mention

when patronizing restaurents

k&wmr.
THE HOUSE ^
Looking out on the Sea of
Galliot) from Lido Beach,
Tiber toi

~

Open dally for lunch and
dinner
* Special menu for business

lunchai and special

Oceanians

.

• Intimate bar
Reservations B
Tel. 067-20226

BEERSHEBA
1 hr. IS min. from Tel Aviv — 1 hr. from Jerusalem

' COME SEE THE NEGEV
Til*! famDua Bodouln market The o(d city of Abraham The new university campus

desert inn hotel
Restaurant (^rilf Bar. Homey Kosher Kitchen.
2 swimming pools {one wanned) 3 Tennis courts
BEERSHflBA. Telephone; (057) 74931 to 74936

please mentioiiTHIS WEEK IN ISRAEL when shopping

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE
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TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

Tel Aviv-SheratonHotel

The
TwelveTribes

el Aviv'*

very speclel

private member dub.

Tel Aviv's

finest restaurant.

Showstoppirtg

presentations.

rrr
vrr
wrr
rr

Free membership for
Tel Aviv Sheraton guests

during their stay.
For foreign guest* at other hotels,

pleesa call for
entrance requirements.

OPEN NIGHTLY

Okidki
Every morningX a lavhh Israeli buffetB ^ For lunch and dinner

*ML choose from

jig International favorites,

'.£1 Oriental options, Jewish and
SSl Israeli dishes,

•nd very American specialties,

DAILY UNTIL 10:30PM

Hot end cold Shebbet Buffet-
Every Friday evening.

Every Saturday afternoon.

personal service.

Candlelit atmosphere.

And moodsetting live music.

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
CLOSED FRIDAY

SHERATON
LOB8YUOUNGE

Beautiful music.

Beautiful views,

^nd beautiful girls serving
flaming, whlskied specialty coffees

end lots of unusual

good things to eat.

Light up your lifeat the Tel Ruhr-iheroton—- ' 11SHAVARKON STREET. TEL AVIV, ISRAEL TELEPHONE: ^ .

please mention THISWEEKINISRAEL

RUMANIAN RESTAURANT
euJin!!?

1 *8 “"Jpythe “Homey" atmosphere“
' 01 ",b

® RevwCen St^ Corn. BB Heyart;an St., Till Aviv
Tb|.,(03V5B412,...-

i

T
A

1 ^L1 restaurant 1

Original Trench food which Is made on the spot j
to your.Cfder, in an, inlimate atmosphere. • • ^

lunc
!
> & ^'nner gpm •

l^athn aVirol SI. T«l. (03) 242854.. . <r -

NGABfAN FtESTAlJfiANT (KOSHER) Serving trq^ItTonaf ,^S
HUNQAR [AN dishedQ0 m IJIflA Goose:g^godse liver '

153 AilUl Ill Varied gotii^sh dishes'

V

-J^:W JrU W'.**1 vegetables & veal.

w«S?^}£6? i
C,“ed Sli*bfwt. ' at P^PWar prides

: .Bf^asiZioria fft. (next to Mgr|rgbfSq : )rTei- Aviv- Te(: 62'065

Delicious

Calamari, Crabs yjjjSH*
r

and Lobster in

the warm ambience oi

intimacy and soft music.
Lunchtime ask (or our T
fish and chips.
Open noon— 1 am, closed Sun.
MA Restaurant, Tel Aviv
270 Hayarkon St. Tel. 449806

A PEW KINDS
OF MEAT and
CHEESE. i

Salad-Wines •

Moti Flelihqr
li you hoit

Open 8 pm— 1 am II

2 Pinchas St,m the yard 5
Entrance from IS Ytoffel Si

OLD JAFFA

1'nnnb im
The newly renovated

MARTEF HABIRA
* Traditional Jewish Meals:.Chulent,
Kraplach, Roast Goose & Goose Liver

46 Allenby Rd.
(
T. A. Tel. 56573

SOUP’SON
MATTERS OF TASTE/Haim Shapiro

®%SP

CAR RENTALS

:

jENT A CAR LTD.
:

Pick-up and delivery at
the cusiomer's residence. .

inf^pd
?
Ml!y,moderate prices, '

108 HaydrkonSt. Tel. (03)228611

ZOHAR RENTA CAR
Fruo eluliv.rY and collodion mrvicoi
rtoaccjnaLjIn p/icas

JERUSALEM
174 Jaffa St. T»l. d.iy

: 222534,533308
"i'jlii 420418

22 Kiny David St. Toi. 234405
TEL AVIV
112 Hayarkon St, T«l. 287253/4

; •: L RENT-A-CAR LT°.^
fc

6 Bogrwhov t]

l
S

Sl|5 JERUSALEM POSfMAOAHNE

IN SPRING, a young man’s fancy
may turn to thoughts of love, but
in winter, this not-so-young man
fancies soup,

It matters little If the soup Is
thick or thin, but it must certainly
be piping hot. Save for summer
those coy ice-cold liquids, for
spring and fall those delicate
ereams which can bear no boiling.
A winter soup must be hot, more
often than not to compensate for
inadequate hoating.
That is not to say that the soup

may not be elegant. There is
nothing quite so exquisite ns a
really rich chicken broth, flaunt-
ing its richnoss by appearing in
the soup-plate bare of any adorn-
ment, spurning noodles, malza
balls or rice,

AMONG THE SOUPS for whloh I
have a special affection are
naturally minestrone, tho big
soup. (minestra, soup;
minestrone, big or great soup.)
This la often equated with a sim-
ple vegetable soup, even by some
manufacturers of soup mix. In
fact, the minestrone can never
achieve its full grandeur without
the addition of beans.
To make it, you may or may not

beg|n with a meat broth. In fact, if
you observe kashrut, it may be
better to do without the meat
stock in order to enjoy the final
crownihg with grated cheese.
Soak a cup of small dried white

beans overnight and then cook in
about four cups of water for at
least an hour, and longer if
nOcessary, to soften them.
.In .a ; large pot, fry a chopped

onion and a few chopped stalks of
oelery till lightly brown. Cover
with water or stock (if you like
use a prepared vegetarian soup-
powder) and add a. generous
amount ^°f chopped vegetables.
These should: include Such items
as carrqts, peeled tomatoes, cab-
bap. and ; small green squashes;

,

but you, may also use cauliflower,
,

broccoli and turnips,
,

•
'

,

vegetables get soft, add
,

the beans ahd season' to taste with,
ia .few cloves of crushed garlic, a Ifew leaves of ;.basil, preferably
>

fresh/ ; a handful of chopped 1

parsley, and salt and pepper. For
those with a liking for the Italo-

Amcricnn flavour, a pinch of

oregano is required.
For final thickening, add a

handful of mnuaroni. Traditional-
ly, the broken bits at the bottom of
the pasta box are uaod. Cook until

tho pasta is barely tender and
servo very hot, hoavily sprinkled
with grated cheese. As usual, I

would recommend a nice dry
kttvhkvvnl rather than the local

imitation parntvfiylnHo.

A MORE SUBTLE soup by far is

the so-cnlled cream of chestnut,
even though no cream need go Into
it. To make it, you must begin
with a rich chickon broth. I sup-
pose you could use something
mado from a cube or packet, butii
would bo a pity to expend all the
effort required for the rest of tho
soup on such an unstable base.
While making tho chlokon

broth from a large chicken,
onions, colory, carrots, bay leaf,

salt and pepper, you may also

begin to prepare a kilo of chest-
nuts by scoring each one with a
sharp knife and roasting in a hot

oven for about 20 minutes. Cool
the chestnuts and peel them with
your fingers, making sure to

remove the Inner fibre as well. If

they do not peel easily, roast a lit-

tle longer.
Strain the soup. If there is not

too much fat, you need not remove
It. Add the peeled chestnuts and
boll for about half an hour. By. this

time the chestnuts should be soft

enough to be purged easily. Mash
them through a food mill or run
them through a blender. Cook
another few minutes for the pur£e
to become fully combined with the

broth, and serve hot.
.

• Finally, I would suggest my own
.

i*Hi- f ...lImV Twinn^ov avuui yvseiw— -

present with due apologies to my
oriental brethren. Iqto a pot of

chicken soup, which has been
seasoned with soy satice. Instead of

salt, I drop a cup or two of boned
chicken meat, diped. To this I add
*• few leaves of lOttuce

!
torn into

blip-size pieces, and boil up the

soup again for a minute or two
before sorving.O

~~FRU>AY, JANUARY li, 1979
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Teaandsympathy
THOSE WHO REMEMBER the

old Jan's Teahouse from Eln
Kercm will be pleased to hear that

tho place has been resurrected un-

der the sprawling belly of the

Jerusalem Theatre. However, any
similarity with tho original place

ends at the front door.

InBlde, Jan's Tea Gallery
resembles a hall In a medieval
castle, adorned with oriental

carpets and low-hung oil lamps. It

is draped with chintz curtains,

graced with 17th century Baroque
music and adorned with objets

d’art ranging from a gilt-edged

Mona Liiia to Jan's own super-

modern creations — sheer white
abstract sculpture interspersed

ON THE TOWN
Jackie Galaun

here and there with his own
vorses.

One expects to see a black cat
crouching before the old-
fashioned heaters, or a spirit Issu-

ing forth from the dungeon-like
walls. Instead, Jan appears silent-

ly through the chintz and glides
about the gallery on stockinged
feet quietly attending to his
guests.
The guests sit at dainty-legged

tables with prim straight-backed

Victorian chairs, or relax Roman-
style on cushions strewn around a
solid slab of tree-cum-table.

AMID A HUSHED atmosphere,
Jan offers classical music and 20
varieties of tea, and the service is

genteel and unobtrusive. There is

onion soup and salad platters,
toasted cheese sandwiches and
sometimes, when the mood is

right, a little jazz after midnight.
A small plate of petits-fours
comes with the first drink.
Jan is In the process of organiz-

ing jazz and piano recitals one
evening a week. Meanwhile, the
Tea Gallery is open six evenings a
week from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m,

TEL AVIV
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RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS BY NIGHT

MANGY'S
DRUGSTORE

Open 1 2 Noon till 2 am

STEAK &
KKIWKUlMWll

Gourmet Dining at the

Ambassador
Grillroom

diplomat hotel
tel-aviv

&t£rtorante$tttorio
In the atmosphere of a Mediterranean Fisherman's Inn

xfflggv you are offered such Specialties as: Shrimps, Calamari,

Lobster, all typos of Moat and much more.

HlW-Ib 24 Ylrmiynhu St., Toi Aviv Tel. (03) 45! 267
for Lunch & Dinner, Sirn.-Frl. (Sat. from 7 piu)

^4*8^ s
American Express & Diners Club Credit Cards Accepted SB*

(Casa Jlta
The Real Italian Kitchen

We'll Make You Feel at Home

Taste the Best

Pilza, Cannelloni, Lssagna,

Fettuccine,

other Italian Specialties &
our excellently prepared seafood.

Open for lunch & dinner.

Diners Club & American Express

credit cards accepted.

36 Shtomo Hameleeh St.

(cor. Frlihman St.)

Til. 239956

yOEL SKATE'S

0>M^ K.HAYAM
Kikar Kdunain, Old Jaffa

Tel. 825865, 829336, 920318, 837800:

Y°EL ShARR
Israel’s Foremost Pianist

Entertainer

* Open nightly 9 JO pm
* Showtime 10.30 pm
* Authentic atmosphere
' Light snacks
Fully aireondi tinned

Reservations at your hotel end
travel agents.

Listed by tho Ministry of Tourism

7ACKV
i

& Szechwan
vK^Cooking

Tet Aviv YoLir host

52 Chen Blvd.\.v / Jacky Rouen
Tel. 262922 Catering &
Open for Lunch W Home Delivery

& Dinner T Service

Seafood is our specialty

AS NEWAS TOMORROW,m COBRA
Exclusive Members-Oniy Disco
Open to Tourists

Pulsing soundsystem and dance floor ablaze
with light in a tropica/ atmosphere.

Open 9 pm—3 am at 135 Namir Sq. (same level as
Shahaf Movie Theatre)

Danny Sharon, Mgr.
Tel. (03) 295055

case del sol
best Moroccan food in Israel

. MDropcan cooking end French cubing'

Friday night dining and dancing
'

Garden parties arranged. COUSCOUS EVERY:WEDNESDAY
• Open for Lunch & .dinner dally except Sunday •. .

Qcha Road, GuioL Reservations: Tel. (0?) 944269

IHGINTHESKY
Ccnllt>*nL»l Cui»ir»*

CocMail Louno«*< I3v

36 Kl Saul BW.
T*(. 2M93},26tO«1
KOSH6R

Russian foods served in classic

Russian atmosphere, with
lively orchestra for dancing

Open from noon to 1 am, daily

except Monday.

.

Guaranteed parking

Tel. (03) 230000

77 Ben Yehuda St.

DINE ON TRADITIONAL MIDDLE
EASTERN CUISINE IN WARM
ORIENTAL ATMOSPHERE - OR
LINGER OVER COFFEE AND

CAKES.
OPEN EVERY DAY 8AM TO

MIDNIGHT.
E% Discount upon Presentation of

this ad
73 Ren Yehude St.

Tel-Aviv Tel. 235607

JANUARY 12,
.
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Secret scents
SHOP TALK/Tony Pitch

ADLER TOILETRIES for men,
which were used exclusively by
the Austrian aristocracy at the
turn of the century, are now
available In Israel.
The Adler lino has an unusual

history. The company was found-
ed at the end of the last century by
a Jewish family which specialised
In producing1 perfumes and
toiletries that even made their
way to the emperor's chambers.
For years. Adler was strictly a

family business, with the secret
recipes" passed from father to

son.

During World War II, several
members of the family fled to
Belgium, and for many years,

production of the Adler line was
suspended. Only recently did
family members who had sur-
vived the Holocaust agree to
divulge their secrets to a group of
interested Belgian manufac-
turers. Tha result was the
“reissue” of the Adler forest
scents.
The Belgian company has main-

tained a level of exclusivity for the
Adler trademark. In Western
Europe and Scandinavia, Adler 1b
marketed through quality hair-
dressing establishments. Despite
this limited outlet, the firm has
been so outstandingly successful
that in Belgium and Luxembourg,
for example, Adler is the top-

fo '

'•ft

selling brand of men's toiletries.

;

Internationally, Adler,
marketing is also highly selective.
Only two or three countries are!
added to the Adler International)
sales list each year. This year,)
Israel was among the countries

chosen, and Israeli inen will now
be able to enjoy Adler After Shave
(bottled and spray), deodorant
(spray) and cologne (bottled and
spray).

Distinctively packaged, all
Adler products have frosh

as well as delicate forest scents
In Israel, 'Adler Is manufei.

tured by the Hcltis Cosmetics Cen.
tre oh the basis of concentrates
and Ingredients Imported from
the Belgian hcadquortors.
The cosmetics centre hasproduction agreements with

Helen Curtis, of the U.S., and
Gala, of England. In addition
Hcltis markets Helen Curtis'
Kings Mon, Mary Quant and Out!
door Girl products. Hcltis sales
will roach TL2nm. this year.

Hcltis is managed by Shaui
Yaliel. 43, a chemical engineer
who was previously manager of
Revlon and Ikapharm. Tho com-
pany Is part of the ICoor Foods
Group, which coordinates the food
ami consumer goods activities of
Koor Industries. The group also
provides member companies with
research nnd quality-control
facilities. Koor Foods project
sales of IL2.0b. and exports of
?i5m, during the curront year.O

TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV SHOPPING
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Enter
DizengoSf
Center
harrasnoir lazarchon
Tht bluflMi Pipirvnnii now in Iriil.

A nors ihn offer* everything you couW
poidbly warn - and mui.
* Oriental Oifis and wbim
* Exclmive feethi r viair
* liraili Souvenir!
* Ewluilva Oriental Jewelry
* IvaaU Record*. Cat letter, Booke,

Potwardi and Porter*

Al» a wide ran}« of department*
Inclwflnj: CtoUilng, Shoe*. Textile*,
Sporti. Toys md Ceramic*.

.
lUt.m-soM.r urAmanTeioircmo*
TalM. BlNiifril CM*, lieriuM, Ad.

inn. H»f* Mwr> Mill

drugstore no.1-

for people who
love the good
and tasty

things in life.

All Eve & Adam: Top fashions.

Giftware, Cosmetics, Jewellery,

Books, Smoker's Corner.

Take-away delicacies.

French Cafeteria & Restaurant.

MJGNm
VC’J

Tel-Aviv

Dizengoff Center

drugstore

nter^^^ll

iisj

TWO EXCLUSIVE

SHOPS
for shoes, handbags,

. wallets, luggage,

% bells and varied

leather goods

Agents for

^
Alexander's shoes

of Italian style

and quality

/7AK3/V

galerit

! ‘Manufacturing & .Marketing of

Uaiulorafi'i:

5|

' patchwork spreads
tioeonUivo pillows

crochi'led lampshades
1
arlistic ceramics

* leather pmdnels
jewelry

(Hic-of-a-kincI garments
variety of gifts

Open 10 am I pm,-4 -7 |»n

I 51 Di/engoff St.

Tel. (1)5 ) 240141

* MRSICIT CRRPTS
Visit Maskit s exciting craft centers all over Israel.

You will be delighted to find the most exquisite buys in
gift ware exclusive jewelry in gold, precious stones and

diamonds, fashion, hand-knotted carpets and wall hangings
fabrics, and colorful children's wear and toys.

v D,
,

amonrf fdandjhip rings at ipectal pricea,You II receive l-rlik insurance for 30 days on all purchases
of Bold jewelry at no additional charge.

V
\
E
nt
A
V 5u, d,nfl* 32 Ben Yehuda St.

5?
za Ras,m - RAMATGAN: 1 Bialik St.HE

fh
L
It ?

hBr0n H°*el ' JERUSALEM: 12 Harav Kook StEILAT: Laromme Hotel. BEERSHEBA: 28 Kerzl St

r SIATT GALLERY
' Arts of fhe Far East

* Special ist in Southeast Asian antiques

* ULTRA nickel bronzeware.from Thailand
* That porcelain

* Silk fabric — hand-woyen, pillow covers)

scarves and lengths of 100% pure Thai silk

Tel, .(03) 294125 . ,,

1 1 2 Hayarkon St! (corner Mapu St.
(

^Btwpan Sheraton and Dan hotels)

*

p:e^£ ,huk

^Faperbacks#
* Fiction

*Non-Ficfion V j

*»OSe MifriGwBl
8U Ionian Puup, ml 24*507
X*HAT AVIV, is Bredeteta Si . Ml 4I5I5B

WE BUY AND SELL USED BOOKS

MANUFACTURER8
WJF nandmade jewelry
atenes & gifts, diamond setting.

Diamonds sold at factory prices.
71 Allenby Rd., Tel Aviv

298213/293543-

; & Gents
LEATHER FASHIONS

blGDEI CHEN
OBLUTNER

'™ v Sl- 0P - ‘he Great Syn»ogue
16

ntri
ready <n 7? hours

rM--J
EDUCT »QNFnRTn u R | STS

TEC AVIV

A
NAME
TO
REMEMBERw

25%
REDUCTION
ONLY ON
LEATHERWEAR
DELIVERED TO
THE AIRPORT

IMDIZfNOOFF Si. '•a.ip.iofrm
Mtrrt aouiioui 'rwaNieai*
3IAUENVT U Bamlolpm

4ui
H111QN HQTil Til AVIV tm m Mtp "»

MN CARMil HOIll,HAIFA »e~»olln*

m-Avtv*„'/»
WEISS MARTIN

^
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I’d walk
a mile...
ROCK, ETC.

~

'

Natan Y. Shaw

BREATHLESS Camel
(Litratone)

BOOK EARLY City Boy
(Litratone)

PARALLEL LINES Blondfn (K-
Tel)

I NEED YOll nnd Other Great
Hits Joe Dolan (Hataklit)
THE LETTER Queen Samantha
(Hataklit)

BLOODY TOURISTS lpcc
(Litratone)

CAMEL IS BACK again with Its

own velvet brand of very English
rock.

Camel was assembled In 1972 by
Peter Bardens, a veteran of the
British R & B scene (Van
Morrison's Them, and Shotgun
Express, which also included Rod
Stewart and Peter Green). But It

wasn't until 1975 and the concep-
tual record, Snow Goose, Inspired
by Paul Galileo's novel, that the
band began to achieve recogni-
tion.

Their latest album, Breathless,
carries on the distinguished tradi-
tion of their finely-crafted works,
Moon Madness and Rain Dances.
Today they are an experienced,
fast developing band of gifted
musicians.
Weaving a tapostry of

orchestral colours on his
keyboards, Bardens underpins the
Camel sound, white Andy Ward’s
sparkling drumming Is ideally
Buitod to the full range of the
band’s compositions. Interwoven
are the magical flute and sax of
Mel Collins and some hot guitar
lickB from Andrew Latimer on
lead and Richard Sinclair on bass.
From the tranquillity of the jaz-

zy “Sleeper" to the delicate beau-
ty of "Starlight Child" and to the
soft rocker “Down On The
Farm," the music flows like a
silvery stream.
An undercurrent of Jazz

permeates the album, notably on
the seven-minute ode "Echoes,"
while the title cut Is a superior
blend of English folk, Jazz and
rock.

THE BRITISH are a discerning
lot when it comes to theatre,
horseflesh and rock 'n' roll. There

f*
e so many good rock groups on

the island that City Boy has been
having a tough time making a
breakthrough.
Three albums and not a whisper

°f a chart position. Meanwhile,
after a Couple of U.S. tours, it

Jas gathered a considerable cult
following over there. It'd those
cute British accents again.
However, with its fourth

production, BookEqrly, City Boy

FRJDAV, JANUARY !*, 1979 ;

has at last gained U.K. recogni-
tion, with a hit single, "5-7-0-6," a
tale of telephone blues.
They pound out a storm of elec-

tric guitars, synthesizers and
voices In tight harmony. Their
main problem is that too often
they sound so much like other
groups — "Summer In The
Schoolyard" (the defunct Move),
"Do What You Do Well" (Led
Zeppelin), and especially like lOcc
on "What A Night."
They do It well, but you can't

beat the originals. City Boy Is go-
ing to have to find its own distinc-
tive sound before it breaks any
chart barriers.

BLONDIE: drive-in swirl pop
music. Blondle: one of the most
melodic new wave bands to come
out of New York (new wave, the
softer rock 'n* roll that followed
punk). Blondle: fronted by the
beautiful blonde supervixen,
Deborah Harry.
In their third album, Parallel

Lines, they drop their earlier
brooding artlncss and come on as
a slick rock 'n* roll band. Ms.
Harry's bitter-sweet vocals are
complemented by the group's
clipped, raw backing. Each of the
12 pungent tunes builds up its own
epiphany of pop, from the pop
roller-coasters "Hanging On The
Telephone" and "Pretty Baby" to

the Rolling Stone seediness of
"Just Go Away," ("You got a big
mouth and I’m happy to see/Your
foot is /irmly entrenched where a
molar used to be”). It's pop with a
kick to It.

JOE DOLAN, remember him?
The Irish crooner who tried to

emulate Tom Jones, but never
quite made It?

Several years back he had a
couple of international hits with
"Good Looking Woman” and
"Make Me an Island." But his

latest offering to spin onto the

Israeli market, I Need You and
Other Great Hits is a born loser.

From his first scream to his last

whimper, we're treated un-
ceasingly to Demis Roussos-atyle
vocals, and the same orchestra-

tion pervades every track. If it

wasn't for some terrible "mixing"
and Joe's wicked French accent
on a couple of numbers, it could

have boon a mediocre run-of-the-

mill disc; Great hits? Another
Irish joke?

I'D NEVER HEARD of Queen
Samantha until I received The
Letter. But all the ingredients are

here: One part falsetto, two
measures thumping drumbeats, a
pinch of flute, a liberal sprinkling

of saxes and a splash of syn-

thesizer in the right places. What
come off the wax are two slick

sides of funky, chunky
background music fit to grace

any Parisienne disco.

SMOOTH, sophisticated pop still

beats at the heart of lOoc’s music.

The departure of whiz-kids Lol

Creme and Kevin Godley to giz-

mofy the world has left Brio

Stewart and Graham Gould to

carry on with four new members.
Despite the transfusion of new
blood, the music hasn't changed.

lOco has been accused of sound-

ing soullesB and contrived, and
their latest El-Pee, Bloody
Tourists, is- artificiality plus.

"Reds In My Bed" Is about Rus-

sian dissidents, but It's too vague
and oonfused to make any sense.

"The Anonymous Alcoholic"
glosses over the human tragedy

that the song tries to raise. "Shook

On The Tube" and "Everything

You Ever Wanted To Know
About! 1 1 (Exclamation Marks)"
limp through a series of cliches on

sexual behaviour.

TEL AVIV SHOPPING

m
JEWELRY AND DIAMONDS L •

WEINGROWICZ BROS. LTD. ]jf

llection !
Quality diamonds set in our

**

-jj
CHI 2 Tc‘

own designed gold settings
[

?£?£
,

1
[

1
J;-

I2ARNON ST. (OPF. PLAZA HOTEL). TEL. 229247
*

For up to date
information -

restaurants, shopping
entertainment

and.touring Ideas.

SARA KISHON
GALLjLKV

Original paintings fry

Israeli artists

Open diiily 10 am I pm, 5 - 8 pm
31 Fnty St. Tel. (03) 225069

Representing:

Uf/lBffi f Mill MoslioGal, i-renkcl-I'rcncl. Nachum Gllbou,&|»B|LUBanu| l.ishanskv, Shurman. Kossonoai, Briss, Ron,
Privor, Gficcnstcin, Romano, Mldion/.e,
Joshpe, Rile and other tenowned painters
ami

Gallc ry hours:
HnarjwmiKMiia^^ Sun-Thtirs. 10 am—

1

pm & 4~8 pm
fffm Pri.&Sot. lOmn-l nm.

.4War or by appointment, pnonc 228346

iTALMA GALLERY'
A 27 GORDON STREET, TEL AVIV. TEL 237617
LLj- Collection of International & Israeli Art: Pain tings.Sculptures
If-*, & Graphic Art: Chagall, Mira, Gaidar, Rubin, Bargner, Bak,
Pkjl eta. On Exclusive: Toblaisa, Popart, Yossl Rosenstain, Baram,
% TJ Brlsel, Balia Sclaky, Zahara Rubin — sculptures.

S OPEN DAILY. 1 0 A.M.-1 P,M.; 4.30-8 P.M.

i .na »*

ACCO
^ \V<£

a
On your way from Acco

“* to Safed, stop In at

ahmad's
resISuranT

at Dalak Gas Station on Acco-Safed Rd.
Oriental Arab Fish & Meat Dishes

Open 8.30 am-1 1 pm

HAIFA

Jl^rcadc

HOUSES
OF

FASHION & CRAFTS
Wide and varied choice of;

* High fashion for woman
& men

* Handbags & Leatherware
* Ceramics, Enamel & Glass
* Jewelry, silver & gold
* Silverware

* Gifts & Souvanin

. 6 Nortlau $t.

1C Morel au St,

Htichir Hacarmul
8 am to 7 pm continuously

vovsy'

Wl,h' from
" fl" *UUlBnllC ChlnQSD

|atmosohare. comolole wflh music (

125?? ?f,ly for lun'h and dinner I

f
* lo "* suggested. -Take

Tel. (04 ) 642223
2S Jaffa St.

traiHa
THE place for
an evening of dance,
Btlng & entertainment
in a Russianin a Russian

. 4NUI
atmosphere. ~XSSW
Tol. cd4)2S6662 ^5SC<.7M5
‘56 Antwerpen St., Danya

Bui I ding
and
Son 1ng
in Haifa
nnd ’WBtf'jla
The North

9 Belfour St.

Tel. (04)640994

SHADMOT LTD.

ITALIAN FOOD

Romema, Ruppln Rd, Tel. 2526B4
Hatiar.is&zOHanevi'lm St. Tel. 640201
^^Carrne^^^Han«*|^Tel^202^^_

London in Haifa

London ^ride"
Private Members* Club Tourfcu Wclconh'
Opin

1
1 am- 1 .30am (Ln-kproumJ Minfr

thf only oik of Its kind tn lljiia •

84 HaVlrnuul Rd.. Khaya'l Sq.

(near Poliw Station). Tel.'663839

The Most Famous Chinese Restaurants in Haiti

PAGODA
MIODALOR RESTAURANT ..

(beneatti Huhtfioysel .
' Old City' Acco

' Middle Eeatarn Culilrte & Seafood

wwOpin 11 vn-mldnlgfitMHM

GHIN LUNG
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER. AIR CONDITIONED

1 Oat Galrm Avc
‘ Bat Galim, H.iifa.

T i.hI

.

52458‘j

rm126 H,)n<tssi Awe.

CiMUrjt Cnniiiil . ....
.

.,

Haiti*. Tel. 61305' kC v •- M
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

m m
ri m*t

Problem No. IBM
A. VAN TETS, South Africa,

Specialty Composed for
Tho Jerusalem Post

Kft; NdB: P&S. (3|

KM; Pa7, 47. <8>

.„„ lo P*J»y und win

tH*
WtLO°MK thl* week a new con-

trlbutor from South Africa. The simplicity
of iho position Is somewhat deceiving for

draws
°f° B0in0 C,°3C ,r,efl lond[nK lo

1 N?d5
TI0NS‘ Prob,nm Mo 28M (Kills).

USSR CHAMPIONSHIP 197*

FORMER WORLD champion Mikhail Tal
It2) and International grandmaster VltaJI

shared honours In the
eotn USSR ohamplonahlp held in Tbilisi
acorlng 11 points out of 17 gamea. Tal
prevloiialjr won the oovetod title five times
(1W7. 1B0S, 1067, 1972. 1974). while his
partner to tho title captured It for the first
»mo. Runner-up of the event was Inter-
nf)“on.“.1

.
urandmsster Lav Polugoevskl

with 10M points. Fourth place went to'
Georgian grandmaatar Tama* Georgadze
(10 points) who this year made his debut In
the upper echelon.
The encounter between Tal and

Polugaevfbl proved to be one of the most
interesting games of the tournament.

L. POLUGAEV8KI M TAL
_ i'-

4 M eB 8 Nf8M «NcS Be7 B.Hgfl
°'®

5
h® 7-Bh4 b* S.QbS Ul7 B.Bfe Bf8

14
R
w
& 13Bda Wo« ,sBba ***

.

1

a'
dC

-
h° 1BQhT m Be8

is.be QfB 19.64 de 20.Rd7 gB 21.Nd2 RadS

22.Rd8 KilB 23 Net Bet 31.Be4 Nc4 2B.hS
Nd2 2B.Rcl Hu8 27.Bd3 at 28.QIS QdQ 29.13/1

Re3 30.Qc2 Rd5 31.Qal Kg7 32.Qa7 Nfl
aa.Rfl H«J3 34.QuB. Draw.
DRAWS can he Junl as exciting sb doclslvo
games. In the following one. White
refrains from winning the offered ex-
change {ind prefers lo remain with a pawn
down. Black does not manage to
reorganise In tlmn, and White gains the ad-
vantage. However, the advantage proves
lo ha rather a moral than a real one, and
the result Is a peace agreement.
E. SVESIIN1KOV A. BELM VSHI
1.C4 cB 2.C3 N/8 3,efl NdB 4,d4 cd B.Qd4 eB

B.Nfa NcO 7.Qo4 do B.Nhd2 Bd7 9.NC4 NcS
10.he dB 11-Qft dc 12, Bel Be7 13.0-0 0-0
H.Bd3 QaB lB.Qga Rfd8 IB.NgA gB 17-Bfl
Be8 lB.Nei NeB lO.BeB Rd3 20.f3Qd8 21.QM
fS 22.N/2 RdB 23.Radi BcB24.Rd8 Qdfi 2B.c4
Qd7 20.g3 Rd8 27.Kg2 Qe7 28.hi BcB SB.Rdl
Rd! ao.Nd! qds ai.Nfl Be7 aa.Bdi Bdo
33.Qe3 Qo7 S4.N03 bS SB.Bba Kf7 88.NeB BeB
37.QoB Ke8 38.QH8 QfB SB.QhT QfT 40.Qb8

41-QhT Q(7 42.Qh8 Qf8 43.Qefi Kd7
44-Boi QdB IB.tJg? Kca 48.BI4 eB 47.BeB Bf8
4S.Kf3 QdB 49.KM Qd2. Draw.
ON A GRANDMASTERS’ level, a
strategic error such as the one in the
following game (la.efl, causing the
weakening of the central pawn) can prove

'

E. GELLER L. POLUGAEVSK1
l.e4 06 2.NM dB 8.d4 cd 4.Nd4 Nf6 B.Nc3

«B B.Be2 eB 7.0-0 Be7 B.f4 0-0 B.Khl Nefl
lO.BeS Bd7 11 .h4 Rc8 12.Nb8 NaB 18.86 NeS
14.NbB QaB 18.Bf8 BcB lB.Bdi de 17.fe Rd8
18.BcB bo l9.Ne2 Nc7 20.Qel Qel 2].Rael
NdS 22.cS cB 23.Bgl Rb8 24.Rbl Rb7 2B.c4
NhB 28.bl cb 27.Bb8 RbO 28,Nd4 Rc8
20.Rfol RcB 30.gS ReB 81.Rc2 hB 32.NbS Rc6
33.cS Re3 34.Rc4 Rc3 8B.Rb4 BcB S6.Rb8
Kh737.Rb7 Rfa6 38.Nd2 Rb7. White resigns.

TEA FOR TWO
INTERNATIONAL grandmasters
Anthony Miles (England) and Jan Tim-
man (Holland} were the luoky winners of
the two entry tickets to the Intenonal,
arter qualifying from the Amatordam
zonal tournament scoring 11 4 points out of
14 games. Michael Staan (England) was
third with 11 points, followed by G.
Sosonko (Holland) 104, J. Speelmann
(England) 9, K. Langweeg (Holland) 74,
etc. Tlmman scored the highest number of
wins tioj. Curiously enough, his only
defeat was a result of an unbollevable mis-
take,

J. TIMMAN j. BELLON
1.04 cB a.d4 dB S.NdS de 4.Ne4 Nffl B.Nffl gf

8.Be2 RgS 7.BfS es 8.Ne2 Bg4 9.Bg4 Rg4
10.0-0 Qdfl 11.18 Rgfl 13.ba Nd7 18.04 QeB
14.Rel Rg8 lB.dS BcB lS.Khl QfB 17,Ng8?7
RgS (the rook is, alas, untouchable,
because of J8.hg QhSx) I8.b4 Bf2 19.Re2
Rf8 20-Bda 0-0-0 H.Rel RhS. White resigns.

QUEEN SACRIFICES
White - Kh2; Qb7; Rel, Rgl; Na8; Pa3

ba ft, g2, H4. (10). Blaok - Kffl; Qea . Rb# .B»; Nd„ PdO, C,
,e“i

Q^
1.-Rg4l 2.Q08 (2.R02 nh4 a.Kea2.—Rh4 8.Kg3 QhB 4.f4 NfB. White

If 2.g3 then 2,-Qft S-Khi NeB
NfV 81C*4 h6x) *—RMB.Qel'to.

1

1 Ploatlncr-Lanka, USSR 197a)
**e*W-

ERHOlt AND PUNISHMENT
.
W

]l
tl0 - kR2; Qb«: RdS; BbS, Pa8 02C4, ft. ga. (01. Blnck _ 1017- Qo7- n-i?'Bd7; PbB, cfl, eB. ho. , 8).

' S ‘ Bg7;

In this position Illaok played 1 -Qhtrisuspecting no evil; But . . . 2. Qgg] forcinghis immodlato roaignallon. If 2*-rK8 than

Kc7
8

4°

r

d
x
H 2-K«°

u,ld 6 *fh - (Moslol-Knox
English championship, 1078).

*'

1IELPLKB8 QUEEN
ia™,11! - RbS! Rd8; NbB; Pa7

S!'hB SDr
Kl,8! Rc3, Re8: NM

: p«=B.S;
l.ICfl Rc7 2.n8Q 041 a.Nd4 Rft 4 Km »4

Bnoot
V

r*

lt0 18 ,0
f
l
|

WRh R qU0Qn BB helpleu
spootator unnblo to proven! the mat*
(Koslov-Voslljev. USSR, 1978).

^
11Itl

ENDGAME TECHNIQUE
White Kos; PaS. b2. el, -a h4 ,

«,- km: ba, M. gfl; SS: 5
Wi -

. V* Kofl 3 Kfa “7 4.kw b*
fl.Kg4 KM B.KfS Khfi 7.Kffl g4 a.eBga^eflS
“JLp® Kh4 la.Qha Kgs la.om

Stack reilgned in a fow moves. (Ree-Ftacnlk, Klov, 1978).

TEL AVIV

International Service Office Ltd

Tol. (03) 26B02D. Tel Aviv
”

Intarnot!anaI Service
Offlca Ltd. ex lets to ren-
der general secretarial and
mlMelleneoue business
services to businessmen
end commercial cornua-

elgn. Our office fl unique;
for It combines In one
single facility all (he va-
rious functions associated
with business relations,
without any unnecessary
waste of time and ex-
pentos.

Some of our services in-
clude:
- Contact With Israeli
and/or foreign compa-
nies, offices - and/or in-
thutkma

- Representation of your
company and/or inter-
ests In lerael'

• Marketing research and/
or salae promotion .

• Professional translations
' Composer services 1

• Typing of any materiel
Coordination pf meet-
ings, follow-ups, cor-
respondence

end mbah morel

Contact us and 'we shall
have our hey open yotir
buslnasa endstay In Israel.

Doily Egged bus tours

ArHia flight touft !.

Rent-a-car '

;

.
Hotel accommodations

Flights
•'

General tourist service

SERVICES

Tbrn your vacation

into profit by finding

new business outlets

through the Israel

Export Institute*
Complete, clip and mail today!

Prense send me information aboul®
Israel jiFuducls and manufacturers
in the Helds 1 have marked:

electronics

chemicnl & pharmaceutical
medical equipment
mein I products
plastics

building materials
& equipment
furniture & home furnishings
fashion & textiles

footwear & leather goods
food
arts & crafts

toys and educational aids
P books and publishing

* The Israel Export Institute is a
non-profit making body working for
the promotion of Israeli exports.

Company Address

Return this coupon to: The Israel

.

Export-Institute, PubJic Relations
Dept., Shalom Tower, 9 Ahad
Ha am St., Tel Aviv or telephone
direct: 03-53012

Buy your tours with

irtTERTOURSlTD.

Tourist and Travel Agency
1 Ben Yehuda St. Tel. 53838

TEL AVIV

esoume
MEN'S CLUB

Finnish sauna, massage,
facial treatment, barber,
hair treatment, pedicure. .

46 Shlomo Hamelech St., Tel Aviv
Tol. (03) 233685

afrconditloned
1 bath, radio &

phone 'Swimming
pool 'Dairy restaurant,

cafeteria & piano bar.

Tel. (059/ 4131/2/3
r.llat Center. Haimarhn Btvd,

mmAmvmx

y

Pioneer WomanVZ/
Tourist Department

FREE MORNING TOURS
Mon., Wad., Thun,, 8 am-2 pm

Call for reservations:
Tel Aviv: Histadrut Headquarters

93 Arlozorov St.
Tel. (03) 256096, 2611 11 ext. 84T

Jerusalem:
17 Straus St. Tel. (02) 283101

Haifa:

Tel. (04) 641781 ext. 241
See the inspiring work of

P onoer Women in Social Service
institutions throughout Israel

rwAof- savoyarde

raclette
the only one In Israel and the best
yqu have ever tasted

particular atmosphere, background
muslQ

;

'•>' shipjsi,*. :

TZslig
KFAR shmaryahu
Commercial qenter
1 0 minutes' drhre from Tal Aviv,

--
a faw m|nutes vyialk from Herz|i0 Hotels;
Please reserve your table.

'

Just phone 938281 , 930442. '!
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TEL AVIV

Dear Tourist,

We do it all for you.
SAVE $$$.,.

MSSSTS ?rw ‘c" IWMnti V°u tho savings book — YOUR TICKE1

how™
01 w hclp VGU oniov

41

h

ho»u
k“Sf “•b,i*hmm«« >»«. Israel

:

3 nightclubs ^toursorvices "**8
nr^onll

l
'?
Ulhvr

‘ f“ r*' «ouvenirs, jewelnoiour services ^ *8 orj onMcrlus -4 rent-o-cor companlo!

bfV^wnnipS -*
a"f
^

'J |

*
that

1P
qnu'

° b“ p,T,,,wl when PaV'°B ’ht

coupon are -

P M , ',0, 0 w VOu a larga discount with oui

g-xsaes. g
SBc S aStS? ™
’%2rKh^^'Ub.

“
:
Srs;s,e's

Si
'AmBrica House Roof

% '?“fturant

To orda“
f' “* * Safe, S

a,, ^
wu

diSdren)
UP°n is ralld ,or on® perSQn

- B couple or a family {husband, wife &

Vcry truly yoins,

31 Moriah Ave
' Toi,rist Discount Services Ltd.

P.O.B..1058, Haifa /'fvV, m? u
48B3, 6536 Jack8°n St.

.• Tel. (04) 89927 *
|

> ^Mtsburgh, Pennsylvania 1&206, U.S.A
ZZi 1 Tel. 1412) 361 -79RK

31 Moriah Ave.
’

P-O.B. .1058, Haifa
Tel. {04} 89927

plant aren'
t without your ticket'

pQU^nVf| ^al an(l enjoy yourself ^

JISBrCTIII :

"
. . .

•
1 nn tluigggllont A

For raiervatio ns 6«ll (03) 930263

:

;
'

.
!

1 .
-i n •

• L , . : .

Ample parking •.•4*
’ a Pfln '?rdinnir only, except Frli«

— -
Zipni»iri Square near Partial Tower

'
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1
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Oriental
orientation
DANCE / Dora Sowden

“THAT IS OUR new approach,”
said Sara Levl-Tanai, the Inbal
Dance Theatre's artistic director,
during a rehearsal of the ballets
that will be staged at Habimah on
January 25. “We are keeping the
traditional bABis we have always
had but we are developing it in a
new way.”
One of the members of the new

administration is deputy artistic

director Rina Sharett, who also
hcadB the Inbal . “workshop,”
where students are trained, and if

good enough, prepared for joining
the company. One of Rina
Sharett's own ballots, “Bring Me
My Destiny,” will be included in
the Habimah programme. II Is

based on a Moroccan Jewish wed-
ding ceremony.

MEANTIME, Lea Avraham's first

ballot “Blossed Beginning” was
being rehearsed on the NAhmani
stage. Tho 11 danoors seemed to
have so much Joy from what thoy
wore doing that while Lea
Avraham was instructing one or
another of them, the rest con-
tinued their own line. The
choreographer is better known
now as a Batsheva Company
dancer, but for ten years she was
with Inbal. “She is one of us. Inbal
is her home ground,” said Sara
Levi-Tanai.

“The movement is totally Orien-
tal but the choreography .is my
own,” said Lea Avraham. The
name of her ballet seemed like a
Pjay on words — her own begin-
ning at creating ballet and the
nrst feelings of the young for
themselves and for each other.
Much of the rehearsal was spent

In arranging the cycloramlc

TOURISM & RECREATION LTD.

Hotel Address:

Holiday Village Moshav Dl-Zahav,

Desert Touis Post Eilat

Diving Club Tel. (057) 99215
Sailing Club 99257

Diving Club

Sailing Club

Water Ski

Fishing

Bullet

Hestaurant

Tel Aviv Address:

48 King George St.

Tel. {03} 288327

.7 : —V, 'W'vi fXl f .'.j t, - v-

sweissteE-
lighting and the curtains, but
already the fresh energy of the

dance — and dancers — came
through. And when you hear the

singing with the drumming at the

public performances, you will be
hearing also Lea Avraham's
voice.

SARA LEVI-TANAI has also created

a ballet for the new programme.
Judging from the sample on the

Nahmani stage, she seems to have
taken on a new lease in her
choreography. There are all the

old, authentic elements — the

gracious movements, the Inherent

sentiment, the folk Implications—

.

but a new vitality, perhaps better

described as a rich happlnesB.

The ballot deals with women
working, symbolized by their use

of pestle and mortar, baskets,

carried on their heads and kindl-

ing sticks on their backs. What
they do with these must be left for

the audlonces to see at the perfor-

mances. From rehearsal, one
could see that this Is one of Sara
Levl-Tanai ’q most engaging
works — and authentically “In-

bal,” too.

The Inbal Dance Theatre now
has 15 danoers — seven of them
men. This must be the largest

proportion of male dancers in any
company, here or elsewhere. Most

of the danoers are from the

Sephardi communities here but

some ore from abroad: young

people who have the basic train-

ing required for Inbal dance. The
policy Is to give new
ohoreographers a chance to

develop — but within the Inbal

scope, which is surely unique in

Israeli danee.D

RESTAURANT

Fish * Grilled Dishes

Cooked Dishes * Surprises

and Enjoyment In the

STUFFED DELICACIES
SPECIALTIES OF

ME & ME
Open for lunch & dinner

1 Chativat Golani St.

(opp. Police Station)

Tel. (059) 4468

a
Si

fi

lit

CHEZHENJU
Luxembourg
restaurant, ™

Mr sprechen Deutsch
r
\ ,i.\

French-style

Cuisine*
\ -4.

Seafood& Red Jr\.
Sea Fish*

All French Meat jol • /

f

/A
Specialties

* / U/
Personal attention fr*.
by Chef Henri (il
Fully aircondltion-J*p^^V?\^;
ed. Parking •

Ycollm Ave., EUat^SiwilaiWC&
Tel. (059) 2504 •'

Open 6 pm-l am

COMPLETE
.DIVING SERVICES n
FOR ENTIRE
RED SEA... ^
1 DIVING COURSES
* BOAT DIVING
* DIVING SAFARIS
* SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDING
FLIGHTS & ACCOMMODATIONS

RED SEA DIVERS:
Main Office! El AI Bldg., Room S08
Tel Aviv. Tol. (03) 291 8 &B. 295329
Eilat Centeri Caravan Hotel.
Tel. (OSB) 2776, 3102
Sharern el Shaikh. Na'ama Bay.
Tel. (057) 9929S

EILAT - EILAT” -

RESTAURANT 4*
Rich Choice of Continental

,
French food. Seafood &

FRESH OYSTERS, stuffed pigeons
fit spring chicken.

At theDalekGas

Station, 500 m.

north of Eilat on

the Arava o.
Tal. (059) 60/C.

Open 7 days a weak,

noon-midnight. ft

^TTiT mmm
The restaurant with a family

atmosphere
Service by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN &
.
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Eilat, Eliot St., Bistrot Center
Tel. (059) 4333

Free parking. Credit cards accepted

Open 1 -3 pm & 6 pm-midnight

Listed by the
Ministry of Tourism

A naw addition to the international chain

PfezeRlA
RIMINI j

Eilat's Italian Restaurant
*****
Managed by

All kinds of Pizza
Cannelloni, Lasagne,
Ravioli, Spaghetti 4
More Italian
Specialties.
Argentinian meat.
Cafeteria—Milk bar
and Ice-cieam treats.

Relax with a
beautiful viewl

New Tourist Center. Tal. (059) 6060

km
w
THE GOLDEN FISH

j
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

mienyou i

arrive in Flhl A . A
ask about J|n L ©ZT.
Marciano

SEAFOOD,
CHOICE FISH,

SELECTION OF /
MEAT MEALS

[* Pleasant atmosphere
* Background music
* Terrace facing tha

swimming pool

• • • • Caesar Hotel, Eilat • • • «
Tel. 059-6161

YOSKE
THE FISHES

THE FIRST RESTAURANT |N EILAT

FISH 8i SEAFOOD CAUGHT
DAILY IN THE RED SEA

EILAT, NEW TOURIST CENTER
TEL. (059) 2719

PUB
DRAUGHT BEER
SALADS & DELI
WINES & CHEESE

Opun: Sun. & Thurs. afternoon-
mirfriifjht, Fri. & Sat. 7 pm- -midnight

f-.'Cvv Tui'f!* Crrofr

Fil.,1 fel. 069-3406

I'A two star paradlie far you at Slat

! i«M
lilOIH

l 1 il AI 1

oil the,Red Sea

Special rates for

students

\ add groups

reservation:

Tol. 069- 8121 -4

THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL
UMLAY
Do you want a handmado.

bag, bait or kayring?

Original designs, orders

taken. 15% discount

upon presentation of ad

New Tourist

Center, Eilat

(088) 6635

xwrrirr
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opp. Dan Hwc|. Tel. 03-23444®. Tel Aviv
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Klrya« Moshe. Td. 523261 25? J&Tii
F£r ,

vis[t* Plewo contact:

„ ?RT T
,

Cl Avlv ’ ToL 233231 782281-2; ORT
HHdnvilih Tours Jerusalem. Tei. 533141; ORT Netanya
1- Medical Centre. In Klryal Hadassah Te ‘ a*744,

__
Toura In English at a. 10, u a.m. and 12 *"£?/!!! Mlir

"5,
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joproduetj Bang and Olufsen's Design for
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and Prlnted Textiles. Design
dept. Collection.
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‘ Prph,9,BHC hunters' sites In

northern Sinai.
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» P-m -S Frt- Sa». 10 a.m .-2
p.m. Tickets far Set. and holidays muet be
purahased In advance at the Mueeum,
wanans or major Jerusalem hotela: In ToJAviv at Rococo, Hadran and Ksatel. Free
.guided tours In English, Bun.. Wed.. 11.00
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quea. films, slide, shows, audio-visual dls-
P ays. computer terminals, ote. In the ex-
hibition gallery: The last Jews of Radauti— photographs by Laurence Salzman.
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"1, Naw Museum Building open

Sat., io a.m.—l p.m ., entrance free.

The Israel Wnx Museum exhibits the
most stirring momenta of the rebirth of
Israel In the past 100 years.

The Slmlom Obsorvatery — A breathtak-
ing view from 400 fact up.
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VltiU the nulla museums: Ancient andModern Art, 38 Rahov Shabtal Levi Tel
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„ V J*P"nBae Arl, Tel. S8G64. Mane
Grn,n Collection,
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Hazorea— Wilfred Israel Museum: Paint-
Higs and etchings by U,| 1*1 f*hit* {untilFebruary 3i. ' .
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the prestige watch

Repr. "Eurasia”
17 ibn GeVirol, ‘p.A. Tel. 237620.
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1 Alienby Road, Tol. 03-57227

T.A. 18/i, Beersheva 18/1 • Sylva
T.A. ifl/i Nabucoo

l*-l 14.00 Chariots oftho Gods— Harald Rcinel

*3-> 18-00 Air. Klein
— Joseph Losoy

*1.30 The Mari Who FclltoEHrth— Ntoolaa Roeg

15.1 10.00 The Engagement of Anna
an Z Panlella Voulgarls

21.80 Never on Sunday

[

—Jules Dasin

17.1 19.00 For an Unimportant Reason
,,

— Taaos Panama
*1.80 Fanlnstle Voyage

— Richard Finisher

18.1 1B.00 Voung Aphrodites

.. „„
—Nlkos Koundouros

*1.30 Clockwork Orange
' ~ Stanley Kubrick

moshav shitufi
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in the Judean Hills
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' D.N. Harel Yehuda
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South (D)
A Q 10 8 4

9 86 5

I

£AJ88

Tha opening bid by South was one
diamond. Flrat Up requires that youopen your lowest ranking suit. 8outh
has is high card points plus two points

Sr
1

t
J
hea*ngIeton Club. These 15 points

divided by three Indicate five tricks in
I the hand. The bid of one diamond
I merely announces a minimum of four
I tricks; he had one trick in reserve.

I *
N°rtJl has nine high card points, two

for the singleton heart, and six for long
diamonds. The eighth and ninth cards
in the combined hands in diamonds are
each valued at three points. Tho total
of 17 points Is equal to six tricks. Toshow this number of tricks the
respondor makes a jump bid, in this

I
nond to throe diamonds. In by-passing

I

hearts and spades, this denios a four

i I fj!
rd I

V*/?r ' nnd in hy-pnssing no

1
‘Raicates a singleton or void In

I

1
u,

The thrce diamond bid
I which is at the nine trick level also has

I I a trick in roserve.

I w
cou id now ubo his own reserve

i by bidding five diamonds. But he bid
I three spades. While this might be a
cue bid. It Is more likely a suit with

I five or more cards. North In turn,
I seeking more Information, bids four

1

1

clubs - clearly a cue bid. 8outh
1 cautiously bids four diamonds,

j

North, knowing that honrta are not a
I danger, is reudy to bid flvo diamonds

I L
f no°oa

f
ni‘y- Ho first shows a spade fit

by bidding four spades. South sur-
I nilsos that North's Bingleton must be
I In hearts, otherwise why the ox-

I

P °rilt®ry hide? South therefore uses
his own reserve now by bidding five

I spades. North's final count is in an-
ticipation of winning five diamond

|

tricks, five apndo tricks, the club aee
I and the ruff of a heart. Tho total is 12,
I sa ho bids the slam, made via a
1 successful diamond finesse.

bridge calendar
Coming Events

January 10—18 Heralla Vacation Tour-
nament at the Shulamit Gardens Hotel
at the Dead Sea.

February 17—28 18th Israel Inter-
national Bridge Festival at the Dan
Hotol, Tel Aviv
June 30—July 14 European Cham-
pionship at Lausanne, Switzerland

_ „ Results
Confine Cup 1978 for Mixed Fairs, two
rounds, scores In match points

.

ls
E2Ji

rdhftft—areenat0in,1878i 2.
Mrs. Foldea —-Saltan 1822; 8. Mrs.

JEMS"-1* **" Me*ad -

Haifa-Two Groups Tournament, five
rounds, scores in match points
l. Dr. Sharon — Dlgtlar iSli; 2.
Balaila — Margiajith 3778 ;

8.
Aimosnino — GerchmAn 17la.

Xf
F I

.
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ills son Israel, 1806-1953, the se-

cond mayor of Tel Aviv, is a

spacious stretch north of the

Yarkon running lo the Exhibition

Grounds, where lhu;-o ohi Puri in

parties took place. 5 i-.v-oii the

two Rolcacha, fall.'- ".I non,

stretches all the Iisj y of Tc-l

Aviv in both time and :si
an j).

ONE DAY in 1920, Mayor
Dixcngoff took Aguti.-'l by the

hand and walked norli io the out-

skirts of Tel Aviv, io - jt)iiL where
the Mlgdal Shalom iow stands.

Pointing to a strc’oli of nand-
dunes r few hundred metres from
the sea, Dizengoff said, "This land

is ownerless. Build your home
here, be a pioneer. Help protect

the north flank of our city."

It turned out, years later, that

the land was not legally without
an owner, and a long drawn-out
court case waB to occur. But that
was decades In the future. In 1820,

Baruch and his younger brother
Yitzhak, with the help of a
carpenter, built their hut, and the
whole family moved in. ("Hut" is

hardly the right translation for
tziif in this oaae, since although
the structure had a tin roof, it was
over 200 sq.m, and stood solidly
for 6B years. It served later as a
film studio— Baruch was proud of
the acoustics — and as a private
art gallery; in time, the press
came to call It a “Museum of the
Past."

When Yitzhak married in 1039,

he brought his bride lo the hut,

and Tzlla kept house for the
brothers for 15 years. Compared
with a great number of the shacks
which served ns Tel Aviv
residences, the place was a mnny-
roomed splendour. It had, Tzlla
assures me, its housekeeping ad-
vantages — hard to imagine ns.

today, I look from my kitchen
across to her well-equipped one.
"There was the outhouse, of

course," she recalls riiv.unily.

"Baruch put In nn indoor toilet

after we left. He im.i join'd. I

think, that we might irome
back..."

BACK NOW to the early Twenties.
The first of tho famous l Mirim par-
lies, held in 1821, til the ivlrn
Cinema In Llllonhliiu). Musks
obligatory (Unsishkin :u first re ius-
ed to wear hla, then agreed ini;
cheeking for [dnnLifiiuiLit'ii it l the
door anyway --- by Ylischah for
security reunons. Purlieu run in
two series: at 7 yrush n ticket for
the poor, 15, for the rich. And
around 3,500 tickets were sold
ouch year.
At this time Agndnti was also

teaching dance at the Mcrzlla
Gymnasia; holding private ballet
Glasses; touring Europe and pul-
ling on the first avant garde
opera, also at the Eden, with
music by Schoenberg, to the dis-
tress of our reliably conservative
audiences.
Half the income from the Purim

Parties always went to the Keren
Kayemeth. But it was all stilt a
Vn? w&y froin proletarian values,

°n® point a loosely organiz-
d drinking club" of working
ypes called Hevra Trask accused
Agadati of profiteering from the
events-

•

. them to court; Bialik
testified on his behalf, and the

Traaic
.
was found guilty of

Baruch Agadati went on

ouRp
1*?? evei,ything. Including

uqr first beauty contests, and each

tt-W"*** lucky girl to
Meir Dizengoff as Queen Esther.

JJEAH\Vhile, there were Arab
°ta economic crises,, the

JlhH*lgratidn from
£wand, the start of the Hagana.
uzhak

;
joined, : going on to do

Photography; at Moshe - Spefc’a .

Friday, janparyiz, 197? : : -
:
r r.

-
- •

.

r

request, for the Hagana and, later,
tho PRlmah. Baruch remained
with his muse and dreamed up
bigger and better carnivals each
year. While he danced, he en-
couraged Yitzhak’s Interest In
sports, and the younger brother
boxed and cycled for the Maccabl
Club.

fn l»34, there occurred an event
of no public Importance what-
soever, though It was crucial for
Baruch. It took place during a
revolutionary dance recital in Tel
Aviv, at which Agadati introduced
a Hnssldlc dance in modern dress,
without music. And Agadati lost
his audience: nobody liked it.

"I will never dance again," said
Baruch Agadati. In an interview
with The Post In 1082, he claimed
that the dance had been
successful but the audience
‘‘cold," and that they had
"applauded with their hands, not
their hearts."

It so happened that at this time
an Italian film company which
was making a movie about the
Holy Land went bankrupt;
cameras and equipment were to
be had here for a song. And so
Baruch Agadati began to make
Zot-hi Ha'arete, a documentary
shot on momentous locations and
featuring, among other things.
Meir Dizengoff wearing a dark
moustache to make himself look
younger. A very young-looking
Raphael Klatchkln also appeared
in the film.

Yitzhak Agadati, who went on to
found Gcva Films and to train
ucvcral generations of film
technicians, was ln charge of get-
ting things done, of keeping the
crew happy, and In general of
translating into reality his
brother's grand Ideas — as he also
did for the Purim parties and car-
nivals.

THE FIRST Hebrew talkie was
Llir hit of 1036, playing for eight

weeks at the Mograbi and oven
milking a little money. Baruch
nindi* a few more films, smne of

which lost money. By tin: end of 1

tin: Thirties he began to remove
himself from the uncial scene to

l>,-iint In solitude, especially nt

night: and hi? grow Increasingly
tired of being asked over and over
lignin for his views on Little Tcl
Aviv. Its purlieu nnd Its Carnival,

weary of those profound questions

•in the Nature of IlappinesH.

ln a t'J-12 interview with Ycdlot
Ah muni, the theme is already
nostalgln i and wc think we have
only recently invented the niood j.

No, he was not "bitter," said

Agadati, though he was often

reluctant to answer a knock on the

door of his hut. But people had not

understood him. Part of It had to

do with the provincinlism of Tel
Aviv compared to the wider viBtas

of Europe; but beyond this — who
is to know what Is "really" un-

derstood, ever, anywhere? A
catalogue of one of his ex-

hibitions suggested that "his

dance was painting ln motion, his

painting static choreography," if

this makes things clearer.

In an enigmatic statement to

another journalist, Agadati said

that he had no regrets — he had
seen much and done much,
"things that are permitted as well

as things that are forbidden— and
some day I shall no doubt have to

pay for them."

IN 1982, Tel Aviv's journalists to a

man — certainly all those who
counted — rallied to help him fight

the court order evicting him from

his hut bo that It could be tom
down. The pendulum had swung
ail the way from 'iploneering" un-

der .Dizengoff to real-estate

realities several mayors! later/

(Agadati relented, however, and

: ;; v • *. 1*:- v:.*
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(Above) ITjfl Agadatia, Uto-r Yitxhak Tzlla and Baruoh oulalde their terlf.
(Right) Baruch Agadati (Below) Making thefirstHebrew talkie. At right ia
Raphael Klatchkln; Baruch Agadati, second from right, la next to him.

’.L’aT

toward tho end Invited Mayor
Lahat and Ilia secretary, SSvi

Avlgui, to dinner at the hut.) True
to Tel Aviv historical irony, Lhe
site became a parking lot pending
construction of the office building
to como. The judge hearing the
case said at the time, "When wc
arc forced to choose between
justice and the law, we must, I

regret to say, decide ln favour of
justice."

To The Jerusalem Post Agadati
said, "I believe ln progress, but
progress can never mean tearing
down my hut ... to build a multi-

storey office building devoid of

any feeling except the rapacity of

businessmen. Does progress
mean destroying the very
emotional roots on which progress
is founded?"
The mills of the law ground,

slowly, and the hut outlived
Baruch. Yitzhak and Tzlla had the
gloomy task, for months after his

death, of sorting out the ac-
cumulation of Little Tel Avivlana
that he had kept in his hut. This
was right after Yitzhak's produc-.

tlon of a remarkable film on his

brother's life, directed by Ilan

Tiano for the Ministry of Educa-
tion and Culture. Every, day,
Yitzhak took Baruch from his

sick-bed to a final stint with the
cameras ;

Baruch died during the
filmiing. .

NOW AT LAST we come to the

flflh mid last component In tho
Baruch Agadati ricldlo, which
ltcon-cycd readers may have
noticed was left opeu-onded —
that question, set at the start,

which pour Baruch was naked for
over 30 years: Were we happier
once, back then when those Purim
festivities were born, when Tel
Aviv was young and there was
nowhere to look but ahead?
There is, of course, no answer.

Agadati tried manfully, journalist
after journalist, to produce the ob-
vious one: that wc all get older,
that nostalgic old-timers are
simply mourning their loBt youth.
Those who are young today will,

presumably, have their innings of
retrospection in due course, when
today will seem blissful.

Still and all, Agadati used to
say, there was something special
about his parties that never
happened again, though It could
be recaptured, ho thought, provid-
ed ft was by some alchemy, drawn
from within and not imposed from
without.

That happiness question is a
futile one, though > everyone will
have an answer to contribute. It

encompasses a whole bundle of
elements —

. lost innocence, the
end of beginnings, the price of
achievement and development.
Why did no one think of asking the
few oldsters then around in. Little
Tel Aviv whether everything had
been better in' their youth? The

THJC JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

answer might well have been a
resounding No, because Tel Aviv
Is unique In that, within living
memory, it was perceived as a
bright and shining hope of the
future.

QUITE A FEW Street People
were terribly earnest about
evaluating Purim as an Instant
Tradition (the fcHtivitles came to
an end about 30 years ago) . For in-

ntnnce, Moshe Beilinson 11889-

1030; doctor, journalist and
writer, whose street runs from
Pinskcr to Ben-Ami » pointed ex-
ultantly to the "purity" of Tel
Aviv's Purim. Compared to the
riotousness of Latin American
carnivals, we had the "unequalled
situation in which a woman can
walk along the streets at night
without the faintest danger of
coarseness or hurtful jokes..."
Asher Barash {1889-1952, writer

and educator; his street is up
north off Reading) wrote a long
and laving description of the hap-
py throngs on "the day that was
all joy." Barash’s daughter spoke
on the radio not long ago on the
subject of nostalgia, an "whether
It really was all so wonderful" ln
the Little Tel Aviv In which she
grew up. Her conclusion was that
the physical environment was cer-
tainly more pleasant and attrac-
tive than It is today, but that the
human scenery was just about the
same, with some nice people nnd
some not nice at all.

Bialik’s article on the 1933
Purim celebrations, "The
Adloyada Justifies Itself," sounds
more like the comments of a dull
civic commissioner than of a
national poet, tl do not like to dis-
miss Chaim Nahmann Bialik,
1873-1934, so superficially; but this
may be the place to recall that
besides Rehov Bialik and Klkar
Bialik, by the old Municipality
and running to Alienby, we also
have Sderot Chen, which is an
acronym for Chaim Nahmann,
and not ns is sometimes assumed,
tho Women's Army Carps, or
"Charm"; not to mention "Aluf
BalxluL Lane,” lucked away
between Herr.! and Null) at
Flcnyamln, named after Bialik's
"Licuernl Onion and General
Gar lie."

"The event must become a
tradition." Bialik wrote the year
before his death, and many years
after giving Agadati hla name.
"The parties and the decorations
were very good. But the words of
the play didn't gel to people far
from the stage ... We must try, for

the Purimspicl, to devise
something very Purlin-lsh..,T)ic

dances this year were somewhat
weak and the music disappoint-

ing, and there was a noticeable
absence of audience participation.
Graphic design was very good,
better than ever....Between the
sections of the parade we ought to
have groups of dancers, to spread
the feeling of joy. This year we
didn’t have enough orchestras,
and ought to have more next
year..."
Baruch Agadati claimed even in

hia last years that it was still

possible to orchestrate public hap-
piness by magically tapping the
Inner personal springs. He .main-
tained this even in our era of
television and plastic hammers;
the latter, I. suppose, arc
preferable to complete passivity;

but they hardly signal that
"ecstasy of joy."
For permanent success,

Agadati might have been very
pleased at his triumphant-perfor-
mance during a recent million-

dollar art theft. In a haul of a local
millionaire's collection of paint-

ings, Including world-famous im-
pressionists, the only Israeli pic-

ture was an Agadati.^_
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I brings you two exclusive advantages:

I Q Insurance throughout your lifetime
/ (not only until age 65).
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insurance free of charge.
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For more Information, contact your Migdal Binyan agent today.

KFULA — Your own kind
of life insurance,

MIGDAL BINYAN ISRAELS LEADING INSURANCE COMPANY
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bavld Levine la international-

ly renowned as the king of

neswapaper caricature. Much im-

itated. he has evolved an im-

mediately recogniaable style that

Is nevertheleas derived from a

close study of Daumier, Dore,

Kepler, Doyle and Sir John Ten-

nlel. But the first half of this

beautifully produced volume con-

tains superb colour reproductions

of his comparatively unknown
tonal work: exquisitely palntod
watercolour portraits and groups

of figures from the beaches of his

native Brooklyn. The portraits

and some of the landscapes arc

superb, and the technique and
draughtmanship arc not only in

the great 19th century tradition of

American painting, but worthy of

Sargent himself. The famous pen-

and-ink caricatures which follow

seem almost mild by comparison
and a number of the Israeli
political personalities are
perceived to be less than a strik-

ing likeness. The brief Introduc-

tion is excellent; so Is the quality

of the reproductions and the

layout.

Marie Laurencin, the inspiration

of her lover, the poet Guillaume
Appollinalre, was Introduced to

him by Picasso. She made her ar-

tistic debut In 1907, encouraged
by an extraordinary circle of ar-

tists, poets and journalists,
among them Braque and
Salomon. Marie Laurencin made
a name as An illustrator and
ballet designer and painted fre-

quently treacly sentimcntnl por-

traits of young women. Her best
work is to be found among her
watercolours and graphics, but
few are reproduced here. Lauren-
cin was not a great nrtist, but her

Mixed media
THE ARTS OF DAVID LEVINE
by Thomas S. Buechner. Alfred
A. Knopf, New York, 205 pp. $26.

MARIE LAURENCIN by
Charlotte Gere. Rizzoli, New
York. 06 pp. Paper $7.96.

WITH HENRY MOORE
photographs by Gemma Levine.
Sidgwlck & Jackson, London.
Pages unnumbered. £8.96.

HEBREW MANUSCRIPT
PAINTING introduced by Joseph
Gutmann. George Brazlller, New
York. 40 colour plates. 119 pp.
Cloth $22.96. Paper $10.96.

HUNDERTWASSER by Pierre
Restany. Ballantlne Books. New
York. 128 pp. $10.

L'OPERA COMPLETA di KLIMT
di Johannes Dobai. Sergio
Coradcschl. Milano, Classics
dell'arte Rizzoli, 112 pp. IL87.50.

Meir Ronnen

performance was often much
better than this chocolate-box
selection indicates.

With Henry Moore is an attempt
to describe the artist at work on
sketches, prints, sculpture, chlef-

'ly at his studio-home at Much
Hadham. The notes accom-
panying the photographs are
Moore’s own comments. The
photographs are poorly printed

and many seem merely posed.
Some of the very poor colour

shots have been taken with a

head-on flash. The layout is weak
and the bold-face type repellent.

A poor production.
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Watercolour by David Levine.

Hebrew Manuscript Painting is

the ninth In a series of large-

format paperbacks dealing with
manuscript painting and Il-

luminations from many different

sources; at least an equal number
arc to follow. This volume leads

off with an excellent little

monograph on distinctly Jewish
.Illuminations from East and
West, evidence that there were
many such works that defied the
tradition of not encouraging im-
ages in decoration; and the notes

to the plates are also informative.
However, layout and typography
ore dull and the generally well-

printed colour plates are not

MISS WINN, the owner of
"Murder Ink,” New York's
specialised whodunit bookstore,
realised some time ago that the
fun of the mystery had been
neglected, "no one had tried to in-

tegrate a fan's fantasies with his
love of tho books and his deslro to

know whore they depart from real
life.”

So she rounded up an ill-

assorted collodion of articles by
stool-pigeons, privnta-cyoa,
mouthpieces, cx-splcs and retired
hangmen; tho result Is a closely-
toxturod anthology written by ex-
ports, aficionados and the
foremost crime and mystery
writers on both sides of the Atlan-
tic. For good measure she has
thrown in a Miss Marple Look-
Alike Contest, attached a sealed
envelope containing the solutions
to ten of the most famous mystery
stories ever published, set the
book In Baskerville type and made
sure that the colour of the end-
papers matches that of arterial
blood.

The non-fiatlon articles include
Laurenoe Henderson's hair-
raising account of a visit to
Scotland Yard's Black Museum,
while William DeAndrea lingers
lovingly at the New York City
Morgue (where 8,600 autopsies
are performed annually). DeAn-
drea’s artiole is embellished with
some Interesting observations on
algor mortis, rigor mortis, llvor
morlls and putrefaction which are
guaranteed to give you a queasy
feeling, particularly In the
presence of some types of cheese,
for the rest of your life.

A SPECIAL GIFT section tells
you where to buy a fingerprint
outfit, a used trenehcoat or a
barrister's wig.
An illustrated double-spread

advertises the Qofhic Nightgown.
• This is Intended for heroines bent
on escaping from gloomy cattles.
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Plotpourri
MURDER INK: Tho MyBtery
Rniulur'N Companion perpetrated

by Dilya Winn. New York,
Workman Publishing. 644 pp. $7.96.

Alex Berlyne

Made of 99% polyostor and 1%
cobwobs to ward off those damp
crypt chills, It Is also Scotchgard-

troated to ropel midnight
thunderstorms and sprayed with

Billcone to escape those nasty

forest twigs. The oversize collar

easily .converts into a bat-proof

shield and a drawstring enables

our heroine to run more easily

down those haunted oorrldors.

Available in virgin-white,

governess-grey or innocent-ward

pink, the Gothic Nightgown is

available on easy terras: "Order

now and pay later, after you’ve

married the heir."

THE FICTION department in-

cludes a story by Abraham Lin-

coln. The Trallor Murder
Mystery, which was originally

published in the Quincy, Illinois

Whig of April 18, 1846. and which

was based on a case in which Old

AbC appeared for the defence.

Ted Allbeury, the thriller

writer, reveals some of his

background as a British

Intelligence agent. Ted, apparent-

ly, began his career in the

Intelligence Corps whose cap

badge was the red and white roses

of Lancaster and York entwined

In a,. laurel wreath'. This was
generally referred to by the other

services as "a pansy resting on its

laurels." Another unwelcome
appelatipn, "the eumiofts," was

diie to the fact that tfiere were no

always seen to advantage.

'Hundertwasser (real name
Stowasser) the part-Jewleh
Austrian artist-human 1st who has
progressed from painting to en-
vironmental ecology, has his
story told In full In this beautifully
printed volume and his develop-
ment as a painter is traced over
the last two decades. If you
happen to like Hundertwasser (I
don't) the larjge glossy reproduc-
tions of his mixed-media’ works
(they are more interesting in real
life) seem made for framing. The
biographical notes reveal little

snippets like the fact that 67 of his
maternal relatives were killed by
the Nazis

; and that he was briefly
married twice, once to a
Japanese. The monograph tells us
something about his work and
theories. A good buy.

Klimt is an unjustly snubbed ar-
tist, a link between art nouveau
and modernism, between Van
Gogh and Matisse, between ex-
pressionism and abstraction. He
was a profound influence on Egon
Schiele and was possibly the best
projector of female sensuality
that ever put pencil to paper. This
catalogue raisonni does not
however touch on the marvellous-
ly sensual and even erotic
drawings but deals only with his
paintings and murals. Rizzoli of
New York has an English edition
but this Italian one now on sale
here at a reduced price is a wild
bargain, as the colour reproduc-
tions are generally good. They
also remind us that this
worshipper of the female body
was also an excellent landscape
painter with a marvellous sense of
abstract composition.^

privates in tho Corps.
Colin Watson, the author of the

Flaxborough Chronicles, reveals

that he took up detective-story

writing after getting the boot from
a London newspaper where he had
boon working as a sub. Some
wretched reporter who'd been
sent to cover a wedding had
written "all the bridesmaids wore
Dutch caps" and our Colin let It

through.
Donald Westlake, who writes

under several pseudonyms, dis-

ausses the oraft by lashing out In

all directions. One competitor who
gets clobbered In the process Is

Ross MaoDonald. A former editor

of The N&io York Times Book
Review Is quoted by Westlake as
admitting that MaoDonald's
reputation resulted from an ex-

periment to see if the Times book
pages oould really boost an author

onto the bestseller list. Mr.
Westlake's opinion of Mr.
MacDonald in general 7 "He must
have terrific carbon paper."
Wheeling out his heavy artillery

he then tackles Raymond
Chandler: "He was Interested in

literature. That's the worst thing

that can happen to a writer."

Jacques Barzun ignores the
sour grapes and is much more
helpful about the craft of detective

story fiction (and good writing In

general). Don't poison your mind
with sociology and stale Ideas, he
advises aspiring novelists, that’s

the way to lose the power to ap-

preciate the staples of literature:

"invention, surprise ahd
suspense, plot and peripeteia,

terse dialogue and good prose

generally."

Edmund Crispin, who died

recently, was an Oxford contem-
porary of Kingsley Amis, Philip
Larkin and Alan Ross and, at that
time, It was believed that he was
much the most brilliant of the
four. In his Gervase Fen stories,
Catherine Aird points out, the
reader is much more aware of the
author than in moat whodunits.
"Let’s go left," Fen suggests at a
fork in the road during a chase
sequence, "Gollanoz is publishing
this book." On another occasion
Fen sqys: "If there’s anything I

hate it is tho sort of book in which
characters don't go to the police
whan thoy've no earthly reason
for not doing so,"
Amen to that.

DILYS WINN'S compendium is

utterly fasolnatlng. However, the
reviewer is expected to carp a bit

so I'll go through the motions, but
strictly on the understanding that
nothing should stop you from go-
ing out and buying the book.
In Max Hall's artiole on "Em-

ma Lathen" he explains at length
that the two ladles who hide
behind thlB pseudonym only con-
sented to be Interviewed on condi-
tion that he would not print their

real names. Elsewhere In Murder
Ink, however, Carol Kountz (who
once had the hutxpa to check into

a small hotel near the Reichen-
bach Falls as Irene Adler) casual-
ly reveals that the authors of the
John Putnam Thatcher stories are
Mary J. Latls and Martha Hen-
nisart.

This is a book to dip into and to

savour. However, I should add a
warning against becoming ad-
dicted to the genre. As ThomaB De
Quincy, an old boy of my school,
once wrote: "If bnce a man in-

dulges himself In murder, very
Boon he comes to think little of
robbing; and from robbing he comes
i\ext to drinking and Sabbath-
breaking, and from ; that to

Incivility, and procrastination*"

.
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Fable
MARK TWAIN'S MYSTERIOUS
STRANGER: A Study of the
Manuscript Texts by Sholom J.

Kahn. Columbia and London,
University of Missouri Press. 262

pp. $15.

AMONG the voluminous papers
which Mark Twain left after his
death In 1910 were three rough
vorsions of a story which his
literary executors hammered into
shape and published in 1916 as
The Mysterious Stranger.
Attempting to produce a

coherent narrative and obliged to
protect Twain's family from em-
barrassment, the editors did a
considerable amount of violence
to Twain's prose. They sliced
away more than 10,000 words —
mostly polemical — and ascribed
the nasty characteristics of a cer-

tain priest in one version to an
astrologer In another. The editors'

motives were understandable,
given the times, and their finished
product was reasonably satisfac-
tory, given the three unfinished
manuscripts from which they
worked. Still...

IN THE EARLY 1960s, Twain's heirs

finally agreed to publish some of
the Twalnlana in tho University of
California archives. All three
versions of The Mysterious
8 1ranger appeared in print,

along with extensive notes by
Prof. William Gibson. Other
Twain scholars, notably John S.

Tuclcey, wrote exhaustive essays
on the sources, composition, and
meaning of the tale.

By the end of the decade, one
would think the subject was ex-
hausted. All the texts had been
laid bare, the professors had had
their day with textual and critical

examination. And after all, the
story itself, while Interesting,
remained something of a sapphire
In tho rough. It had the narrative
clumsiness typical of Twain's
longer works, Its blasphemies
were no different from thoso ex-

pressed in Lettersfrom the Earth,
and its wit and sparkle were
minimal because its author had
worked at It sporadically over a
decade but had never felt moved
to finish it.

AND SO The Mysterious
Stranger: a crusty, simple-,

minded fable about an angel in

human form who visits an
Austrian village In the Middle
Ages. He performs & few minor
miracles, wreaks a little havoc by
making money appear and dis-

appear, and takes the Huok Fin-
nish sort of narrator on abrupt
magical flights to India and
China. With his angelia amorality,
he shows up mankind's accursed
Moral Sense and, at the final fade-
out Informs us that everything, In-

cluding you and me and God, ts a
dream.

WELL AND GOOD; an Interesting

literary problem disposed of. But
students, remain in your seats.

Here comes the Hebrew
University's Sholom J. Kahn with
a book-length study, complete
with appandicea and ahartfi.

His results are mostly' Inno-
cent, the usual pedantry of textual
pilpul, with brief exouralons Into

critical hypothesis.

In sum, Kahn’s book Is a must,
for students who have to fulfil doc-
toral requirements on Twain. But
it's of limited value to those who
simply read Twain for pleaaure.D

s.r.jtf.
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IDE NETAHYA ORCHESTRA

Hon. President: Arthur Fiedler
Musical Director; Samuel tawls
SciiHOii 1978/79 JEM
Tuenday. January 16, 1970, at 8.30 p.m ^BEm
Belt Hogduilim - Avihal], Netanya

SUBSCRIPTION CONCE RTNo, 4
Shimon Cohen (conductor)
Mark Drobinsky (cello)

EVENING IN PARIS:

La Belle Helene _ Offenbach
Pavane op. 5 — Faure
Cello Concerto — Sofnl-Snens
Symphony No. I In C — Bizet
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,!t‘ 1,1 *? p m/ at ° hcl Hhe,n - Kl-I.ov Hariri, Netanvaoina-juugai, and ai hull on rviMilnjc of concert
Tra.ifcporl to.4Mhi.ll from lUknr HaMlzmttui. Nctmja.

Nelanya Orchestra Is supported by:
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U1ANCE COMPANY LTD.All branches of Insurance

Plnchas Churgln School of Education
Invites the public to a

Guest Lecture (In English)

by PROP. HERMAN A. WITKIN,
of the Educational Testing Service, Princeton N t

PsXCa?raSaSSffi
°f Fleld -DePenden- •-

on “Cognitive Styles in the
Educational Setting”

Thursday, Jan. 18, 1979, at 2 p.m. in the
Administration Building Auditorium on campus.

|S9 Weumann Institute of Science and
IplCSif The Weiimunn House, Rehovot

»« *• »•“ s-.
die Welimann Home.

u noon ™ *pnasys.Th*ro Is a nominal fee foradmission to

«—«** <•»
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WSH-NEBREIV
PARENTS!

Buy your children the new dictionary

s

* Oxford English-Hebrew *
* Picture Dictionary *

Only fLB8 + VAT.

‘ no* al all bookshops
Distribution: Lonnie Kahn 4 Co. Ltd,

ISRAELITtSCHES

Feuniied la INI

WOCHENBLATT
REVUE JUIVE

Sftjf*} rionuiruu i,

Jew* a) Iw the World In the field* at religion. poUUcsuid
: S5S|
Sample copies and advertising miss available;

'

THE FIFTY-AND-OVER group of
critically acceptable writers seems
ns preoccupied with the male sex-
ual organ as the bestseller boys.
Abba, Abbu, in which Anthony
Burgess ostensibly evokes Keats
but actually deifies the
dumpendentis, The Pardoner’s
Tala, John Wain's paean to the
penis, and now Jake’* Thing, the
most conccntratcdly devoted of
them all. serve notice on the
straight porn purveyors that the
.norc literate members of the
fraternity are on the prowl. Jake's
Thing might even make It to the
movies, In a private showing by
Masters and Johnson.
Whose rhef d'oeuvre it

resembles. Jake Richardson, a
senior lecturer at Oxford, all at
once finds himself turned off. Not
ambivalent, not impotent, cer-
tainly not engrossed In other
matters: simply unable to take an
interest in women. A fairly well-
established womanizer In his day— which Is only just past — he is
prepared to accept, at 09, diminu-
tion of powers but not absolute
loss of arousal. He Is almost In the
position of the two old men
wandering through tho corridors
of a young ladies' seminary, one
of whom says, "Do you remember
when all we did was look for
girls?" And the other one says,
“Yes, but I don't remember
why."

JAKE'S THING by Kingley.
Amis. London, Hutchinson. 280 pp.
£4.95.

Evelyn Strouse

Jake remembers why, and even
how, and how nice; why not?
therefore. So he goes to a doctor
who is In the business of reviving
elderly libidos and who puts him
through a course of swing and putt
with his male member that would
freeze the scrotum of a polar bear.
He also presses upon Jake an elec-
tronic device to ~ you guessed 11— measure tho nocturnal and
matutinal heal waves of Jake's
thing, an Instrument guaranteed
to render it ealorically kaput.
Jake's wife, his third, and fat, is

enlisted in the experiment, first
for purposes of touch, turn and
turnabout, and then for more
serious Intercourse. Since Jake
has had ho relations of any kind
with her or any other female for
more than a year, and since she’s
feeling pretty undesirable anyway
(because of the excess weight, a
result, one assumes, of feeling un-
desirahlei, the sessions are
characterized by a chilling
politeness on both sides.
Those private goes with eacli

other develop into group sex-ins,
after the first of which Jake
categorically refuses lo par-

WILLIAM TREVOR continues to
labour valiantly in the vineyards
of the short story In an age when
people have largely lost their
taste for quick draughts of fiction.
No sense regretting this: short
stories will probably regain their
popularity only when a master
comes along to produce a great
vintage.

Trevor la not a master-writer,
but he strives honourably to
produce a quality tale. He has the
Irishman's keen sense of
narrative without the Irishman's

SS?
1 of bJarney. His stories are

Imagination Is never allowed to
trample truth. He breakB no new
grdund In the small garden he has
chosen to tend, but he almost
always reveals something honest
about the human heart.
A- typical Trevor tale lis
Plights of Fancy,” which sits at

the centre of this new collection of
13 stories. In It we’re shown how
small, undramatla moments can
take on significance and inform
the entire life of a lonely person.
Such an accomplishment was
even more effective when the
story appeared a few months ago

LOVERS OF THEIR TIME by
William Trevor. London, The
Bodley Head. 279 pp. £4.95.

Matthew Neavisky

in Encounter, and contrasted
with that magazine's typically
weighty essays of social and
political analysis.
Future historians seeking In-

sights into our era might do well
to look at the title story of this
collection. "Looking back on It,"
the story begins, "it seemod to
have to do with that particular
fl Ann Ho In T n—.t j n «

aw iittvu
nappened, he wondered at any
other time except the 1960s?"
Could it indeed? A 40-year-old,
miserably married clerk falls
Into an absurd and doomed affair
with a shopgirl. And as the
Beatles fade off into the 1970s, our
hero slides back Into the only kind
of existence for which life has
programmed him.

TREVOR HAS LONG been
fascinated by the rich materials
of childhood and old age. In
"Broken Homes," he explores
both to brinp modem Britain Into

Cardboard kits
A FUTURE SOCIETY both uto-
pian and totalitarian... conformity
enforced by genetic engineering
and Indoctrination. ..one's con-
science patrolled by black-
jacketed Reason Police,

Smacks of dfeja-voodio? You
bet; It's a dlaSald scbfl pattern and
it's -been done hundreds of times
before. The. pnly surprise is that
Brian JVldisa deigns to do it again,

1 Tl|e: result :.is a nugatory
nn\»oletJo;witli.a lpt Qf tedious talk
and ft <ew splinters ofvery wooded

ENEMIES OF THE SYSTEM by
Brian Aldisp. London, Jonathan
Cape. 119 pp. £3./,0

1*on - One can conclude only that
Aldiss was popped rfter making
tua recent Malacia Tapestry such
a brilliantly-realized fabrication.
Enemies <>f the System shows lit-
tle more in', agination than its title,
and we sre .i.igafred neither by Its
sqphomoric y^ uophlzing nor by
its cardboard to--ships.

tlclpnto. HI:, wife perseveres,
butthen site hasn't been made o.Jake has, to sit stark naked befoSthe assemblage and an«^

qu“}l0,“ “ >™‘ Built and shameJake dislikes and distrusts thedoctor In charge of these orgies .near-dwarf named Rosenbergwho speaks with a brogue. But h«
is persuaded lo continue private
treatment on tlio chance that
mr.iic.-al magic will cause him to

J' f ap in - l»* U>c event, „0 8Uchthing happens, but a great deal
clHir dwn. 1 no hiding successful
collufi, when blind drunk, with an
old flame.

Sine.' this h.iM not been accom-
panied by ;i i-iinh of desire
however, li .-i . -;,ri count. What
dnpj] rinmi. <m Hit- other hand, Is
Jnke'j; ovi-iitunl repudiation

’ ofRosen b< *rg and .il his works, even
though the oilier members of Uie
inner oh-H* Jake's wife among
them — fail t«i !>«• Impressed bv
this exposure ut quackery. They,
as a matter of fact, continue to
cling to tlieir fciu-'j in the not always
vain belief, horn of need, that he
will guide them to salvation.
Whether or not Jake's cause is

lost, though, his creator is given
the chance to display a vast
amount of verbal and cultural vir-
tuosity. Despite his long and — to
nu* anyway — gratuitous excur-
sus Inin t htl- la / v.-.v nnd pcnates of
Oxford, Anils has never been fun-
nier or mm r er-nstic. More to the
point, be mj.kea a healthy
mockery of I In- psychological junk
and ImpmioiroMf Jargon that sul-
ly tin* spiril A.-seulnpius.

aeaganiaat^z.'.:.-.
. .^javKamra

a nasty lighi, . .: »omc wayward
youths are i y some bright
social seiriilL-il • i., redecorate tin

old widow s kiieheii. VVoe to Al-
bion.

The three a I- tries which arc
collectively r.-.llcd “Matildn's
England" fneiui on a country
house which i/i time-honoured
llterury tradition becomes a
metaphor for England itself.
Those who care about England —
and lately they seem to number
fewer than those who care about
the short story form will be
moved by the narrator's almost
neurotic compulsion to preserve
and persovere in the face of war
and the fickle shifts of capital
from class to class.
When Trevor ranges from the

familiar to the fanciful he often
falls to engage, but "The Raising
of Elvira Tremlett" Is one of the
most convincing and charming
ghost stories we've read In a long
Lime.

"Death In Jerusalem," the only
tale set outside the British Isles,
is a sad story of a tippling Irish
priest and his brother on a
pilgrimage to the Holy Land. The
scrambled eggs at the Jerusalem
Plaza, Trevor tells us, “looked
like yellow ice-cream.” A libel on
the Plaza — all hotel eggs here
look like Whitman’s gone soft in

the sun.

Thore are of course a few
worthwhile details. The tourists
on the planet Lysenka II, for ex-

ample, are captured by bar-
barians who ride piggyback on
charming two-legged, zebra-
striped mounts.

BUT NONE of this relieves the ho-

humness of such a creaky tale of

rational man struggling' with his

Irrational offsh ot-anceator. The
- questions Aldias raises are as old
as Aristotle; the answers he
suggests are no fresher than the
air in that space cappule which,
not long ago, enclosed those three
sweaty Russians . for 100
aaya*

. M.N.
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Hr 1.Btram darling, you

muBt let Jason have a turn

at being Israeli...

9
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The above cartoon by Marc
(Mark Boxer) is from The
Times We Live In, cartoons
drawn for The Times of Lon-
don and published by
Jonathan Cape at £2.50. Box-
er is one of Britain’s two
upper-class cartoonists and,
like Osbert Lancaster, he
draws largely for upper-
class Britons; most of the
cartoons in this book would
be unintelligible to most
Israelis, certainly the ones
who don’t read the British
press, But one cartoon,
showing a graffito urer a

toilet reading “Norman
hates Jeremy. Ring FLE
6000 " was turned down by
Tho Times nearly two yea rs

ngu.O M.R.

Paperback
round-up

Last Men In London and Last and
First Mqn by Olaf Staplodon
(Magnum, £1.25). Supposed
science fiction masterpieces
about disembodied Neptunian ex-
plorer from 100,000 years In future
who views intcr-w&r London
through the eyes of a host-body
Londoner. Some moving insights
on the human condition, but reads
atodglly and the “shrewd satire"
The Guardian discerned back In
1932 has rusted away with time.
Waters of Decision by Warren

Adler (Berkley Medallion, $1.75).
Handsome, charismatic young
Senator and frontrunner for the
Presidency faces ruin when he
crashes his oar and accidentally
drowns his girl-friend. Teddy
.Kennedy grind your teeth!
Forgettably amusing Junk.
The Star-Spangled Contract by

Jim Garrison (Warner $1.95).
More Kennedy myth. Another
CIA-Presidential Assassination
Plot; this time by the former New
Orleans. District Attorney and
claimed Mafia associate whose
106? assassination Investigation
Was so wild and farcical that some
investigators c&ihe to suspect a
CIA misinformation plot to dis-
credit all such efforts. But he has
certainly written, a gripping and
thought-provoking novel. ,
.How You Can Look Blch and

Achieve' Sebtua) Eoetaoy by Rona
Bkrrett ^Bantam $2

;

60). Ghastly

;
TOIOAt1
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American talk-show star reveals
her secrets for all. Chapter titles
include "Fondling Your Feet

"

“Pampering Your Body
Cavities," and "the Truth about
Pubic Hair." One of the great
comic masterpieces of the
English language.
Beyond the Limits of the Law by

Tom Boydcn (Pelican £1 .25 ).
Before his tragic death in a car ac-
cident last Easter, Tom Boyden
had already established his
reputation as a leading analyst of
.underground war and army and
police responses to It. This
thoughtful book analyses the role
of the police in combatting
political subversion and the
dangers to freedom inherent in
such a role. Excellent analyses of
such police roles In modern
France, Communist China, the
Irish revolution, and late'
nineteenth century America. Re-
quired reading.
The Linooln Conspiracy by

David Balsiger and Charles E.
Sellier, Jr. (Schick Sunn Classic

$2.25). America's best-loved
president was murdered by a con-
spiracy led his own Secretary of

War, Edwin Stanton, and leading

Radical Republicans backed by
New York money-men and cotton-

speculators including the
notorious Jay Fiske and the Cooke
brothers. All opposed Lincoln's

magnanimous policy towards the
defeated South which they wished
to pillage under military occupa-
tion. John Wilkes Booth, their

Confederate dupe, was allowed to

escape and ultimately die In his

bed as he knew too much to be
cRught, and it was a Booth look-

alike who was conveniently shot

down at Garrett’s Farm. The
National Detective Police —
prototype of the U.S. Secret Ser-

vice and apparently a sort of Civil

War CIA — directed the cover-up.

The 12th Planet by Zecharla
Sltchln ($2.50). Human civlliza*-

tion was brought to ancient
Sumcrla by tho Nefillm, a
.superior race from Marduk, the

Twelfth Planet. Despite the usual
extravagant claims and
ludlcroua chronologies, this is a
very well-researched though
weakly-argued reinterpretation of

the origins of mankind. His per-

sonal translations of the Bible and
ancient texts should be taken with a

pinch of salt, but often present

fnmiliar pictures in r provocative-

ly original light. Recommended.
Lucifer’s Hammer by Larry

Niven and Jerry Pournelle
(Fawc’ett-Crest, $2.50). Giant comet
smashes into the Earth creating

tldal-wavca thousands of feet high

and earthquakes thousands of

times too powerful to measure on

the Richter scale. Oceans turn to

steam and a new Ioe Age engulfs

the Earth while a batch of sur-

vivors In an Isolated farming com-
munlty In the High Sierras
struggles for survival. The theme
Is not new but the characters have

an unexpected and totally convin-

cing life of their own. Cannot be
recommended too highly. The
War and Peace of modern End-of-

the-World novels.

Beasts of Gor by John Norman
(Daw Books $1.95). While we rot

In traffic-jams, far away on Gor,

the Counter-Earth on the other

side of the sun, Tarl Cabot,

warrior and hero, thwarts the

Kuril, eight-foot tall carnivorous

apes with advanced technology, in

their latest attempt to enslave his

barbaric world. Brave deeds are

done arid beautiful slave girls

whimper for the whip of their

masters. Great fun and lovingly-

realized detail as ' usual In this

twelfth of the series about the

most vividly-imagined and detail-

ed of all alternate worlds. Warrqly

recommended. • Margin 8i$ff

January 15 — February 15, 1979

K 1000, tZ IL6,669

MX 1000, f2.8 1L8,873

MX 1000, fl.7 0,9,210

MX 1000, 11.4 0.10,602

ME 1000,12.8 041,721

ME 1000,0.7 0,9,063

ME 1000,0.4 0,10,431
For your comparison:
Prices of an ME, fl.7

Retail price on July 1, 1978: IL14.270
Price at the duty-free shop at Lod airport. IL8.931I ($469)
Our sales price: IL9.083 ($477)
Our sales prices cover: leather case, import duties (70%), and
international guarantee. Prices are based on $1=IL19, and do not
include VAT.
Shops in the sale:

Jerusalem:

Tel Aviv:

Haifa:

Beersheba:

Holon:

Ashkelpn:

Rehovot:

ITD>

Photo Stern, 7 King George Ave.
Photo Schwartz, 11 Rehov Ben Hillel

Photo Film, 84 Allenby Road
Photo Passport, 8 Rehov Ben Yehuda
Photo Reflex, 68 Allenby Road

Photo Brenner, 31 Rehov Hehalutz
Photo Hamedayek, 14 Rehov Hehalutz
Photo Central, 1 Rehov Herzl
Photo Reichstein, 49 Rehov Ha'atzma'ut
Photo Mordechai, 48 Rehov Herzl

Photo Mabat, Central Bus Station

Photo Nili, 61 Rehov Sokolow

Photo Gad, Naftall Centre

Photo Nili, 196 Rehov Herzl

KARAT LTD.,
10 Rehov Monteflore, Tel Aviv Tel. 03-66244

It pays to make

the extra trip

to GLIMA!
Selection of hand-printed and other
original women'e clothing.

Direct from the factory.

Reasonable prices.

Friendly servloe.

160 Rehov Yafo,

(near Shaarel
Zedek Hospital)

. Jerusalem

GLIMA

SHIRA
Nature Cure Cosmetician

Treatment, advice and guidance

Using pure

R.V.A. products
Tel. 02-424657

lfffftlt

rRENT i

TVS - WASHERS ;

COOKERS -FRIDGES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
[

14 Rehov Ala, lemiilam' I

|
Tel. 32877

J

.
Neve Yemahalayim College for Women

announces the opening of
registration for the winter session of Its

‘‘Encounter Programme”
A two-month intensive course of basic Judaism designed for thinking un-
committed Jewish women.

For details, write to “Encounter,*' P.O.B. 19020, Jerusalem,
or call TeL (09) 4*4*27. from 9 a.m.-* p.m.
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Tefuhot 120

Gives you more
Than the Others
We have improved the “Tefahot 120” programme beyond all

recognition.

From now on, every participant in our savings programme will

enjoy an enlarged grant - 18% in place of 14%! (see table).

The grant — interest accruing and with complete linkage — is mnHp
immediately upon every single deposit.

All this — over and above the total linkage and accrued interest a
the principal — is tax-free (lull benefits at the end of 6 years).

For depositors of following sums In usual “120” In “Tefahot 120”

you only get: you get the

enlarged grant:

IL80,000-90,000 during 1st

year

IL36,000 and more during 1st

year

Other one-time deposits

Monthly deposits

14%
14%
7%

18%

16%
15%
8%

With an annual 25% index rise, the grant, interest and win
up your IL90,000 to IL423,000 within 6 years.

Hurry up arid register for the “Tefahot 120” savings scheme.

7/j

Don’t accept less — save with BANK

TEFAHOT
•tm Israel Mortgage Bank Ltd
Jerusalem: y Hcnov Hc-k'iui Hornalk.'i. 5 Rehov Farun, Ramai
F-’iinkoi. Tel Aviv: 1 3 Rtjhov l lahjvjhmonu’ini, -1? Rehov
IR'schmann Haifa; 9 Rehov R,ii Yam, (Ion Zun 15 Rohov
Ab.id Ki'am. Baerahebs: Ronov Macndu Shopping Centro
Upper Nazareth: new Suppr-So! “hopping centre .'Eilat

:

Ri-hov Ha'.iirnoqiri'

J.P. 12.1.79

THE HOLY LAND IN OLD
ENGRAVINGS AND ILLUB.
TRATIONS edited by Ely Schiller
Jerusalem, Ariel Publishing
House. 310 pp. IL22D.

NO SELF-RESPECTING tourist
to Israel today would bo caught
without a camera. How else would
tho folks back home know he had
been to the Weatorn Wall or Mt
Sinai? It is absolutely essontia'l
that he and his wife and kids
appear against a background of
these sites in his coloured home
movies and black-and-white
prints.

What did travellers to the Holy
Land do before photography? This
attractive ooffee-table book, an
onlarged and improved sequel to
Ariel’s first album of 10th century
artists, gives the answer.
Not all travellers were gifted

with the artistic talent of the
renowned Roberts or Bartlett. If

they were as wealthy or famous as
the archaeologist, Charles Wilson,
they hired anonymous artists to

accompany them. Some pictures
were even produced from hearsay
baak home by painters who never
left their native land. Certain il-

lustrations Included in this book
display this dependence on im-
agination and other people's ex-
perience, rather than personal
perception.

For today's reader the scenes
shown are of primary interest.
Damascus Gate looks very
different and St. Ann's Church is

practically unrecognizable. On
the other hand, the views of the
Temple Mount, a must for every
Illustrator, haven’t changed and
the ruins of Baram appear exactly
as they Are today.
Petra attracted the more daring

travollar-artlsts, such as the
French oxplorer, L. Do Laborde,
who managed to reach many
other difficult and remote sites.

One wonders what brought an
English adventurer like Tipping
to Nahalal, Belt Shean, and Kfar
Hlttln In tho 1840s. He was also the
first 19th contury visitor to brave
Masada and enter tho un-

derground el-Aksa Mosquo at the
risk of his life.

THE BIGGEST spread Is saved
for Charles Wilson's illustrators

and deservedly so. In addition to

somo superb scenes of Jaffa, the
Jewish Quarter in Safad, and two
haunting views of the Mar Saba
Monastery In the Judean Hills, the
artists drew scenes of life In their

times which are especially reveal-
ing— a mother-of-pearl workshop
In Bethlehem, a threshing floor

soene which could come straight
from the Book of Ruth, a scholar,
seated peacefully outside of Gaza,
and "The Halt for the Night in a
Khan" in which one can almost
feel tho fleas.

The English clergyman, 8 . Man-
ning, captured high drama. One
scene, "Rob Roy (the explorer)
Captured by the Bedulns In the

Hula," could have been a Wild
West shot.

Pictures of the Jewish Quarter
are especially engaging. A. For-
bin, the French director of the

National, Museum, presents the

area in a dreamlike, surrealistic
manner. The American mis-
sionary, W. Thomson, gives a
more realistic picture, but then
his illustrations were already
adapted from photographs.
Ely Schiller Is to be commended

for digging Up practically
known or long-forgotten 10th cen-
tury artists.

' Leah AtiramouHt*

ISRAELI society has always in-

cluded within itself three major

plural divisions: European versus

non-European Jowb, religious ver-

sus non-religious Jews, and
Jewish versus non-JewUh
Israelis. Those divisions, or

cleavages, are cultural, religious

and "national" as well as social;

they also lend to develop certain

minor conflicts within conflicts,

and they will probably be with us

for some time. One of tho many
virtues of Dr. Smoolm's book !b

that it embraces all these three

divisions — something which no
sociological study has done before

on such a comprehensive and
detailed scale.

It is not only the scope of thiB

study but .also its author's ap-

proach that is so Impressive and
In a way novol. Not oontent with
tackling Israeli social divisions

and problems one by one and leav-

ing the reader to draw hlB own
conclusions, Smooha chooses to

dwell on the Implications of what
he Is analysing as well as to locate

the often fine points at which the

various conflicts converge. In
fact, he detects five rather than
three such divisions: In addition

to the three "pluralities" listed

above, he cites two others —
Palestinian Arabs in the ad-
ministered territories versus
Israeli Jows, and what he terms
"Druse versus Christian versus
Muslim Arabs." However,
because of the lack of data on
Palesttnlon-Jewlsh relations and
DruBe-Chrlstlan-MuBllin rela-

tions, ho confines himself to

divisions, giving precedence to

Ortental-Ashkcnazi relations.

Smooha's general thesis is that
Israel possesses what he terms a
"pluralistic-inequality structure"
in which a four-tier status
hierarchy prevails. In this
hierarchy, "the disfranchised
Palestinian Arabs are at the bot-

tom rank, the subordinate Arab
minority occupies the next lower
layer, the disadvantaged Orlontal
majority takes an Intermediate

THIS BOOK tolls a story of woe —
of Illusions shattered, tall tales

given the He, euphoria followed by
early depression, n grand vision

fading into nothing.
Graham, Middle East cor-

respondent of London's Financial
Timet, was based in Tohoran
from 1075 to 107?. Ho writes with
authority and a sure grasp of the

facts, with sorrow and occasional
anger.
Though his main theme Is the

period between 1073 (the year of

the oil price boom) and 1977, the

author provides enough
background material about the

country and the monarchy to

make his account easy to follow.

He even devotes a final chapter to

problems of culture.
What went wrong In Iran? Well,

practLcally everything. In
December 1073, two months after
the oil-exporting Arab countries
imposed a selective oil embargo,
the National Iranian OI1 Company
held an auction at which oil was
sold at $17.34 a barrel, or over
three times more than the in-

creased price fixed by OPEC a
oouple of months earlier. This led
to another ’'modest" increase
when OPEC ministers met in

Teheran! shortly afterwards: the
new frrlce was a mere $11.65 per
barrel, which, however, all but
quadrupled Iran'B oil revenue,
raising it from $5 billion to $19
billion annually.

.

From there on . the Shah's op-
timism’ knew no bounds. "OH is a
noble product which muBt be put
to noble uses/’ he told a press con-
ference.' What, was : even mpre
ironic was that, as Graham puts

.
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It, the International community’s

view of Iran and the Shah's view

of hlB own role and that of Iran

"interacted and lionized each

other. The interaction was a dizzy

and wholly unrealistic environ-

ment in which vision and reality

merged into one."

It became an article of faith that

within 20 years Iran would
become a Great Power — the fifth

Great Power. "The Shah began to

propagate in earnest the idea of

Iran being at the threshold of the

Great Civilization — a notional

state of national well-being with

industrialization achieved and a

full regeneration of Iran's ancient

heritage." •

In concrete terms, however, the

great boom was to last rather less

than three years, and by October

1976 even the Shah spoke of the in-

terlude as "a short period which is

over and gone," promising not to

repeat "the mistakes of the past.

He was candid enough to admit

that the reason for the new situa-

tion was that Mwe acquired money

we could not spend/' and spoke

against those who “tell us to do

this or that with ourrtioney while

we do not have enough
,

cement.

" to guarantee their separate ex-
I8RAEL 1 Pluralism and Conflict istence." ThuB although in-

by Sammy Smooha. London, tergroup Inequalities are not for-

Routledge & Kegan Paul, Inter- mally Institutionalized, "they are
national Library of Sociology. 482 perpetuated in practice from one
pp., £12.50. generation to another."

,
YET DESPITE all these ine-

NlSSim Rejwan qualities Israel has presented a
- - Btable order. Smooha gives a few

of the factors that have con-
position, and at the top the trlbuted to this "relative quiet.”
superior Ashkenazi minority out- These include the Arab-Israeli
distances all the non-European conflict, which overshadows all

groups." Internal dissensions; the highly
This structure is, moreover, subsidized economy, which

firmly Institutionalized : "All non- guarantees full employment, a
dominant groupB, with the excep- minimum standard of living and
tlon of Oriental Jews, are non- short-range upward mobility for
assimilating minorities whose all; and political democracy,
right to separate identity Is which aacords universal civil

publicly recognised, and in- rights to all Israelis and respects
stltutional arrangements prevail the right of non-assimilating

Shattered illusions
IRAN: The Illusion of Power by enough bricks, enough port

Robert Graham. London, Croom capacity, enough roads, and

Helm. 228 pp., £7.95. enough powers of absorption."

N T* Armman APART FROM doallng In detail
,£5, Argd.iiia.ii

with the boom cycle, how It wae
managed and mismanaged, and
how It finally ended in disillusion-

It, the International community’s ment, the author gives a highly in-

view of Iran and the Shah’s view structfve analysis of the system of

of hlB own role and that of Iran government In Iran, the intricate

"interacted and lionized each machinery of control through

other. The interaction was a dizzy money, the uses and abuses of

and wholly unrealistic environ- power, and the influence of the

ment in which vision and reality military.

merged into one." ' Graham’s book was written

It became an article of faith that before the recent period ot unrest

within 20 years Iran would and was published in the midst of

become a Great Power — the fifth the disturbances. However there

Great Power. "The Shah began to is almost no clue to the turn events

propagate In earnest the idea of have taken, although religion Is

Iran being at the threshold of the stressed as being still the biggest

Great Civilization — a notional single binding cultural influence

state of national well-being with in the country and "the most coin-

industrialization achieved and a mon point of reference for all

full regeneration of Iran's ancient classes of Iranlahs." The govern-

heritage." ment, to be sure, is always on the

In concrete terms, however, the watch: While religion Is en-

great boom was to last rather less couraged, the authorities

than three years, and by October systematically suppress the In-

1976 even the Shah spoke of the in- fluence of attitudes engendered by

terlude as "a short period which Is Islam when they conflipt with

over and gone," promising not to modernization,

repeat "the mistakes of the past." Here again grand plans and

He was candid enough to admit visions come into conflict with

that the reason for the new situa- drab reality. While on paper the

lion was that Mwe acquired money civil status of Iranian women is

we could not spend/’ and spoke among the moat 'advanced of any

against those who “tell us to do
.
developlng natlon, for Instance, in

this or that with our hioney while practice. It remains among the

wc do not have enough cement, mos] backward. .The author cites

groups to a separate Identity. gnjiA*tv«
Disruptions are also averted by V/dO

the common cultural factors of vw
language, religion, nationality rl60l*©VI
and the Zionist Ideology shared by - . ,

the Jewish majority. Where tho
Arab minority is concerned, the
author gives as a factor of stabili- J 1 gt | tstj fyea
ty “the technological superiority 0
of the Jewiah sector as a Euro- _

poon transplant vis-a-vis the un-
derdeveloped Arab sector." Tills list of Hebrew t

The material la so rich, and the 19 reproduced with

issues so .complicated, that the the monthly pro*

general reader la liable to feel
M

i
somewhat overwhelmed. This. ™ q?!!!'*
however, is not a dry sociological on Gjjfel ZahnLThef
study and the author — a from data collected fi

Baghdad-born senior sociology in Jerusalem. Tel 1

lecturer at Haifa University — Is This month there are

no mere onlooker. He has a lot of shows the beat-e

his own to contribute, and he does ,n8 December, tin

this sparingly and with discretion,
cumulative llating 01

Smooha's hope is that the book
of lhc prcv1ouB aIx n

will help to create a more balanc- i>oceMber Beat-Belle
ed and realistic picture of Israeli
society than the one prevalent to- FICTION
day. His own feeling Is that not * The books of :

enough attention has been given Singer (Sifrlat P
either to th<.cultural rtlveralty of

2 L,. rei
Israeli society or to the socio- (Letter to an U
economic Inequalities that beset orlana Fallacl
it< Shulamlt Aha
"The founders of Israel," he Pruaaj.

concludes, "have sought to make 3- Iln'Esev Va’Ha

t

the state as homogeneous and Sandj by Davl

egalitarian as possible. They have .
Poallm).

dreamed of a society composed of
4

' ovetn°
by AhaI

Jews, Jewish In its institutions. B , Roftulem Le'Nee
where ascrlptlve distinctions of the Faithful) by
ethnicity, roligious observance muz (Zmora, Bit

and gender make no difference, 6. Yam Ha'Mavef
and democratic freedoms apply to George Amado
all citizens. This unplurallstic vi- „

Menaahe Levin (

slon has for a long time sustained 7 * f

the oetrlch-like denial ot the
pluralistic reality. The time le

ml Blta

overdue for Israel to come to grips NON-FICTION
with its structural pluralism, in- 1 . Dado by Hanoct
tergroup inequality and conflict Ma'arlv)
and to do justice to Its dlsadvan- 2 . Lickiot hnHa’Ta 1

t&ged groups.” tho Bible) by
Not what I would call the „

(Bdsntm)

general run of peendo-academlc “
detachment to which we have
been subjected by moat of our 4 . ohayal (My Life
court soclologists.a ( at (rlat Ma’arlv)

the story of the physiotherapy lec- Oved)

turor who discovered that women 6
PjJ

1 *nd 8our)

7 ' Michiavey Yoni tutors of Yonl)
techniques until the mulla ap by Yonatan Netanyahu (Sifrlat
proved. Ma'arlv)
But# even when traditional

values are effectively assaulted, Thn following wero tho 12 boat-oelUng

little of cultural worth is usually books between July-December, IBI 81

substituted. While the declared
aim Is that Iran import from

Arn erica) whatever is
2 . The books of Carlos Castaneda

"culturally valid, Ideas and (Zmora, BItan. Mudan)
habits that are considered 3 . Maahbcutrot Ha’Zahav (The Golden
politically embarrassing or in- Notebooks) by Dorothy Lessing,

covenient are. Immediately con- translated by A. Arioch (Am Ov-

demned as foreign to. the Iranian «d)

tradition and culture. poptrv

ec^ondofl
k
lt°l8 perhap.'lnevUable * R--

*

that reference should be made to
2l SMrim 76-77 (Poems 1B7S-77) by

the more complex question of Tirtza Atar (Haklbbutz
"Iranian national character" and Hameuohnd)
the "Iranian psyche.” I am not at 8 . Ha ’Navi (Tho Prophet) by Kahlil

all sure about the validity of such Gibran, translated by Noa Zalod

generalizations, byt one has to ad- (Tammuz)

mit that Graham makes a good wiction
deal of senae when he speak, of

, Mtalma „ ah|omo N,M ,mon
the Iranians' "tremendous sense (Edanlm)
of Insecurity," one of whose chief 2 . Emut Be’Tael Ha'Milohama (Truth

Tills list of Hebrew best-selling books
Is reproduced with permission from
the monthly programmo "Rov
Mochcr" ("Bent-Seller") produced
and edited by Daniel Cohen 8aguy and
broadcast on Saturdays at 1.00 p.m:
on Gale! Zahnl. The lists arc compiled
from data collected from 16 bookshops
In Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa.
This month there are two listings: the
first shows the beat-selling books dur-
ing December, the second is a
cumulative listing of the best-sellers

of the previous six months.

December Beut-BelLers

FICTION
1. The books of Isaac Bashevls-

Slnger (Sifrlat Poallm, Am Oved,
Dvln

2. Michtav Le’Yeled Shelo Nolad
(Letter to an Unborn Child) by
Orlana Fallacl, translated by
Shulamlt Aharon (Massada
PrusB).

3. Ha'Eaev Va’Hachol (Weeds and
Sand) by David Shitz (Sifrlat
Poallm)

,

4. AxsnAol by Aharon Magged (Am
Oved)

5. Itokuiem Le’Neeman (Requiem to

the Faithful) by Benyamln Tam-
muz (Zmora, BItan, Modan).

6. Yam Ha'Mavsf (Dead " Sea) , by
George Amado, translated by
Menashe Levin (Sifrlat Poallm).

7. Qnlgalim (Wheels) by Arthur
Halley, translated by Eliszer Car-
mi (Zmora, BItan, Modan).

NON-FICTION
1. Dado by Hanoch Hartov (Sifrlat

Ma’arlv)
2. Lickiot 7m Ha 'Tonach (Living with

the Bible) by Moshe Dayan
(Edanlm)

8. Emei Be ‘Txei Ha'Milclutma (Truth
In the Shadow of War) by Ya’acov
Chasdal (Zmora, BItan, Modan)

4. Ohayal (My Life) by Golda Meir
(Sifrlat Ma'arlv)

B. Hamitos 8hel Siztfua (The Myth of
SJayphua) by Albort Camus (Am
Oved)

6 . Chamutz Mntok (Sweat and Bourl
by Ruth Katz (Tamar)

7. Michiavey Yoni (Letters of Yonl)
by Yonatan Netanyahu (Sifrlat
Ma'arlv)

Thn following were the 12 best-Mlltng
books between July-December, IBI 81

FICTION
1 . The hooks ot Isaac Bashevls-Slnger

(Sifrlat Poallm, Am Oved, Dvlr)
2. The books of Carlos Castaneda

(Zmora, BItan, Mudan)
3. Maahbnarat Ha'Zahav (The Golden

Notebooks) by Dorothy Lessing,
translated by A. Arioch (Am Ov-
ed)

POETRY
1. Poems by Natan Yonatan (Sifrlat

Poallm)
2 , BMrim 76-77 (Poems 1976-77) by

Tirtza Atar (Haklbbutz
Hameuohnd)

8 . Hn 'Navi (Tho Prophet) by Kahlil
Gibran, translated by Noa Zalod

. (Tammuz)

NON-FICTION
l. Altai etta by Shlomo Nakdlmon

(Edanlm)

symptoms he finds to be mistrust
— both of people and events.

in' the Shadow of War) by Ya’akov
Hasdai (Zmora, BItan, Modan)

In this connection he cites a ,3- MicMeuey Yoni (Letters of Yoni)

story attributed to the famous
Mulla Naarudin. "Take up this

sack and 'carry it to my house,"
said Nashidln to . a porter in the
marketplace. "May I be your
sacrifice, Effendi,” said the
porter, "Where la your house?*'
The Mulla looked at the porter
aghast. "You

r
aro a disreputable

' ruffian ,* 1 he glowerod, "and
.probably a bUrglar. Do you think I

could ever tell you where my
house l8?"D

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

by Yonatan Netanyahu (Sifrlat
Ma’arly)

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
1. Ve'Hayeled Ha'Zeh Ha AM (And

that . Kid Is Me) by. Yehuda Atlas
(Keter)

.
•

2. Hake vtsa Ha ’Bhiaka-Asar (The Six-

teenth Sheep) by Yonatan Gefen
(Noshl)

3. Hn’Neehifto She’Halcha Le’lbud
(The Kiss that Got Lost.) by Dvara
Omer (Yosef Sreberu).

Asher TYsfli
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YOU DON’T HAVE
TO BE A PHILATELIST TO
ENJOY COLLECTING
ISRAEL’S BEAUTIFUL
POSTAGE STAMPS.

There are many people, like
yourself, who are not professional
stamp collectors, but have derived
great pleasure over the years from
collecting stamps.

Now, without any trouble at all, you
can ensure that each new issue of
Israel's stamps is delivered straight
to your home.

Just complete the Order Form
below and send it to the Philatelic

Services. ( I L. 6.40 in stamps should

he affixed to the back of this Order
Form to cover the registration fee).

By so doing you will join the ranks
of the thousands of subscribers to

the Philatelic Services* New Issue

Service and add something attrac-

tive and worthwhile to your home.

| The Philatelic Services, 12 Jerusalem Blvd., 61080 Tel Aviv - Yafo. A

^
Standing order for Israel postage stamps j

Please send me the following items (marked with an UX") of each new ^* stamp issue, under the terftts of your New issue Service.* f|

^ D I stamp and 1 FDC
| D 2 stamps and 1 FDC * %
t 3 stamps and 1 FDC W

5 stamps and 2 FDC’s j
* 1 want to build up a philatelic collection - please send me
& your regular order form. 22
” (please print in block letters)

l Surname First name 4
p
Town/settlement Post Code d

h
Street —

, Number
* Date —— Signature ^Wy
| »dd signature of parent if you are under 18 J
l*The terms of the Philatelic Services’ New Issue Service

displayed on all Post Office notice boards.

\J*j* &1&&A m m A.4iL.4mumr/

COLLECT ISRAEL’S BEAUTIFUL
POSTAGE STAMPS

The Cameri Theatre
RUBBER MERCHANTS

Tea vie, morrow, Jan. IJ.I.SO
and 10.15 p.m. .

Sun., Jan, 14. Toe., -Jan. SO
UNOLE VANYA
. Haifa Theatre

Tomorrow, .fen. IS. Sun., Jan. 14
. WHAT ARE WE GOING

'
.
..TO,DO ABpUT JENNYT,

:

* Moii„ Jan. I?. Tub,, Jan. M
T|IE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR

Tue., Jan. ie. TJpir., Jan.' 1$

;
PLASTIC CURTAINS

for bathrwfiia, kitchens, etc., prepared
'to order. Imported plasUci, '

.

>11 Hindi 41 Ubleotolh*. Tarylens floor i

mats, covert. .
- >

'.,7; geffner
B ReH»v

: . Hookers Tel Aviv, eorner
Tniotpytdor, Tel,

PAGE TWBNljy

Habima
.
HOMEWARD BOUND

Large Hall, tomorrow, 7.00 p.m,
8iut„ Jan, 14, B.8I p.m.

WEDDING EVE
Lnrge Hall, fomorrow, 9. SO p.m.

MIDSUMMER NlGnT’8 DREAM
Brhall Hall, tomorrow, 7.00 p.m.

DRUNKEN ROUND
;

•
• Habtraartef, tomorrow, .

. Jan. is,b.si p.m;-
'

1

.

— -mm 1 ; m . di i

Jewish Ceremonial Art
Prints nnd bid Maps /

:
Haiifmah’s Antiques:

,

8X R^hov Ben Yehuda

^

\ To I Aviv. TeL 284m; .

Beer-Sheva
^

Municipal Theatre
HELP'.

Tomorrow, Jan. IS, Series 1
'

Sun., Jan. 14, Series %t
KILLING OF SI8TER GEORGE

Wed., Jan. J7. Sot., Jan. 70

THE SHADOW
Wed:, Jan. 17, Beerabeva

’ HAROLD AND MAUD
.

.

Tbur„ Jan. 18, Be'erl

AEROSOL
MHALATION APPARATUS <

AGAINST ASTHMA

OXYGEN SERVICE^
ELECTROSIGNAL 4

LTIl-AViV 42.GEIMAST.ninj

1 •

.
„• .-.rfvi

dr -i .
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Shmuel Tepler: painting (Leivik House Gallery, Tel Aviv).

LOOSENING UP

: THE JERUSALBM PQ8T MAGAZINE

Gil Goldflne

SHMUEL TEPLER'S sensitively
composed and delicately coloured oil

paintings have steadily won my ad-
miration over the years.
This time around, Tepier’s familiar

still llfes And Interiors scenes seem to
be “melting" in the winds of change.
His traditional penchant for flat, snug-
ly fitted, Interlocking shapes of coor-
dinated muted grey tones are loosen-
ing up around their edges, like an Ico
pack breaking up to flow with the
spring thaw. But the cracks in Tcpler'a
canvases Are not negative flaws. Thay
are merely signs that a mature artist
is feeling and hearing the sounds of a
different drummer. The visual
associations one assumes exist
between Morandl and Tepler (because
of their singular appreciation of
reductive subjeot matter and the
olegsnt ordering of pictorial apace)
are now tilting towards a Matlsscan-
French attitude. Not only does Tepler
now render bis subjects In a more
spirited fashion, but pigment is
applied with a looser hand, oflon laid
on In thin translucent layers. As a top-
ping, Tepler has juiced up his
aromatic earthy palette with lusty
splashes of carmino, marigold orango
and asure blues. A lovely show.
(Leivik House Gallery, SO Dov Ho*.
Tel Aviv).

VETERAN Israeli artist ZVI SHOR is
a much bettor painter than this
current exhibit marking his 84th birth-
day makes him out to be. The 40-odd
watercolours, drawings, lithographs
and oils have been culled from the
Gallery's holdings, the majority
limited to the late lfiSOs and early '40a.
Other than the narrow chronological
range, thore ate few outstanding pic-
tures and no serious contribution has
been made to an understanding, or ap-
preciation, of Shor’s talents as a
landscape paipter.
Shor'e identity has been a direct alia

prlma style with pronounced cross
hatch and slashing brush stroke. Like
Bi Greco and Monet he tends to follow
the natural contours of objects while
aounter-attacking with opposing
strokes In the composition’s negative
areas. Sharply defined edges are a
rarity In Shor’s paintings. Whole
volumes are chromatloally described
without resorting to linear clarifica-
tion. This characterisltic Is very
noticeable In 41, Here, Shor haa cap-
lured the breesy autumn grove
bursting with dark green, tangerine
and mustard coloured foliage com-
plimented by a light ohalk-umber aky

,

abstractly reflected In the gravel of a
tundng road, (Ugprlt Gallery. 28 Gor-
don; Tel Aviv).:

NEOMI SMILANSKY ie a prlntmaker
whose track record has been erratle.
This time out, . however, Smllansky
has advanced ahead of the.pack with a
Berles of interesting and unique prints.
She has .expanded upon the establish-
ed norms if printing that we associate
with flatbed graphic presentation. In
addition to printing In a variety of In-

-!V
;

-
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•
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Naomi Smilansky: intaglio print

fJulia M. Gallery, Tel Aviv).

tagllo processes on one shoot (dry
point, otchlng, aquatint and om-
boflsing), Smllansky has stepped Into

the field of conorcto art by examining
the physical properties of her
matariala and using her knowledge to

create dlffcront, If not always ex-

citing, forms.
Titled "Modilorrancafi Leaves"

(double-cntcndro likely intended),
heavy rag shoots toned in hues of

greon, brown, oahro, silver and Ivory

aro draped aoross a hanger bar and
cnclosod within a clear plexiglass

case. The rolled paper Is exposed on
both aldeB and the whole Is elevated to

the nature of a sculptural exercise.

The work’s complexion and geometric
orientation la conceptual as well as

pictorial and also evokes the
arohaoologlcal as it emulates the look

of ancient scrolls.

Comparod to the remaining "or-

dinary ” etchings In the show,
"Mediterranean Leaves" la far

superior. Smllansky has used paper as

an object, not only as a field for

apaclal illusions; and, albeit In a

limited way, has forged material and
art into a single unit. (Juile M Gallery,

7 Gllkson, Tel Aviv)

.

DEEP gulleys meet blunt es-

carpments at the edge of a winding
mountain road, overlooking a

landscape dotted with village shadows
and thick • forests. MICHAEL
KOVNER'S black and white graphite

drawings aro packed with the roman-
tic aweep and grandeur we see In

works by Blederstadt and Turner. The
difference lies In Kovner'a modernist

play of perspective and space.
Illusionist And naturalist views Inter-

mingle as horizon lines are elevated

Into aeridl shots. This mixture of

topography and nature works well

even when Kovner draws
,
a grid as if

ho were plotting niap coordinates. An
Interesting show, the artist's first In

Tel Aviv. (Blneth Gallery, Frug 6t„

Tel Aviv). D '
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Seer
Weir Ronnen

THANKS TO the generosity of an
anonymous collector, Israelis arc

now getting their first real look at

an early "art reproduction"
technique which appeared nt the

beginning of the 18th century and
declined some 200 yenrs later.

"Chiaroscuro — The Beginning of

Colour Woodcut" la a loan show
at the Israel Museum's Cohen
GRllery that comprises some 60

such prints from the German,
Italian — and later Dutch, French
and English — schools. While the

chiaroscuro print method was
devised in Germany (the earliest

example Is ascribed to Lucas
Cranach, though not included
here) it flourished In Italy as a
means of reproducing
Renaissance drawings. The
original drawings were made on
tinted paper, often in pen, ink and
wash, used to suggest light and
shade. The chiaroscuro print
attempted an approximation of

these effects.

ids
mgm

fe.; Mb: - "

THE TERM chiaroscuro (clair-

obscur In French) aimply means :• . ..

light-dark, or light and shade
; it Is t*-

' f ..' 1

generally associated with j/po da Carpi: “Sybil", after Raphael; and, at right, “Diogenes," after Parmigianino (Israel Museum).
Caravaggio and Rembrandt, the
great tonal painters who used it as misnomer where these prints are CONSIDER the case of the absent, opinion, planned and conceived by they lack the fluid authority of the
r device to express modelling and concerned. The actual colours (a unsung hero of this show: the Parmigianino himself and were prints produced under the
volume. But chiaroscuro prints small range of greens, greys, short-lived Francesco Par- not simply prints made "after" master's supervision some 200

(woodcuts, etchings and even lino ochres, browns) were almost miglanlno (1603-40) who gets only him, like other later prints in the years before.
master's supervision Borne

cuts) are works In which a irrelevant- What was Important a passing-mention in the catalogue collection. Parmigianino (& hell of Several of the prints In this

number of colours are printed was the tonal effect. I would call note, though many of the prints in a name to keep retyping) was collection are, strictly speaking,
from a number of blocks in order them "tone prints." Nevertheless, the show were made "after" him. probably the first artist to make a not chiaroscuro at all, being simp-
to obtain gradations of tone, or these early experiments led to the One of the most elegant of the ear- set of designs especially for ly line blocks printed on flat

where a "key" line block con- idea of obtaining a third colour ly Mannerists. Parmigianino, a chiaroscuro prints. coloured paper,
tabling moat of the drawing Is with overprinting and to the neurotic but brilliant young

, _ . . ....

printed over a background lone development of true colour prln- painter from Parma, was, after THAT da Carpi was not a great CURATOR Perry-Lehra^

made from a block into which the ting hundreds of years later. Durer, the first artist to use artist can be discerned from a »ces the ultimate decline ol the

highlights have been cut, thus This gem of a show raises sortie etching and engraving for the comparison of four of his prints on chiaroscuro prim in the work of

making use of the white of the intriguing questions, but the creation of original works and not show. The piece de resistance of ®^gland John Baptist Jackson

paper. The tone blocks were cut in otherwise informed catalogue in- just as a means of reproducing the collection la da Carpi’s wno stuaiea tne

wood, while the line blocks were troductlon (by Keeper Melra works In other mediums. "Diogenes" made "after Par-

made from cither wood or etched Perry-Lehmann) makos no As luck would have It, Par- mlgianlno" and much praised ™ will!
plates. Some prints employed four nltcinpt to consider thorn. Were mlgianlno, in the midst of wars, over the generations for the way It

blocka, others only two. But the those early print masters and- fell in with the father of the captured the character of Par-
!J5L mJn 5™™ aS

combined result offered a sugges- master printers creative artists In chiaroscuro print in Italy , one Ugo miglanlno's fluid drawing and
,

A
DOSfl^iiK or the

tion of both three-dimensional their own right, or merely skilled da Carpi (1480-1832) an artist- brush strokes-.But it laYnown that

volume and palnlorly sepia technicians Interpreting the work printer who 1» well repeated,»n da Carpi
bf a^^ mlsto? of the

washes. of others? My vlow tonds to the this collection. But the best of his mlgianlno breathing down his JV
some to be a master of the

The term "colour woodcut" Is a latter.

New shows in Jerusalem
8TEFFA REIS, a pillar of the Safad caslonal good use of near-wash
Artists Colony, shows pastels, water- techniques, dashed over ano around

colours and acreon prints. The pastels bits of eollaged newsprint; while the

are sometimes applied over washes smaller and more dramatic works are

and are noarly all abstracted on thin paper or glossy magazine H-

landscapes (hints of animals and lustrations worked over with oil Dastsl

figures also appear), some of them (n

the manner of the 1950 School of Paris,

and oil wash. The latter are almost

monochrome, and throughout the show
though thlB artist was London-trained it |s tone, rather than colour, which do- .

'
},•*

'

In the Fifties before coming here. But minates the oompositlonaljoglc. (De- *,'• tfT

.

most of the works, though highly skill- bel Gallery, Eln Karem). Till Jan. 27. I III l .

ed are sweet and bitty, being made up Attoov BurDr |aes with a radical Fortfa Qetzow: mixed medial

nwJ
I

T
y

.

rIaCi
J

ltUo one
|

leel® departure from his familiar hard- (Debel Gallery, Bln Karem).
Uke scissoring out the occasional “^ brlahtly coloured designs to -

broad passage. The sorecnprlnts are gg^T "this time a few large,

S? r**!? in the only good ^£^00tourless, un.tretohed
A8 the very good 22, where a m jn|ma || flt canvases mado up o( alm-

SS1re
D
°f l^cape hafl

V
e
,

en
fl!*' Se geometrical divisions and vertlotl-

ducsd to a Barnett Newman minimalist
jj

.
j ;0id.maPks are spaced

configuration: the "right" proportions JS5SSfl» and unhappily along the
of the broad bands of colour result to a haif.emz>ty walls. Equally unhappily,
satisfying effect of high drama. (Nora

chft
jK emanates from the can-

® Ben Maimon, J'lem). Till ^.^Xmselvea. despite their
J an ' 29

- carefully considered divisions and aur-

. . faces. I suspect they’d function better

GHrraOW Is a young graduate
“JJ;" taut on a atretcher. (Jer-

makL
T
Kl

V
J\
H

!

gh usatom Artists House). Till Jan. 81.
mases her debut with mixed-media . ^ mVl
works on paper, all of them too firmly ANNA KI^JJA show pm-Md-waJh
entrenched In the gestures of typical drawings and a few painting* ot tor*

Israeli abstract expressionism of the tured souls that occasionally evok.

Sixties to give us much idea of whether memories of Blake, but none pi them

•
.*he will develop heir own artistic per- are sufficiently well composed, either

sonallty, though she clearly has a feel- in form or colour, to warrant exftiw-

tog for lively composition and texture, tion at this venue. (JeruB&lem Artists
- „ nf

)
The larger oil- and- graphite works are House). Till Jan. 24.D ateffa Reis, detail of composition
on smooth cardboard and make 6o- MBIR RONNEN (Nora Gallery, . Jerusalem).^
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this collection. But the best of his mlgianlno breathing down Ms |>y eome to be a master of the

works hero, wore, In my humble -nock, booking at It, one to. easily technique).
. Jacxaor1 s prints arc a

convinced that it was Par- mere pastiche of Titian — and

H
_
r

'1 mlgianlno who made the actual Parmigianino.

r tonal plan and working sketch, as The reasons for the decline of

he must have also done with the the technique are not discussed In

firmly composed little "St. Peter the catalogue. One reason must

iSTTOySit'® and St. John," also executed by da have been that as with Japanese

Carpi uklyo-e wood prints, which also

Now compare these two works had a heyday of barely two cen-

With da Carpi 's translalion of a turies, the medium was taken

W iiTlif \( fifflMW wash drawing ("Sybir') by over by the technicians. But the

Raphael, done In the German two- rise of engraving and etching and

. block line-and-background tone the use of the mezzotint to

1:M r 'EY ' technique. The lines and hatching reproduce paintings, must hayc

that ®re Printed over the hastened the downfall of the

. background tone are without any chiaroscuro print which was after

semblance of order or logic while all a primitive solution. Its coarse

Varda Qetzow: mixed media the work as a whole Is reduced to J.
uta c

°,
,lot

?
om

u
p
„
e

.

t
,

e wl
vJ *5?

(Debel Gallery, Bin Karem). an anecdotal banality. Note too

the stiffness of line, particularly In
etching. Indeed, In this collection

the highlights cut into the back there are early examples of etch-

tone, In da Carpi's version ,pf lng combined with a tone print-

Baldasgare Peruzzi ’s'"Apollo and e*i from a woodblock, Artists also

HeroMes." Da Carpi without Par- turned to etching because they

miglanlno was simply not Big could handle It themaelvea, draw-

League, lng directly Into the waxed plate.

I&
.

m>}
ANDREA Andreani (1546-1623)

worked after drawings by Bernar-
do Malpizzl that were In turn bas-

ing directly Into the waxed plate.

The woodcut did hot of course
die out, but was used for other pur-

poses. It served to print mixed
colours in French 18th and 10th

ed on paintings by Mantegna,
j

century street posters; led to

third-hand art which waslwood engraving reproducing 11-

nevertheless sumptuous, especial- lustrations; and eventually
ly when printed on silk (an exam- became a prized vehicle of the
Iple la shown here). Another German Expressionists,
famous chiaroscuro woodcut Chiaroscuro prints were a
technician wae Count Antonio pioneering reproduction process,

Zanettl (1680-1767) ; all eight of his but where creative art Is concern-
works in this collection are based ed, they in most cases remain a
oh works by Parmigianino, but historical curloslty.CI
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Incredible ns II may seem. Israel seemed to be close to war with

Great Britain In January, 1849. The British nent R.A.F. recon-

naissance planes over Israel, and the Israel Air Force shot them

down. Fortunately, the British got no support from either the

Americans or the Dominions, and eventually abandoned the

threat to Intervene directly In the war. In the meanwhllo, peace

talks with Egypt began on the island of Rhodes.

Jerusalem, January 0-14, 184B.

The Jerusalem Pont itvia fcuoini an the Palestine Post milll ISApril, lH5u.
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Column One
By

David Courtney

SINCE the Autumn of 104? Mr.
Ben Gurion, now Prime Minister
of Israel, has not wavered In hie
belief that a settlement of the
Palestine problem would be
reached on the soli of Palestine
and nowhere else. Events have
already proved him right. The
Security Council will meet -In a'

few days and the Israel delegate
will be in a position to lay before it

BUbBtanttal evidence %of the
physical settlement of the Issue,

which needs only the explicit
acknowledgement of the U.N. aH a
means of hastening the formal
acknowledgement of the Arab
States. Jerusalem, and eome rec-

tification of the position in the so- i

called Triangle, remain as out-
j

standing uncertainties, which it

should not be difficult to settle

politically.

IT would be silly to run away with
the idea that the lamb (armour-
plated) 'and the wolf, are ready to
lie down together; or that a cer-

tain Lion In the offing is ready to
stop swishing Us tall. The point is

that Uie lamb (armour-plated) , la

probably no lamb after all, while
the wolf has lost its teeth and the
lion, with impaired eyesight, has
been dashing around In un-
profitable circles to the damage of

both Its health and Its prostige
among the denizens of the power-
politics jungle. In Bhort, there is a
strong suspicion that everyone
concerned has had enough of
violence and illusion. "Israel's
strength has seriously upset the
balance of power In the Middle
East" Is the British view accor-
ding to a report in the "New York
Times." Who, nine months ago,
would have thought' that Britain
could be brought to think of Israel
in 'these: Impressive terms?

fDavid Oourtney teas the pen
name o/D.R. Elston, mho came to

Palestine during World War IJ

from England to head the
Political Warfare Executive's
radio Station in Jerusalem ‘
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British Spitfire.

Israelis down
five R.A.F. planes
TEL AVIV, Saturday, January 8.

— Four R.A.F. Bpitflrea and one
other plane were shot down in two
air battles over tho Negev yester-
day, according to an Israeli Army
spokesman. :

Several Spitfires appeared fly-

ing low over the battlefront in the
morning, and one was shot down
by anti-aircraft fire. Israel fighter
planes brought down a second
Spitfire wlilch Continued to fly

over Israel positions. The second
pilot was captured,
A second group of 13 planes

appeared at 3.80 p.m. flying In
battle formation over Israel
territory northeast of Rafa. They
flew eight planes abreast, with
four planes above them for cover.
Four Israel fighter planes engag-
ed them, shooting down one and
hitting another which began
smoking and losing ground. Tho
other planes scattered and fled.

The second plane was later
found near Nirim settlement, the
pilot's body burned beyond
recognition. Another pilot was
later found, and captured in Israel
territory.
The first captured pilot was

Identified as Flight Officer
Timothy John Meelhaw of the

R.A.F., attached to 208 Squadron
based at Fayid, Egypt, In the Suez
Canal zone. On examination, he
revealed that he had been sent on
a reconnaissance flight with four
other planes to photograph the
scene of reported battle between
Israel and Egyptian forces and
the positions of the opposing
forces, and to report on the course
of the battle. The other pilots wore
Cooper, Cook, and Close.

Meelhaw admitted that his
maahine-guna were loaded with
live ammunition, but claimed that
he did not fire them.
Tho guns of the plane which

crashed near Rafa were also load-
ed. Meelhaw’s papers also reveal-
ed that British planes carried out
reconnaissance missions over
Haifa last June.
Thej British Air Ministry's state-

ment claiming that the British
planes ware shot down over Egyp-
tian territory was categorically
denied by the Israel spokesman.
Dsouki Abaza Pasha, Egyptian

Foreign Minister, was reported by i

A.P.; as stating that "British
j

planes flying over the Negev In
southern Palestine, were engaged
by Jewish planes and three planes
were shot down.'-, *

Peace
talks

in Rhodes
RHODES, Wednesday January 12

(AP).— Peace talks between
Israel and Egypt are due to start

tomorrow, following the arrival

here today of the Israel and Egyp-
tian delegates.

Although Dr. Bunche had
earlier hoped that the negotiations
would take place on a high level,

the Egyptian Government sent
only three Army Colonels and a
legal adviser, indicating that they
would insist on a settlement of

military questions before ar-
mistice terms are discussed.
The Israel Delegation is headed

by Dr. Walter Eytan, Director-
General of the Israel Foreign
Ministry. Other members Include
Mr. Reuben Shiloah and Mr.
Ellahu Sasson of the Ministry's
Middle East Department; Dr.
Shabatai Rosen, Foreign Office
Legal Adviser, and four Israel

Walter Eytan

Army representatives, led by
Colonel Yigael Yadin, Chief of

Operations.
The Egyptian delegation con-

sists of Colonel Mohammed
Ibrahim Seif e-Dln, Colonel
Mohammed Ramel R&hmanl and
Colonel Ismail Sherlne, the latter

two respectively Chief of Staff of

the Egyptian Air Force and Ar-

my. Tho political adviser is

Ahmed Mousse.
They were accompanied from

Cairo by Dr. Pablo Azcarate, U.N.
representative In Egypt, and were
met at the airport by ’M. Henri
Vlglcr, Dr. Bunche's deputy.

Bundle’s hopes
HA’KIRYA, Wednesday, January
12 . — The Government's decision
to send Dr. Eytan, Director-
General of the Foreign Ministry,
to Rhodes can be taken as
evidence of Its desire to give the
fullest possiblo weight to its
dologatlon. Tho decision was
taken only an hour or two beforo
the delegation left for Rhodes.
In some Government circles, It

la believed that the Acting
,

Mediator, Dr. Bunche, hopes to
I

extend the scope of the talks to In-
clude other Arab States. There
has been no Indication of the
[readiness of these other Arab
States to follow tho Egyptian ex-
ample; and the general view here
seems to be that separate
negotiations would be more effec-
tive than talks in which all the

j

parties to tho Palestine conflict
would participate.

It Is thought that the Lebanon
i

will take no decision to negotiate

directly with Israol unless and un-

til there is' clear evidence that the

Rhodes conference Is moving
toward a successful outcome.
Under the present cir-

cumstances, In which King Ab-
dullah has inado no attempt to

repudiate tho British claim thnt

ho invoked the military clauses of

tlic Anglo-Trans-Jordun Treaty,
no move toward negotiations cAn
be looked for from that quarter.

It la also thought that Britain

may suspend her more obvious
war-like activity against Israel

until the course of the Rhodes
talks can be properly judged. It is

thought in London that any action

at this moment might anger the

U.S. and make Mr. Bevln's Inter-

national position even moro
precarious.

It is understood that Mr, Bevln
Is not satisfied with the reaotlon of

the Dominion Governments
toward his latest moves.
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